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"The essential point in scfence 1s not a connplicated rnaE.hernatical

forroallsm or a rftuallzed experimentation" RaÈher the hearr of

science is a kind of shrewd honesty t,hat springs frm really

wanting Eo know rùat the hell ls golng on! "

Saul-Paul Sirag
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Abs tract

Ferml-Eyges suall angle multlple scattering theory has been

applled to therapeutLc broad electron bearus in rhe energy range 7 - 32

MeV. These beams are produced in the Sagfttalre Therac 40 llnear

accelerator, by magneÈlc scannlng of the narrotJ acclerator beamo

Broad electron bearns are modelled by a colllmated lsotropfc source of

electrons, the thick lead collimation is assuued equivalent to an

infinitely thin absorbing plate with the source locaËed at the exit

wlndow of t.he accelerator"

The predictive power of thls sinple rnodel is excellent in Ehe air

space above patients. Bearn proflle shape 1s accurately predicted for

any clinlcally used beam energy, source surface disÈ.ance or field slze

for penunbra formed by a single collirnaÈor and no neasured input data

f s required" l^Ihen penumbra are formed by a double collfnalor sysEem,

the collimator closest to the source resEricts Èhe fteld size causing

a variation in fluence and mean square angle of travel of the

elecËrons aE the level of the lower collinatoro These variations are

accounted for by lntroduclng an empirlcal factor into Èhe formalisn.

An interesEing feature of this empirical faccor is Èhat it ls field

slze dependenÈ and its effect on penumbra width nay be scaled for both

bean energy and SSD Eo accuraÈely predict beam proflle shape"

The collimated isoËropic source roodel nay be used to predfct

withln 5% tt.e changes in bearn output for a fixed fleld stze with SSD

or beam energy and also the l-ncrease in FWHM of bem proflles above Èhe
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FI,II{M expected on geometrical grounds aË snall fteld sLzes and 1ow bearn

energl,es. These changes ln beam output and beam proflle FWHM nay be

sat.lsfactorily explafned by lateral electron disequflibriun effects

and the accuracy of the predictlons demonstrates thaË the use of the

virtual source concept for magnetically scanned electron bems 1s

r edundant.

In tlssue-equlvalent material , three experf-mental metlpds of

derivlng electron pencil bem spread have been investlgaËed and com-

pared to the EheoreÈical predlctions of Fermi-Eyges theory" Results

Lndicate that the use of cenÈral axis dose raË1os to generat.e values

of. V (z) ls very lfmfted and that the emplrfcal plnhole technique 1s

beset with experLuental difflcultles. Ihe use of broad beam penumbra

to generate values of pencfl beam spread does not suffer from major

shortcornlngs and glves results Ln agreæent wlth Fermi-Eyges theory up

to about 0.7 tines Èhe incldent el-ectron range in nedia equlvalent to

bone, lung and muscle.

Range straggllng nodlflcaÈlons Ëo FermL-Eyges theory suggested by

l.Ierner et al (1982) ard Lax eÈ al (1983) have been slmwn to have

linlËed predlctlve power. NeiËher rnodlflcatlon is unfversalLy satis-

factory for the range of tlssue densities and atoml-c numbers encoun-

t,ered Ín patients. Alternatlve theoretfcal uodfflcaÈlons Ëo

Ferni-Eyges theory to accq-rnt for range straggllng f.n honogeneo:s and

inhomogeneous media require developmenË.
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Glossary of Terms

The syrnbols and terms deffned 1n this glossary are presented in the

order founcl in the text of this thesis.

Scol = colllsion stopping power: l,IeVcm-l

p = denslty: gcm-3

Scol = m"ss collision stoppfng power: MeVg-lgr2
T
re = the classfcal electron radius: 2o817938x1013cm

moc2 = electron rest nass energy: 0.511 lvfeV

p

?

U

A

I

T

J

ô

= ratio of electron velociËy to that of llght

= atomic number

= atomic mass unlt

= relative aEonic mass

= mean excltatl-on energy of a nedium: MeV

= kinetlc energy of an electron: l,IeV

= T/mo"2

= densfty effect correction

A = lower lirnl t of energy transferred to delta-rays: I'feV

n = fracrional energy cur-of f A/t

Srad = mnss radlatfve sEopping power: MeVg-lqn2
p

Stot = toÈal Eass stopping power: MeVg-1s62
p

( \r.arn) = dimensionless scaled radiative cross-sectlon for energy

loss via electron-nuclear interactions
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( \trdre) = dimensionless scaled radiative cross-secË1on for energy

loss vfa electron-electron interactlons

À = fine strucEure consEant z l/I37.04

4Ð¡ = differential cross-section for Ehe emission of a photon
a-E-

of energy 0 due to Ehe lnÈeractl-on of the electron wl_th

Èhe screened coulomb field of the atomlc nucleus

dÐe = differential cross-section for the emfssion of a photon
dE-

of energy e due to Èhe coulornbic fnteraction of Ëhe

l-ncident electron wlth one of the atomlc elecÈrons

ro = continuous slowing down approximatlon range

S = polar scattering angle: radians

"y = cut-of f deflectlon angle for rest.rlcted mass scatteri.ng

power

D(?) = absorbed dose at pofnt ?

s = pathlengÈh travelled by an electron along the direction

of lt,s motion

l) (Ð = unit vector ln the directÍon of the electron motfon

ÕUrO = electron fluence differential in energy and angle

Õ (ù = primary electron fluence lntegrated over all energies

and angles at depth z

Rp = practfcal electron range

Pe = electron density: electro* 
"r-3

L (p) = stopplng number per electron

= depth in mediun
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zû = depÈh of maximu¡n dose

EXP = exponenEial

ERF = error funcElon

= half-length of field in x-dLrectlon

d0 = element of polar scatterlng angle

X (g) = dlfferentlal cross-section for scaEtering per atom

e = charge of electron: 1.602x10-19C

12 = mean square polar scattering angle

P(O)de = probabllity of finding an electron from a point mono-

directÍonal source travelling with polar angle 0 Ín a

scattering medfum

92 = angle at rshich scatterl-ng disLributlon falls to 0.368
L/e

of its value at zero angle

92 = mean square angle of the Gaussfan ter^n l-n the I'foliere
M

se ries

k

k
F

= linear angular scatÈerfng power: cm-l

= mass angular scaEtering power: g-1¿*2

0n = cuÈ-off polar scaEtering angle due to the finite sÍze

of the nucleus

8¡¡ = screenlng angle due Èo Èhe screening of Ëhe nucleus

by orbltal electrons

= lateral coordinate

ç2 = Laplacian operaÈor



a,
l\

ô-vx

A_"v

12* =

A¿-- =I

P 
^z(0x)dex

F(x,y,zr0)dxdydO =

F (z ,x r0*) dxdO*

F (z,y,0y) dVd0,

A1 k(z-6)t¿6 t
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diffuslon coefficient

polar angle projecÈed on to zrx plane

polar angle projected on to zry plane

rnean square of polar angles projected on to zrx plane

mean square of polar angles projected on to zry plane

= probabfllty of an electron belng deflected Ehrough

a projected polar angle between 0* and Ox+dôx

after traversing a thlckness ¿z of scaÈtering

materLal

probablllty of finding an electron at depth z

and lateral coordinate xry Èravelling with a

polar angle beEween 0 and 0*d0 to the z axis

probability of finding an electron at depth z and

lateral coordinaEe x, Èravelling vtith a projected

polar angle between 0* and ex+dOx to the z axís

probabilfty of ftnding an elecËron aÈ depth z

and lateral coordlnate y, travelling wlth a

proJected polar angle between 0, and 0r*d0, to

the z axls

t*o'-
A1

trr 
5:

szÍo)z

i = 0r1r2

I = 0,1,2

B

õ*

l"^(z - ú z

mean of polar angles projected on Èo zrx plane
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F(zrx) = spatial probabllity distrfbutior. ln z,x plane irrespect-

lve of the projected angle of travel 0* of the electrons

at depEh z

f2(z) = variance of Gausslan spatlal probability distrfbution

for a pencil bearn aE depth z

F(zr0*) = angular probabitfty distrfbution projected on to the zrx

plane irrespectlve of lateral position x at depth z

F(z) = total nuuber of electrons at depth z

F(zrxry) = three dimensional sparial probabillty distrlbution

F(zrxrO*) = convolution of F(zrx,O*) over broad field dimenslon in

x-dir ect ion

F1(zrx) = momenEs of F(zrxrO*) with respect to 6* : l=0rlr2

(O*)(zrx) = mean value of 8* in broad field at posftion zrx in zrx

plane

qgZ> (zrx) = mean square value of €* in broad field at posltion
x

zrx fn zrx plane

eo = angle wlth respect to z axis through wtrich pencil beam

scanned

0orr* = maximum angle urith respect to z axis through r¡trich

pencfl beam scanned

b = hal_f-fleld width in y-direcÈion
f t t ^fxryrzr0* = roEated coordinate sysËen

F(zrxr0*r0o) = distrlbutlon functfon for a pencl-l bea-u enterir¡g

a medium at projecÈed angle 0o ln the z,x plane

to the z axis
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ko = scaEË.ering power constant

E = beam energy

No = Avogadrors number = 6"O22045x1023 atoms per graa atom

f1 = fractlon by weight of element Z7 of. .ass number A1

2
ú = coaponent of the varLance of a pencll bea¡n Gaussian

ItrCS

spatial probability distribution due to multiple

coulomb scattering (ncs)

= distance below collinaÈor poslÈioned at depth z

= Ehickness of collimaEor

f = er:opirlcal perturbaË.ion factor for reducing theoretlc^t-02*

I,I(z) = penumbra width of broad fteld at depth z

O*ra* = maxfuurn projecËed scattering angle beyond which electrons

are consfdered to be absorbed

Q(z) = EXPt-R12(1.t-n)J

= 0" 95 (z/Rp)

S(z) = half-length of small field at depth z

L(z) = half-length of large field at depth z

= square root of norrallzed central axls dose ratio for

small and large fields

D(xryrz) = spatlal dose distrlbutlon

D*(z) = central axls dose distrlbution for an lnf initely large

field

SSD = aource-gurface dístance

P(z) = central axis dose distribution for a pencil bean

FWHM = fuII r.J"idEh at half maximum of a beæ prof tle
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Chapter 1

GENERAL IMRODUCTION
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I " 1 Introduction

Cancer is the second largest slngle cause of death ln the

adult population of Canada. One effecEive uethod of treaEnent

for cancer is the use of exEernal beæs of ionizlng radfaEion.

Thls treatment Ls known as radiotherapy and its optlmal effecË-

iveness depends upon maxfmizing the radiation damage to tumour

tissue and mlninlzLng the danage Ëo any surrounding normal

tissue" To achfeve this goal, accuraEe knorvledge of the tumour or

t,arget volume and surrounding anatomy is required, ln addition to

an opÈlmized spaÈlal map of the dose distribution within the

patlento AnaËomical detall nay be provided by several irnagfng

modaliÈies, most notable of which fs X-ray cornputed Èomography.

The spatlal distribution of dose is optirnized by the appropriate

selectl-on of Ëreatment variables uùrtch include the position of

beam entry to the patlent, angle of beam entry, beam energy,

fleld size and shape, source to skin distance and bolus materÍal"

The large number of anatomical sites, treatnent varlables and the

patlent load for cancer centers, makes enpirlcal rneasurement of

dose distributions for lndivldual patlents undeslrable.

Computerlzed dose computation algoritlrus are used instead"

Iligh energy photon and electron beams are the Ewo radiation

nodallties uosÈ comrcnJ.y available for the treatment of tumours.

The therapeuEic use of electrons ln Ëhe energy range between 5

and 35 lfeV 1s advantageous because of the rapidly descending dose
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gradient $rith depth compared to hígh energy phoÈons" This

results ln a slgnfficant reduction f-n dose to normal tlssues

distal to the Ëumour volume. Electron therapy 1s therefore

potenflally useful in treating regions of Ëhe head, neck and

thorax since large doses to radiosensitl_ve or criË1cal organs

such as the eyes, cenËral nervous systen and lung can be avolded"

The Internatl-onal Commisslon on Radiological Unlts and

Measurements, ln report 24 (ICRU L976), suggests thaË rhe degree

of accuracy requfred for the dellvery of Ëumour dose ln

radiotherapy is + 57". Thfs nuuber ls based on the steepness of

dose-response curves for a limited number of tissues and is

intended Èo reasonably nlnirnfze tumour recurrence raEe and nornal

tissue complieatior¡s. Unfortunately, the error llrnit poses a

major problem for electron radiotherapy. There does not currenEly

exist an algoritlm which is capable of computing electron dose to

wiËhin * 5"/" fot al 1 patlenÈ anaÈornical locaLlons and treaËruent

condlÈionso The objectlve of this work has been Èo investigate

and develop pencll beam rneÈhods of electron dose cmputation to

achieve an algorfthn capable of predfctlng dose distribution

changes with treatment variables, wtrich has the desired degree of

accuracy fn cancer patients and r¿trich requlres a nfnlmal amounÈ

of experfmental input daÈa" Thls thesls represenEs a significant

advance toward Ehe realization of thls objective.

The small-angle nultiple scaEtering theory of Fermt (Rossi
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and Greisen 1941), and later developments by Eyges (1948) and

Bralrne (1975), has been used to describe Èhe penetratl-on of an

electron pencfl bea¡u through alr and tlssue. The broad electron

beams from a Sagittaire Therac 40 llnear accelerator are modelled

by a colllmaÈed isotropic source of pencll bea¡ns. This model fs

considered applfcable to all accelerators t*rich utlllze magnetic

quadrupole scanning of a narrow accelerator beam to produee broad

beæs, and is the rqodel whlch ls most simllar to the beam

geomeËry used in radiation therapy (ICRU 1984a). Even so, very

few calculatlons have been performed in this geonetry" Berger and

seltzer (1978) used an isotropic source approach for calculaEions

of dose from a scaËter fo1l type accelerator. Recent work by

Huizenga and Storchi (1986a, 1987) has also been performed to

develop an isotropic source nodel for a magnetlcally scanned

accelerato r.

A large part, of this thesis 1s the modelllng of the colli-

mated therapeutic electron beams 1n air. Accurate modelling of

Ehe beams in air fs an important component of treatnent planning

and accounts for Ehe effect of changes in the treatment varlables

of bearn energy, field size, and source to skin distance on dose

distributions in tLssue and bean outpuÈ" The collf_nated isotro-

pic source model is shown to breal< down in homogeneous tissr¡e-

equLvalent rnedia at a depth of abouL 0.7 tfnes the range of the

electrons" This is due to the growing iraporEance r¿-f th depth of
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secondary interaction effects neglecLed by Ferml-Eyges Eheory" A

number of rneÈhods used in radioËherapy for obtaining values of

pencil beæ spread in homogeneous nedia are also e>rarnined and

compared Eo the Eheory. ìfajor llmitations assoclated with

several of the methods have been revealed and future work w-ill

clearly need Eo Èake these llnftatfons inÈo account Eo achleve

the required accuracy fn paËienÈ dosl,metry.

I.2 Outllne of the Ëhesls

Chapter 2 briefly fnÈroduces the physics of electron

fnteractions in tissue for elecËrons of therapeutic energy (5 Ìfev

to 50 l"leV). It includes concepts used ln radioÈherapy such as

absorbed dose, depth dose curves, isodoses and the effect of

lnhomogeneities on these parãneters.

Chapter 3 reviews the eleccron dose conputation algoritlurs

which have been developed for radi.otherapy. Recent developnents

In pencll bean approaches to electron dose computaÈion are eropha-

sized and their linitations discussed "

Chapter 4 presenÈs a detalled descrlprion of Ferml-Eygès

Ëheory and some theoreÈical calculaÈl-ons which provide the basis

of rhe isoEroplc source model o

ChapÈer 5 reports on the in-alr developmenÈ and experfmental

verificatlo.n of the collfuated fsotropic source model of the

Sagittafre Therac 40 accelerâËor. The predlcÈlve power of thls

model for bean profile shape and beam output in air fs presented
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for rectangular flelds"

Chapter 6 lntercompares three experlmental nethods of

obtalnlng electron pencll bearn spread fn tissue rsith the predic-

tfons of Ferrnl-Eyges theoryo The lfmf tations and advant.ages of

each meLhod are dfscussed o The predictive power of the colll-

mated isoËropic source model developed for air is tested in homo-

geneous phantorns of muscle, bone and lung equivalenË media.

chapter 7 consists of a sumuary of the concluslons derLved

from the work presenÈed ín thfs thesis.
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Chapter 2

BASIC PHYSICS AND CHARACTERISTICS

OF TTIERAPEIJ'IIC ELECTRON BEAMS
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2"L Introduction

In this chapter, the basic physics of the interactions of

electrons in the Èherapeutic energy range (5 - 30 MeV) wtth Eissue

are summarized. Concepts coxomonly used in electron radfoÈherapy

such as absorbed dose, range, percentage depth dose and isodose

distrlbutions are int.roduced. In addition, the effecÈ of lnhomo-

geneities on the spaÈial distrlbutlon of electron dose fs

discussed.

2,2 Basic Physics

2,2o1 Energy Loss

Inelastic electron-electron scattering 1s Èhe main

energy-loss nechanlsro for electrons of therapeutlc energyc This

interaction resulÈs in the excltation or ionizatLon of atomlc

electrons. The ionized atomic elecÈron rnay, by deflnltlon,

receive up to half the lncident electronfs energy and is comrnonly

called a delta-ray (ICRU 1970). A second important energy-loss

mechanlsm for electrons of ÈherapeuÈic energy is inelastíc

nuclear scattering" This process involves an inelastic free

electron-nucleus collislon accmpanied by Èhe emission of quanta

of radiation known as bremsstrahlung (Koch and l'loEz 1959)o An

electron of Eherapeutic energy penetrating tlssue undergoes a

very large number of statistlcally randon energy loss inËerac-

tions. The statistlcal naÈure of this energy loss leads to a

spectrum of energles for electrons which have tra\¡elled Ehe sar¡e
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paÈh1ength. The energy-loss fluctuaËions about the average value

is termed energy straggling (Landau 1944, Blunck and ltesuphal

1951) or alternatively range stragglfng when reference is made Eo

the Eot.al pathlength or range travelled.

2.2.2 Stopping Power

The total stopping poser Stot ls Ehe average rate at

which electrons lose energy at any polnt along their paths (ICRU

1984a). It ls cønmonly separated into two components: (a) the

colllsion stopping power Scol, which is the average energy loss

per unit pathlength due to lnelasEic electron-electron scattering

and (b) Èhe radiaÈfve stopplng power Srad, whlch is the average

energy loss per unit pathlength due to the emission of

brensstrahlung (ICRU 19B0).

ElecÈron stopping powers are rarely measured and are

therefore normally obtained from stopping power theory. The

colllsion stopping por"rers for electrons at energies above 10 keV

are evaluated uslng Ehe theory of Bethe (1933) and the lnterac-

tion cross sectlon descrfbed by Moller (1932). It is ofËen con-

venient to divide sËopping porders by the density p of the medium

and add the preflx "mass" to the name. The mass colllsion

sËopplng power, ScoI/P is given by (ICRU 1984b)

Icel = úno&"l .z.f ," fttt)2* ln(t*vz)* I-T- -otf- pAL 
l)'+ln\1*I/2).F(J) -tl (2'1)
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rùhere F- ( J > = G-pz) tl + Jzle - eI +L) ln 21, U fs rhe aromfc

mass unit, r. is the classical electron raditr", ro"2 is the

electron resÈ energy, p 1s the veloclty of the fncident electron

divided by the velocity of l1ght, Z ls the aromic number of the

target maÈerial, A is the relative atomic mass, I Ís the mean

excltatlon energy of the medfum, T ts the kinetic energy of the

incident electron, J equals T/^o"2 an¿ 6is the denslty effect

correctfon wàich glves the reductlon in collfslon energy loss due

to Ehe dielectric polarization of the medium. One half the

quantlty fn square brackets in Equatlon 2"1 fs the sEopplng number

per atomic electron, L ( p ). In dosineEry at,tenÈion l-s comrcn-

ly focussed on the energy "inparted Ëo Èhe mediuru along Ëhe path

rather than on the energy by the incident electron, Therefore,

iL ls ofEen useful to lntroduce a restrlcted mass collision

stopplng power L(T, A)/p , as the average collislonal energy

loss per unit path-length in whfch Ëhe energy transferred to

delta-rays 1s smaller than some chosen 1i¡nf t A , r'hich ts

larger than t.he bindtng energies of the atonfc electrons in the

target rnaterial (ICRU 1984b). The formula for the resÈrLcted

nâss stopping power is the sâme as Equation 2.1 except thaË. the

function F-( T ) is replaced by F-( t,?)

F1),n ) =-l -r,Znln [¿O-n)zl]*(l-?f1
+ (r -p2) fFryz/z+(zI+ r)ln (t-4)]

where 72 ls che fractlonal energy cuÈ-off, A /t"

(2.2)
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the fine struct.ure constant. The cross sections \rad,
e are gfven by

CT

\.od,n = cx(z\r \ (ezr ) qì;"* de

Jo do
and
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The mass radfatlve stopping power cannot be given in

a slrnple general form coverlng all energies and materlals" rn

Èeras of the dinensLonless, scaled, radiative energy-loss cross

sections (\ t"a, n) and {\ t"a, e), rhe mass radiartve sÈoppfng

por.rer may be wrltten as (ICRU 1984b)

tui.
p

where

n and

Àr"

V.u,

NT
I
t

\ (E/E)dÐe dÊ\ee
Ll0

limlÈ of the energy of the

-electron interactions

r¿here T/ is

be emitted

\od,e = ( x.J 1-t

the upper

in elecÈron

(2.4a)

(2"4b)

photons that can

(2 "5)T= ro.2T 2mocz
['-

g(t*moc2 )]-t

g = T+%c2, Èhe total energy of the lncfdent electron, d Ðn/¿t fs
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the differential cross section for the emisslon of a phoCon of

energy f due to the lnteraction of the electron urith the screened

Coulønb field of the atomic nucleus, and ¿ Ðe/¿e is the

corresponding cross section due to the coulomb lnteraction with

one of the atonic elecErons.

For compounds Ehe additlvity rule is a fair approxi-

mation and Ehe Èotal mass stopping power Ís gfven by

[s..¡ zr] /4 (2"6)

where t'I5 fs the fraction by weight of the jrth consËituent. More

accurate values for the total nass stopping power for compounds

nay be obtalned from ICRU report 37 (ICRU 1984b).

2.2.3 Continuous Slowlng Down Approximatlon (CSDA) Range

In thls approxlmaÈion, energy-loss fluctuatlons

disregarded, and the rate of energy loss at any point along

path 1s assumed equal to the total stopping power, The CSDA

range Io (in 8cm-2) nay then be evaluated by integratlng the

reciprocal of the toÈal stopping por¡rer

j, 
* P*. [s.o¿J J J'

are

the

' fo [""' tr r]
Ja

-t
dTro (2,7 )
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from the initiar lncldent electron energy To down to some final

energy T¡. The val-ue of T¡ is ln princlple adapted to Ehe pur-

pose for which the range ls to be used" For radiaElon therapy,

Ëhe value of T¡ 1s norrnally set equal to zero.

2,2"4 Scatterlng

Elastic nuclear Coulorab scattering is the pri-

mary lnteracËion mechanlsrn causing therapeuEic electrons to

change directlon, w.iËh very little energy loss, as they penetrate

tfssue. The cross sectLon for electron-electron scaEtering fs

about a factor of Z less than for the elecEron-nuclear scattering

and hence lts overall conEributfon is relatively small. The

t.herapeutic elecËrons undergo a large number of multiple nuclear

coulomb scatterings as they penetrate tissue due to Ëhe long

range coulmb potentialo The nurnber of large-angle single scat-

Ëerfng events fs comparat.lvely rare but subsÈantially lncrease the

probabllity of backscatterlng and also give a signlficant

conÈribution Ëo central axis dose in smal1 elecÈron ffelds"

2"2.5 Single Scattering

The differential cross secÈion per aton for

scaEËering from a pure Coulomb potential through an angle between

0 and 0*d0 into the solld angle 27IStn 0d0 was origlnally derived

by Rutherford for non-relativisEic energies and an unshlelded
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nucleus Ls glven by

dÐ(ol= or4z2 Sinadg (2.8)

zmo2r4 sin/.(o/z)

A more accuraÈe cross sectlon for electrons of relativiscic

energy and Iow atonf.c number materials ln Ëhe range of biologlcal

tissue has been derived by MotE (1929, 1932) and McKínley and

Feshback (1948)" The ratio of their cross secEion R to the

RuÈherford cross secElon 1s glven by

R = 1- p2S¡n2( o/ù + r\,þSinitr,/2\ (2 "9)

where A, = 2/137 <0.2.

The contributlon of elecErorrelectron scattering nay be f.ncor-

porated in an approxinate way by replacing ZZ by Z(Z+l)"

2,2"6 Multlple ScaEtering

There has been a ¡¡ealth of scienÈlfic litera-

ture on the theory of srnall-angle nultiple scaËtering of charged

parEicles since the Rutherford analysls of alpha parElcle peucil

beam scatterlng by gold folls" Naively, two angular regirnes may

be distlnguished: a Gaussian distrlbuted small angle regime due

to small-angle rnultiple scattering and a large angle regime doni-

['-
sin {ozz) ]
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nated by single scactering. Although only approxlmate, Èhe use

of Èhe Gausslan srna1l-angre scaEterlng distributlon in elecEron

radiotherapy is r¿ldespread due Èo lts siraplfcity. The probabi-

lrty P(e)do of findlng an electron from a poinr monodirecElonal

source travelling with polar angle I in a scatrering roedium,

f.rrespective of azlrnuthal angle, is given in the Gaussian

approxlmation by

P(d) d0 = I
næ

EXP[- É1
L OzJ

do (2. l0)

where e-2 i" the mean square scat.tering angle of the electrons

and lt fs necessary only to evalua 
""& 

as a funcÈion of depth in

the scattering medium. Thfs function may be conputed frm Ëhe

probabilfty of single scattering, by considering the nultiple

scattering evenËs 1n a layer of tfssue to be the result of rnany

fndependent single scattering evenÈs (Bralure 1971). The central

llniÈ theorem can Èhen be applied to derive value of 12 and hence

the mass angular scatÈering power (Section 2.2.7).

The snall-angIe scaÈEering distribuÈion is noE

Gausslan" The true dlstributlon 1s more forward peaked at very

snûalI angles and lfes above the simple Gausslan at, larger angles

due to the slngle scattering tail. The theory of Mollere (scorr
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1963) is com¡nonly used for more accurate calculations of the

angular dlstrfbutlon when elecËron energy loss can be neglected.

In this theory, the solution for the angular distrtbution is a

series in whlch the first Eerm is Gaussfan and other terms are

correcEl-on functlons. Bratrne et al (1981 ) have shown Èhat it is

posslble to flnd a narrower Gausslan distribution r.¡htch fits the

cenÈral portfon of the true angular distrÍbutfon beËter t.han the

Gaussfan conponent of the Molfere theory.

/B]l'rn= [t - 1.33 .ûM (2.11)

¡¡here & 1/" ls the angle at which the true distrl-buËion falls to

I/e of lts value at zero arrgfe, tl ls the mean square angle of
n

the Gaussian term in the Molfere series and B is a form factor

related to depth in the scattering raedlurn and defined by the

Ifoliere theory. Ihe value of l?"t nay also be related to the ã7

of siupler pure Gausslan theorÍes of small-angle rnultlple scat-

ter lng "

Recenrly Pererson (1983 ) has applied rhe general

theory of randorn warks on group spaces to the probleur of angular

dfstribution 1n nultiple elastlc scatEerfng and obtained an exact

solution for all angleso He states that " ooo the reason the

fonsard disrribution in multlple scattering is non-Gaussfan fs
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thaE if arises as a randm v¡alk in a non-Euclldean space, vrhereas

the central-llmiÈ theorem is associated in an essential way wlth

random walks ln Euclidean spaces and more partlcularly $¡ith the

Euclidean translaEfon group".

2,2.7 Mass Angular Scaftering Power

The mass angular scattering power k/p ts

defined as the increase in mean square angle of scatteri4g C¿gZl

per unLt thickness ( p ds) in tems of the mass traversed per

unit sectfonal area (ICRU 1984, LCBJJ 1972, Brahme 1971).

(2 "r2)

r¿here 0'o is the cut-off angle due to the finite size of the

nucleus" It ls glven by the ratio of the reduced de Broglfe

wavelength of the elecÈron to the nuclear radius

0m = 
'ÑVs

for 0^ 1t rod¡on , 0m= 1 (2 " 13)

À'p(r*r)
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The screenlng angler Sp is due to the screenlng of the nucleus by

the orbital electrons, It ls given by the ratlo of the reduced

de Broglie wavelength of the electron Ëo the atonfc radlus

(2 "r4)

The conEributlon froro electron-electron scattering may be

approxlmated by replacing Z2 Ay Z(Z + 1) in Equarion 2.12" The

expresslon for fnass angular scatEerlng power accounts for large

angle scatterlng up to 8r, and nay lead to syste{ûatic errors when

fncorporated lnEo suall-angle multiple scattering Eheorfes.

Andreo and Bralue (1984) have def ined a restricted mass scat-

terlng por,rer 1n which 0n fs replaced by a cuÈ-off angle 7 to

exclude deflection angles larger Lhan thfs ang1e" They recqnmend

a value for 7 of 0.5 radian, on the basls of l"lonte Carlo data, to

avold a variatlon ln results due to large angle single scatEering

event s o

2"3 Characterfstlcs of Eherapeutic beams

2"3.! Dose

The absorbed dose O(ð at a point ? ts rtre energy

deposlÈed per unlt mass at the point. In a pure electron field

oeÃ = 1.1g \,|yg
ß(J*t )
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the dose 1s given by (ICRU 1984a)

DrP, =-pd,jJ-"{ 
i5,n*rd+ 

E,a.if,,a 

]r, 
r'

'&n)

(2.is)

where O= æ Ís the electron fluence differential fn energy
þtr'

and angle, E 1s the electron energy, d f" the unit vector in the

directlon of the electron motlon, s is the pathlength traversed

per unit area along the direction of the electron motion and

PG) 1s the mass density at the point ?" The second term in

brackeÈs 1s the smaLl conËributlon frm electrons that stop

r¡ithln an interval ds (track-ends) and may be Èreated as a

correctfon" The first term fs the contribution fron elecËrons

thaE pass cornpletely through the lnEerval ds and thus only

deposlt a fracÈ1on of energy in that intervalo

For broad unlfonn elecÈron beams incident upon homo-

geneous nedÍa, and assumlng delta-ray equillbrium, the dose at

depth z n,ay be approxirnated by

(2. 16)D e)= @e)"S.o¡ ( E )

v-
where the mass collision stopplng power has been assr¡med a linear
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function over the electron energy spectrum and evaluated using

the mean energy of rhe elecÈrons aE depth and @Q) is the pri-

mary elect.ron fluence lntegrated over all energies and angles.

2"3,2 DepÈh Dose Curves

The therapeuÈ1c rrse of hlgh energy eleetrons is

advantageous because of their rapldly descendlng dose gradient

with depth" T'he typical varfatlon of absorbed dose wlth depth in

a water medlum along the central axis of a fleld, is shown in

Figure 2.1 fot several high energy broad electron bearns. rn this

figure the absorbed dose 1s expressed as a percentage of Ëhe

maxfmum dose for a given curve. The fncrease fn dose fron the

surface to Èhe dose maxf-mum is known as "build-up" and is due to

the increased skewness of the electron paths with depth. The

lncreased skewness is caused nalnly by elastic scattering

interactfons vùrich increase Èhe electron fluence and hence the

absorbed dose' The fluence Õ G) at deprh z is related to Èhe

incident fluence ,Þ (o) at Ëhe surface for broad parallel

electron beams by (Bralme L975, Bralure 1981):

@(=) = Õrol/<cos o> (.2 
"L7 )

where € 1s the angle between the clirecË1on of

electron 5l and the initial bean dlrection.

maÈed aË shallow depÈhs usf.ng the small angle

Eravel of the

This ruay be approxf-

approxlmaÈion of
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Ffgure 2"1: central Axls depth dose curves in wat.er for Ëherapeutlc

bearn of energy in the range 0 - 50 IleV"



,(
o
Ea

o
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(Cos8)to ¡"

(2.18 )

the mean square scatterLng angle" Therefore the

due to 0z (z) and fncreases r¿i th the at.omic

where õ2 (z) is

dose build-up 1s

number of t.he medium and a reductl-on in beam energy. The rapid

decrease in dose at depths beyond half the electron range is due

Èo absorptfon, energy straggling and range straggling of electrons

reducing the value of e Q) (Braìme and Svensson 1976)

2.3.3 Practical Range, Rp

The pracÈical range is defined (ICRU l984a) as rhe

polnE. where the tangent at Ehe steepest point (ttre tnflection

point) on the alnost straighE descendfng portlon of the depËh

versus absorbed dose curve (for a broad bean) meets Ehe exÈrapo-

lated brenssEratrlung background. l"lost measurements of Rp are

based on depth-ionization curveso

2.3.4 Field Slze and Isodose Curves

The size of a therapeutic elecÈron beam must be

variable to both cover the tunor or target and also ninfmize dose

to surrounding normal tlssue. This ls achieved by usfng moveabre

hígh aronic nurnber collimation ln the accelerator treatrnent head

Eo form a rectangular or clrcular bean" shaptng of thls regular

beam to accurately fol1ow the spatial distribution of the target
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volune requires additional collimatlon. Thls

form of a lead sheet ln s¡trich a hole ls cut to

of the treatllent portal o

usually takes the

the desfred shape

(elecErons 
"*-3 ), p ts ttre

Ehat of light and L( p ) is rtre

Isodose curves are essentlally a two-dimenslonal map

of dose contours and provlde dose infonnatton at polnts off the

central axis of the beam (Figure 2.2). rt is coumon pracËice in

treatroent planning Èo enclose the target volune within the 802 or

90% lsodose curveo

2.3.5 Inhoraogeneities

ïnhomogeneities are medla within the patlent whtch

have a density or aEomic number that is substanËLally different

frcm that of water. The principal inhonogenelties are bone,

lung and air and their presence serves to disEorr the isodose

distribution Ín the patient from the isodose distribuÈion

obEained in a unifonû urater medium.

The collislon stopping power Scol is proportional to

the electron densiÈy of the medíun and is a slow1y varyfng func-

tion of energy at hlgh electron energles (MeV)"

Scol n (2.L9)

where Pe is the electron denslty

ratio of the electron velociÈy Ëo
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Figure 2,2: Typical f.sodose curves in waËer for a 22 l{rey

electron beam.
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stopplng number per electron, Because of this relatl_onship the

penetraElon of an electron is prfmarily dependenL upon the

electron density of the tl-ssues along its path. Table 2.1 llsts

Èhe electron density and effectlve aEornfc number of nedia con-.

rnonly encounÈered. Fron Ëhfs daËa tt can be deduced thaÈ bone

w1l1 retard the penetration (in cenEímeters) of a given electron

u¡hereas air or lung will enhance the electrons range relative to

that ln a homogeneous water medium.

The extent of lateral scattering of an electron with

depth depends upon the angular scaËËering power of the nedÍum.

The linear angular scattering po\rer k is directly proportional

to the elecEron denslËy and atonl_c number of the medium.

ka (2 "20)

where Z is the aËomic number of the medlum. Therefore Ëhe exËent

of lateral scattering in terms of unlt electron mass Èhickness

(electron".r-2) ls lncreased 1n bone and air media relative to

¡fater"

P"7T
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Table 2.1

Physical propertles of ¡nedia

encountered in patients

* Calculated as z =2.f121 where f1 is the
I

number of element I of atonic number 21

fracElon by electron

Dens ltv(c"t-r1 ElecÈron
Dens fty

( 
"cm:3 

)

Relative
Electron

Dens I ty

Ef fect lve
Atomic

Number

Water

Alr

Muscle

Lung

Bone

1.00

0.001 2

1. 06

o"32

1.65

3"343x1023

0,004x1 02 3

3.440x1 02 3

1 ,0 60x1 02 3

5.800x102 3

1.000

0"0011

L"029

0 .317

r "735

6"60

7 ,36

6 "57

6 "57

8"76
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Chapter 3

DOSE COMPUTATION ALGORITHMS
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Introductlon

The fmportant physlcal and cllnical advanEages of hlgh

energy elecEron beams compared to photon beams has not been fully

exploiÈed. This is due to the lack of an electron dose com-

putatlon algorithm whlch can accuracely predíct dose l-n all cli-

nical sl-tuations to hrithin 52. The older dose computation

algorithrns available in Èhe slxties and seventies were broad

bean approaches requiring a fornidable quantfty of measured data

as input and therefore did not achleve widespread useo Duríng

the last decade coaputer algorlthns have been under development.

which mây account for body contour and the physical properties

of the varlous tlssues encount.ered in patients" This is

achieved by considering the broad therapy electron bem to be

cornprised of the summation of rnany narrow pencil beæs" The

dose contribuEion frm each elemental pencil bean can be

descrlbed empirlcally or analytfcally and the toEal dose

obÈained by summat,ion over all penclls. The most advanced cli-

nically avallable pencll beam algoríthm rras inEroduced by

IIogsEroE eÈ al (1981)" Yet this algorlttrn can still produce

errors in coruputed dose of up to 407" fn clinlcally real-lstlc

sf.tuaÈlons (Cygler et al 1987). A major obsÈacle to the furÈher

development of accurate pencll beam dose conpuÈaÈion algoritlms

fs the lack of an analyElcal approach which can comprehensfvely

Lnclude LnÈeraction processes other than small-angle multiple
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scaEEerl-ng.

This chapter presents a review of the dose compuLation

algorithms used in radiotherapy. Broad beara approaehes to dose

calculatlon have been categorized and brlefly discussed under

the sub-headfngs emplrical, BolÈzmann transport equation, age

dlffusion equaEion and inhomogeneitles. several reviews of

these broad bean approaches to dose calculatlon are also

avallable in the lirerarure by sternick (1978), Nusslin (1979),

Andreo (1985b) and JeÈre (1985a)"

Pencll bean approaches to dose calculatlon have been

revfewed in greater derail under the sub-headfngs erupirical, ana-

lytical and lnhomogeneiËies. staEe of the arE revlews of Ehe

pencll beam approach at that tÍne have been published by

Ilogstroru (1982 ) and Bratme (1985). The most recenr development,s

have been included ln this revfewo

3"2 Broad Bearn Approaches to Electron Dosimetry

3"2.! Empirical Methods

The inÈroducÈ1on of electron accelerators to

radlotherapy over thirty years ago, required Ehat the

dose at depth l-n tlssue be knor¡n for each electron energy

and field sl-ze avallab1e" Most lrnportant is the

varfation of dose with depth on the central axis of the

therapy beam and cornmonly thls fs then mulÈiplied aÈ each

depth by an off-axis rario (OAR) r¡hich describes rhe
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variation of dose at lateral posltlons away from the

central axLso Laughlln et al (1953) were Èhe first to

provide an equatlon descrtbing depth dose in rdatero

D(z) = 110 - 10 E)tP t f {"-"r¡l (3"1)

where D(z) fs the percentage dose as a function of t,he

depEh z, ", 
1s depth of maximum d.ose and f f" rn empiri-

cal ly variable paræeter adjust.ed for a best flt to

measured data at depEhs greater than Z*n For unlt den-

sity naterl-al, Bagne (1976) rnodif ied Laughlin er al's

equaÈion Èo inclurle an exEra degree of freedom which

allowed closer fits to measured data for beam energies

above 20 MeV, Other analytical expressions for describtng

central axis depth dose at depÈhs greaÈer than the dose

maxlmum have been proposeC by Czalkowsky (L972), pacynlak

and PagnamenÈa (1974), Fehrenrz (L977), Shabason and

Hendee (L979>, Ueda (f979) and Jerre eÈ al (1981 ). More

recently, Strydon (1984) provided a nodified form of the

equatlon proposed by Shabason and Hendee (1979) which can

be used to fit experimental data r¿-fthln 3Z in the build-up

region of the depÈh dose curve, All these analytical for-

mulas are only useful for inrerpolatl-on beÈween measured

data poinËs"
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The next step for empirically descrlbing dose distrl-

buÈlons 1n in homogeneous media is to find a ftrnct. lon for

Ëhe off-axis ratlo to characterize the disErlbutLon ln two

dimensions. Ed¡¿ards and Coffey (L979) used Lhe shape of

the cumulative nonnal dlstrlbution funcElon to descrlbe

the off-axis ratlos (OAR) for large electron fields and

Equation 3"1 for the central axis dose. Orlginally thts

fr¡nction for the OAR was used because lÈ had been success-

fully applied by Sterllng eE al- (1964) to cobalt 60

beam s "

OAR =
r-ll l l - ERF (X- L)l c"z>zl E6 )

the half wtdth of the fleld, x fs the off-axís

nd Ois a fiEting parameEer found to be propor-

penunbra wldth. In retrospect the success of

ion for electron ffelds is not surprlsing since

tly the same form that would be descrLbed by a

s pencll beam l-nt.egraÈed over the fleld area

later tn thls chapEer) "

enpirlcal approaches to the 2-dlmensional

tion of electron dose distrlbuÈlons Ln regular

lds have been proposed by Fehrentz eË al (L977)

and Levafllant (1978) o Thefr algoriËkns requfre

fltÈing parameters to be optfmized and do not

where L is

distance a

tional to

t,his funct

l-Ë ls exac

Fenni-Egye

( described

Other

r epr esenta

shaped fie

and Tronc

5 or more
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give an improvement over the slnple OAR proposed by

Edr¿ards and Cof fey (L979) 
"

3"2.2 Boltzmann Transport Equatlon

Lewis (1950) presented a theoretical trearment of

electron penetraEion 1n a scattering nedlun based on the

Boltzmann equation and the continuous slowlng down

approximatlon" This equation was solved uslng the method

of moments, whtch consists of forming a serfes represen-

tation of the angular flux, F ( E , i, d ), usiqg

Legendre polynomials. Substituttng this expansion into the

transport equatlon, multiplytng Ëhfs equatton by the

appropriate set of orthonormal Legendre polyncmials, and

integratl-ng over 4r steradfans produces a coupled set of

lntegro-dlfferential equations in space and energy E ln

terns of Legendre coefficl_enËs. The spatial variable r

in this set. of equaÈlons may then be elimfnated by

applytng spatial moments of the fono Fxn to the transport

equaÈl-ono This system of equations may Ehen be solved for

Ëhe momenÈs and the desfred depth dose reconstructedo The

momenE technfque was later developed in its application to

electron therapy by Spencer (1955), Awadl (1957), Kessaris

(L964), Kessarls (1966), Kessaris (1970), Llaw (1977) and

Luo (1982 )"

3"2"3 The Age Dfffuslon Approxlmation

The age diffuslon equation describes the electron
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fluence at depth ln a tpmogeneous mediurn under the

assunptlon of lsotroplc scattering, the conËlrnrous slowing

dorun approximation (CSDA) and no delta-ray producEion. The

equatlon may be w.ritten as

ô oric> = K V2D cf r> (3.3)

ôc

where E is the age parameter, ? ts the poslÈion vector, D

is the dose, K ls a dif fusfon coef ficient anclV2i-" th"

Laplacian operatoro

Kawachl (1975) was the flrst to presenE a solution to

the Age Dlffusion equatlon for the purpose of electron

t,reatment planning by computer. His solutlon was obËained

for a serni-infiniËe homogenecnis phanton frradlated by a

monoenergeÈic, parallel electron bem of rectangular field

area" Only rhe two dinensional problen fn lateral posl-

tlon x and depth z was considered, which is equivalent to

considerfng the fteld length 1n the y direction inflnite"

The solutlon proposed by Kawachl is

D{z,x,u) =



1f íci al ly

is a nor-

length 1n

beam, Rp

substf-
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where the lnverse square law has been art

Euted to account for bean divergence, Do

malizaElon consEant, a is half the field

x-direction at depth z f.ot Èhe diverging

practlcal range and

RP

the

ls the

(3"s)

where CrPrN are empirical constantso

Inspection of this solut,ion reveals that, for a field

which 1s also lnfinite in the x-direcElon the error func-

Èion terms becme unity and Eherefore al 1 the ot.her terms

in the solution simply clescribe the depth dose distrlbu-

tion for an infinfte-sized fteld, Steban et al (L979)

introdueed error function terms ln the second lateral

dimenslon for flelds of finlte size in the y-direct.ion

and, except for an empirlcally variable factor Eo the

field dimension to achleve lmproved fits to measured data,

sfunply added a quadratic term to the argument of the

cosl-ne for closer agresnenE wlth experinental rlepth dose

data" The inclusion of extra quadratic terms means that

EquaÈlon 3,3 is no longer sarisfied. l"lillan et al (L979)

generallzed Ehe quadratic tenns in the argument of the

cosine to

l-n -T

..' lË o,{=/no)¡-l I ,r.u,

[=l J
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lihere fl = 516 or 7 for the paraneterlzation of beams fron

a Sagittalre Therac 40 accelerator.

There have been other attempts to modify the orlginal

I(ar+achl solutlon, Nusslln (I979) proposed taklng the

brehrnssErahlung background into account by separaElng ouË

photon and electron csnponents to the dose while

Pacynlak and Pagnaroenta (1977) attempted to accqrnt for

the generation of delta-ray electrons, by separately con-

sidering the contrtbucion of primary and delta-ray

elecËrons to the total dose as a function of depth z and.

age E " To date there have been no further modiflcaElons

to the original soluEion.

Luo (1982) aËternpted to improve the electron age-

diffusion theory by consfdering the electrons undergoing

sruall-angle scaEteríng separately frorn diffusive

electrons" Any Iarge-angle scattered electrons frm the

srnall-angle scaÈterlng group are subtracted and considered

secondary sources of diffusive elect.rons. The linearized

Boltzmann equaÈlon ls then used to ccmpuËe Èhe energy

deposiËlon by both groups of electrons. This approach is

very complex and has only been applted by Luo (1982) to

electrons of energy below 0.5 IfeV. However, Luo sEates

Lhat the ¡neÈhod has the poÈenrial of betqg applied to the

calculatfons of electron energy depositlon in the lnhono-

geneous medla.
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3"2.4 Inhomogeneous Media

Several broad beam approaches Èo compuËlng dose in

inhomogeneous media r¡rere developed in the 1960ts and

1970's. The Dose ShffEing Method (Pohlfr 1960, Pohllr

1969), the Absorption Equivalent Thickness method

(Laughlin et al 1953, Laughlin 1965, Laughlin er al 1965),

the AbsorpË1on Coefficient merhod (Dahler er al f969), the

Coefflcient of Equlvalent Thickness uethod (Almond er al

1967, Boone et al 1967, Boone er al 1969) and the }lodified

Absorption Coefficient rneËhod (Bagne L976), are atl based

on shifting a measured dose dísfribution in a uniform

water phanton according to sone physical relatfonship bet-

rdeen the lnhomogeneity and r{aLer (eg " density). The

correcEions are for large slab-type inhonogeneLtles and

are only appllcable to the cenLral reglon of the beam"

Extension to Èr{o or three dimensions 1s achieved by using

ray projections from a "virtual" source and shifting the

water reference dose accordlng Ëo Èhe inhomogeneities

encountered along Èhese raysc Further correctlon factors

are lncluded for patlent curvature, changes in SSD and Èhe

penumbra region of the beau, tn addftion to the variatlon

of the baslc parameters w1 th beam energy and field size

(Holr er al 1978) "

The nethods discussed above are unable to acco{,rnt for
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scatterlng of electrons from the edges of lnhomogenelties.

Pohlit and Manegold (L976> suggested an empirtcal approach

Eo Èhis problen in r¡ìrich angles descrlbfng the maximum

dose perturbatfon frcm the edge and the limit of the area

influenced by electrons scattered fron tìre edge are deter-

mÍned" The dose distributlon is then corrected along

these angles" Abou-l,landour and Harder (I97 8) used an

alternative method of Partial Beam SubstituÈion in which

the total broad beam is dfvided into a number of snaller

partial beams just enconpassing the fnhomogeneities. The

dose disÈribution of the partial beam incident upon the

lnhomogeneity is corrected according to the isodose shift

method (ÌIarder and Abou-l,landour L976) and additional

corrections allow for the differential scattering proper-

ties of the lnhomogeneity compared to úrateru This rnethod

is similar in prlnciple to Ehe pencil bean approach

discussed laËer in this Chapter.

Recently, Bralme and Lax (1983) have def ined water

equivalent thickness for large slab inhomogeneity correc-

tions in two rdâlse The thickness of water that produces

Ëhe same amount of energy loss, or Ehe thlckness of water

that produces the same mean squâre angular spread as an

inhomogeneity. A universal scaltng factor F is avallable

for the dose and depEh axis of a depth dose curve for lung
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r¿hich have the same atomic

differenr densfty

number asfnhornogeneltfes (I)

rdaÈer (lI) but are of

Stot r
stot,*

TJ
kw

R= (3.7)

where S¡s¡ is t.he total llnear stopping pov¡er and k 1s the

lfnear angular scattering por{êro l^Ihen the mean atomic

number is different from that of w-aËer, tvro ways of inho-

nogeneity correction in the build-up region of a depth

dose curve rmy be performedo Elther the equivalenE

thickness of water te Ehat. produces Èhe same a¡nount of

energy loss is used and corrected for the error in the

(3.8)

ang Ie

cknes s

ar

r the

angular spread olz

re-- sror,r , aæ=lT"lr-ur14ll

-s1.t* L trr5"'^"j
where Ff f 

" 
the increase fn uean square scattering

produced by the inhomogeneity, or the equl_valent thl

of water È" that produces the sane mean sqr¡are angul

spread of Èhe lnhoruogenelty ls used and corrected fo

error in the energy loss aE

tI , AE=Er.[r-

L
1s the thickness of the

electron energy loss ln

kT

K,
ts=

where t1

the mean

!rf"*l
k*. Stot,r-l

(3.e)

inhomogeneity and E1 ls

Ehe inhonogenelty.
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3.3 Pencll Beam Approaches to Electron DosfmeCry

3.3.1 Enptrlcal Methods

Rozenfeld et al (1969) and Nath er al (1980) utilized

the dose disLrlbution data for a non-scanned accelerator

electron bean to reproduce broad bean dose distributfons.

This was achieved by the development of algorlttuns r¡trlch

uimic t.he magnetlc scanning action of their machines.

Elementary pencil beams uay be produced fron broad.

beams by collimatlon, Lillicrap eE al (1975) produced an

elemenEary clrcular pencil beam of 2.5 crn diameter using

an evacuated collimation systmo Measursnents of dose in

a perspex phantom along proflles at varl_ous depths and

along the central of this pencll bean for 4 and 10 l"IeV

energies were stored 1n a computer and used to generate

broad beam disEribuÈions by sumrnatLon over the broad

beam area. The agreemenÈ between measured broad bearn

isodose discributions and those generated frm the pencil

bearn data was good only rvtren the radial prof lles were

norrnalized co the central-axis depth dose values measured

in the broad bem"

Puel (1981), Abou-Ìtandour et al (1983), and Mcparland

and Cunningham (1986), measured values of pencil beam

spread dfrectly fro¡n the dose distributfons of sroall radii

pencil beams produced by colllnaring a broad beano This
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slmple meEhod was shown to give results ln faLr agresnent

wlth I'fonte Carlo data over about the first Ëwo thirds of

the electron range but aË greaEer depths discrepancies

arose " _

Brahme et aI (1981) produced a 2 mm diameter, aluost

ruonodirectlonal, pencll beam from the accelerator beam of

a microtron using magnetic quadrupole focussing to avoid

colllmator produced brerusstrahlung, Their experlmental

results were ln good agresnent r/ith MonËe Carlo data for

an fnitially polnt monodirectional, monoenergetlc pencil

beam of 22"5 l"LeY"

The integration of a pencll bean distributfon over a

llne results 1n a narrow strip be¡m o }lcKenzfe (1979)

used emplrlcal measurements on an elemenÈary strip beam of

10 lIeV energy to reconstruct the dose distributfon from a

broad beam incidenL at an obllque angle of 45o" He showed

t.hat this approach reproduced the measured daEa more

accurately than the isodose shift ¡nethod. Hor{ever, for

more extrerne angles of incl-dence, strlp beams less Èhan

the chosen 5 mm width are requlred for good agreenent with

measured data" I.Ierner et al (1982 ) derived a semi-

enpirfcal method for obtaini4g pencil beam spread using a

slft, beam dose distrfbutfon mechod. Ekstrand and Dixon

(1982) enployed the approach of I'Ierner er al (1982) ro
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exanine the effects of lrradlaEfng an oblf-que surface wfth

6 MeV and 9 MeV electron beams. They showed fhat the

central axls dose at shallow depths increased whfle the

dose at nornal treaf$ent depths (8071 Isodose level)

decreased. This effect was explaíned sfmply on the basis

of slit beamso As oblique incidence increasesr a point at

shallow depth has an lncreased net gain of low energy

electrons from adjacent sliÈ beams.

3.3.2, Analytlcal Metlpds

Current analytlcal pencll bean approaches t.o broad

beam electron dose cornpuÈation are based on the pencil

beam solutLon to the Fermi Eransport equatlon (Fennf 1941,

Eyges l-948, Brahme L975)o Osman (1976) and Osrnan (1977)

was the flrsc to consl_der a broad therapeuÈlc elecÈron

bearn as composed of an lnffnfte number of lnitially

parallel and identical Gausslan peneil beans undergoing

sma1l-ang1e multiple scattering. He demonstrated that

thfs approach could be used Eo compute dose distributlons

in homogeneous uedia using fluence decrsnent curves if the

measured central axis dose data for the field consldered

was l-ncluded as a normalizatlon parâmeËero

The pencil beasr solution to the Ferrni transport

equation does not reflect the true angular and radial

disrrlbutlon of a pencfl bem (ScoÈr 1963, Brahme 1971).
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The true distrbutions at shallcw depths in Èissue are

narrov¡er than the Gausslan predictlons aÈ small angles and

radil and broader at large angles and radfi due to large-

angle slngle scatterlng and delta-ray productlcn" AE

depths over half the electron range the large-angle tail

is lost due to absorption of the electrons which have

undergone thls type of scaEterlng 1n the shallcw depth

region, and the angular and radial distribution is well

predfcted by a single Gaussian. The mean square radlal

spread of this single Gaussian decreases at depÈhs close

to the electron range due to range straggling. Bralu.e et

al (1981 ) attenpted to include large angle scattering

events aË shallow depEhs by describlng the radlal disuri-

bution of the pencfl beam as a sr¡m of three Gaussfans

rather than t,he sfngle Gaussian

* (r,Ð = ä o¡ EXpGr2/ Ar7> (3 " 10)

i=l

where a1 and bt are depth dependent fitting paræeters and

7 is the mean square radlal spread. This distributlon

is based on the work of Nlgan et al (1959) and l"farion and

Zimnerman (f967) whtch neglecÈs range 6Ëraggling and

energy degradation of Ëhe electronso Lax et al (1983)

included al1 interacËion processes by obtainlng the
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f f tf ing paræeters for the radial prof iles frcm Monte

Carlo data for point mondlrecElonal beæs 1n waÈer.

Range straggllng effects at large depths causing a reduc-

tlon ln the mean square radfal spread were taken lnto

account by modulatlng the paræeÈer b1 r¡ith an empirical

f actor Q(r) which r¡as close Eo unity aÈ shallow depths.

This pararneter ffts the total absorbed dose including

bremsstrahlung

Q(z)= EXP (3.11)

where R= 0.952/Rp, Rp is Ëhe practical range of Ëhe

electrons and z equal the depth. Lax et al (1983) shor¿ed

that fhis Generalized Gaussian approach was superior to

the single Gaussian 1n fts predictions of snall field

cenEral axls depth dose distributlons from large fleld

cenEral axis depÈh dose data in water.

l,Ierner et al (1982) measured the root mean square

radial spread of a pencil beam frm a strip beæro Their

approach was based on Fermi-Eyges theory and they showed

that measured values of pencil beam spread decreased Ëo

zero at the end of the electron range due to range

sÈraggllng. The measured values of pencfl beao spreadr@

(z), in r^rater equivalent materfals could be r¿eIl fit by

assumlng all electrons scattered greaÈer than some criti-

[-nrzcr 
s-nJ
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absorbed IocaIIy.

flt rms îf/4.

The crltical arrgle

(3.12)

used Fenol-Eyges Ëheory for dose

shaped fields. They enployed

bean spread for the central

rvhich ln an unphys 1cal way

of freedom allowing closer fits

0(z\= O (z)
FE

Bruinvis et al (1983 )

cmputation in irregularly

different values of pencll

axis and penumbra reglons,

lntroduced an extra degree

Èo experimenÈal data.

rnrþ,o* /

Interestingly, and qulte coincldently, t.hls value for

Omax corresponds exactly wlth the saturation value of

0"775 radian for the root mêan square angular spread of

electrons ln thick homogeneous media measured by Roos

er al (1973).

A baslc assurnption in Fermi-Eyges snall angle scat-

tering Èheory 1s that Ehe paÈh l-engrh rravelled by

electrons is equal Ëo the depth 1n the scaÈterlng medlumo

Thís assunpÈlon is increasingly invalid with an lncrease

ln depth in the medlum since Èhe electrons on average ln a

pencll beæ travel along skewed paÈhs rather than straight

llnes" Andreo and Bralue (1981 ) have shown usfng Monte

Carlo calculatlons Ëhat the average energy of the electron

off the central axfs of Ëhe pencll beam is reduced because

02e.>
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of Èhe increase in path length on the average to get Ëo an

off-axis point" Jerre (I985) has atternpted to theoreri-

cally lnclude Êhe skewness of the electron path by

retaining second-order terrns in the Taylor series expan-

sLon of Equation 4.10 chapter 4. The resulting transport

equatlon is an lnhomogeneous second-order differential

equation" The solutLon Èo thls equatlon under pencil bean

boundary conditions is htghly cønplex in comparison to the

first order solutlon, but has Èhe advantage that it will

predfct the cornponent of bufld-up in broad beans due to

Ëhe skewed paLh of the incldent electrons 1n Ëfssue"

3" 3.3 Inhomogeneftfes

Goirein (1978) showed Èhat rhe snall-angle scatterlng

Gaussian approximation of rnultlple scaËtering theory r*as

capable of accurately predicting the characteristic "hot.'

and "cord" spot fluence perturbaÈfons observed beyond thin

inhomogeneitles (Pohltr and Manegold Lg76). AnalyÈical

eolutfons for the fluence disfribution beneath a single

stral€ht edge discontlnuity 1n a large unfforl parallel

beæ, demonsÈrated that the maximum perturbation was 502

and reduced as the difference in scatterlng power bet¡¿een

Èhe inhomogenelty and adjacent tissue decreasedo In a com-

panion paper Goirein er al (1978) shor¿ed the good

agreenent obtained beÈween fluence perturbaÈion data
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Deasured behind edge inhomogeneitles and Ehe Èheorettcal

calculaËlons for proEon and electron beams. He also

showed thaÈ the maximum perturbatlon for a single

inhomogeneity-soft tissue interface could be increased by

reinforcement from anoEher inhornogeneity-soft tissue

interface close by. C1inicalIy this sltuation arises r¿ith

small three-dimensional inhomogeneities or irradtation of

Èhe ribs. The perturbation of fluence in more cøuplex

gedoeËrles such as slant edged or sllver inhomogeneities

requlre computer calculations. Goitein and Slsterson

(1978) used MonÈe Carlo calculauions to exarnine the effecE

of Ëhln sliver inhomogeneitles. They showed that the

nulÈlple scaEterlng phenomenon inposes a linit to Ëhe size

of structures wtrich can cause significanË dose pertur-

bations. If the sllvers are narrow, multfple scattering

effects reduce their influence and it ls adequaËe to

neasure the average density wlthin a small volume and

unnecessary to consider the detalls of structure within

thaË volume"

Perry and Holt (1980) introduced a concept whereby

the scatÈering of elecÈrons frqtr a pencil beæ incident

upon an inhomogeneous medlum are represented by curved

mean paths. These mean paths are ccrnpuËed on the basls of

the Gaussian srnall-angle scaÈtering approxination and
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represent those electrons contained withln a sma1l volume

about the mean path. The wldth at any depth of the profile

of this volume is much srnaller than the pencil bean

itself. Contrl.butions to dose, aE a pofnt, of the

electrons moving along such paths through lnhonogeneous

tissue ls conputed by considering the electrons to

encounEer lnfinite sl-abs having the same projected inter-

sections.

Hogstroro et al (1981 ) introduced a pencil beam

algorlthm for dose computation in lnhomogeneous med.ia

whieh is currently commercially available. The algoriËtur

consf,ders the broad electron beatr to be composed of ideal

Ferml-Eyges pencfl bearns and employs the seni-infinite

slab approxinatfon for the lnhomogeneous material encq-rn-

tered by the central axfs of each penc1l bem" Anatonlcal

and ÈÍssue electron denslty information provided by a

slngle x-ray coruputed tornography (CT) scan along the

cenÈral plane of the beam is used for dose calculatlons.

AnaËorny on adJacent CT planes ls considered identical to

the central plane and therefore the dose calculations are

two-dimensional. Electron density fnformation is corre-

Iated to CT number, and to the ratios of linear sÈopping

pov¡ers and llnear angular scatterlng powers of tfssue

medla to $Jatero These relaËlonships are used t.o scale the
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is of a pencfl beam

ssue from a waEer depth dose

z"ç¡ Ln rdater having approxi-

of elecErons as the depth z

is

d€' (3. 13)

stopping power. The mean

y Harders equation (Harder

ines Ehe llnear scattering

issue at depÈh z to that of

Lax and Brahne (1985) and Lax (1985) exrended chelr

Generalized Gaussfan beam nethod fron honogeneous Ëo inho-

mogeneous media using the semi-infinite slab approxfmation

for the central ray of the pencil be¡m. AË present the

algorittrn ls two-dlmensional in thaË the paElent anatütry

in the central treaËmenE plane is considered Ë.o exEend

across the wtrole bean wfdth, On Ëhe basis of the small

angle scatterlng approxiruation relatfonships are derLved

ÈhaË scale dose distribution data from water to oEher

homogeneous material fn terms of scattering power and

stopplng power (Bratnne 1975). Lax and Bralme (1985) show

that Ehese Scaling laws hold even for scaling the pencil

beæ þfonËe Carlo data of Berger and Seltzer (1982).
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A recenE numerical pencil beam approach inEroducecl by

Storchi and Hufzenga (1985) and Storchl and Huizenga

(f986) iurproves upon the dose computation algorittrn of

Hogstron eË al (1981 ) by allowfng the linear angular scat-

Èerlng po\rer k for a pencil beam to be dependent on boÈh

Ehe depth z in the medium and radlal posltlon ro

Therefore, the serni-inflnite slab approximation fs not

required. This algorfÈhm is based on Fernl-Eyges theory

and uses a procedure based on the moment method. They

show thaÈ approximating the angular distrlbution at a

point 1n a broad bea¡n to be Gausslan and con'¿olving thls

wlËh the Gaussian scaËtering functlon for snall angle

scaÈtering lea<ls to the dÍstrlbution functLon for the

broad bea¡n ln direction, lateral position and depfho The

moments of Ëhis funcEion w1Ëh respecÈ to Èhe direcLlon of

travel are used to conpute Èhe spatial distributlon, mean

angle of travel of the eleclrons at a glven depth, and

laÈeral- poslË1on and mean square angle of travel aE the

same poLnt. Each pencll bean at a depth z may Ehen be

propagaÈed through the scattering medium to a depEh z* Az

and a new set of pencll bea¡ns redefined aÈ this depth"

This process l-s repeaEed for all depths up to the range of

Ëhe electroo-so In a ccmparLson of thls numerical approach

with the algorlthm due to Hogstrom er al (1981 ) for a
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parallel beam of 13 ìfeV electrons lncident upon a srep

rdater phantom, the numerl-ca1 nethod gl-ves a sharper hot

strot than the Hogstron et al algorithm in agreernent with

experiuental results" The numerical approach has recently

been extended by Storchl and HuLzenga (1986) ro emplri-

cally incorporaEe lnteraction rnechanisrns secondary to

suall-angle rnultlple scattering by using measured electron

depth dose data" This is achieved by multiplylng the con-

volution kernal \rith a function (1 + Aq(E)), where E is

the mean electron energy in point f at depËh z and the

function 9(E) is calculated frm the central axis dose of

an lnfinitely broad bean in water C (Z)"

q = d-.h s (zil (3. 14)
dz- J

The function q 1s related to the local mean electron

energy and nay be used to Lncorporat.e the effects of a

spectrum of electron energles at Ehe sane depth f-ntroduced

by inhornogeneities.

3"4 Dlscussion

Emplrical broad beam approaches Èo compuEing dose in homoge-

neous medla are very lfurited because, in ccmuon with all enpiri-

cal approaches, they lack predictive power for changes 1n

treaËmerrt condftlons. Analytic expressions for central axls

depth dose data are only useful for interpolatlon bet,¡een

measured data poinËs. I{h1le, off-axls ratlo (OAR) expresslons are
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restrfcted to recrangular or clrcular fields and require a large

quantity of measured input data to opËimfze free varfables"

Therefore emplrical broad beam approaches to electron dose eom-

putaEion offer liEtle advantage over slmply storing the measured

daÈa and uslng lt for treaEnent planning"

Analytlcal descrlptlons of cental axis depth curves uslng

solutions to Ehe Bolzmann Transport equatlon derived by the

monent method are ll¡ulted to fdeal bearns (for exannple, a

nonoenergetic and monodirecEfonal electron beæ of uniforur inci-

dent intenslty with llnear dimensions much larger than the

electron range, incident upon a homogeneous semí-infinite scat-

tering nedfuru) o rn addition to these initial constraints, an

lnflniËe number of momenEs are needed to reconsÈruct a unfque

flux, but in practice a finlte number are used and the solutlon

ls Ëherefore not unique" Further because of t.he series expan-

sions used, many t.erns are requfred to describe deep-penetratlon

Ërends and simllarlly lt is difficult to Ereat backscattering or

reglons near Èhe source. These limitations prevenÈ use of this

technlque for treatmenE planning. However, the technique is an

f-mportant analytical aid to understanding the behaviour of

electrons penetratlng tissue and provides tests for Monte carlo

technlques.

Descrlbing the penetratlon of therapeutic high energy

electrons fn low aEomic number tfssues by the Age Diffuslon
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t.ransport equatlon fs \rrong for almost all depths. The Age

Diffusfon equatlon 1s based on isotroplc scatterl-ng, however, the

scaEterfng of elect.rons at shallow depth fs htghly anfsotropic in

Èhe forward dfrecEfon and the sroall-angle scattering assumption

is nore approprlate" Roos et al (f973) have shor¿n that for

therapeutlc energy electrons ln low aÈomic number noaË.eriaIs, the

mean square angle of travel does not reach the diffusive value of

0,6 rad 2 within the CSDA range" If we also consider thaÈ

because of brernsstrahlung production most Ëherapeutic electrons

will not reach thelr CSDA range before being absorbed, then it

1s clear ËhaË the descriptfon of electron penetration provided

by the Age Diffuslon equation is inappropriate.

However, in contrast to Ehese arguments we have seen the

application of solutions to Èhe Age Diffusion equaËion Eo

electron treatment planning having some degree of successo This

apparenE paradox is resolved when we examine the solutlon Eo the

Age Diffuslon equation for the spatial fluence from a point

isoËropic source. rt is a Gaussian, exactly the same fono as the

solutLons to the Fokker-Planck and Ferml equations for a pencil

bean of elecE.rons undergolng small-angIe scattering. These

sroall-angle scaEterfng solutlons are applicable over most of the

elecEron range and the fact that the Age Dtffuslon soluEion ís

fortultously also Gaussian for a point source accqJnts for the

6uccess of Age Dlffusion theory to modelling broad bem electron
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dose distrlbutions in homogeneous media.

The Steban et a1 (L979) rcdif lcatlon ro rhe Kawachi (1975)

solution of the Age Dlf fuslon eqr.ratlon requf res the optlmization

of six variables to obtain good agre€nent wlth experimental data.

Thls opElml-zation procedure nust be repeated for each beam energy

and therefore requires a large amount of electron dose distribu-

tíon daEa before suitable values of the six variables can be

deEermLned. Even so, the optimlzed values are unabre to accura-

tely reproduce depth dose daÈa in smal 1 fields for beæs of lor¿

energy because of the large lnltlal rise in the depth dose gra-

dient for such bea¡ns. rt was for Just this reason rhat steban et

al (1979) ancl l"fllIan et al (1979) added quadraric rerns ro rhe

argument of the cosl-ne ln the orfginal Kawachi soluÈion. In

fact, much better agreement with experimental data is achfeved by

replacing the coslne and exponential ternos describfng the central

axís dept.h dose dfstriburíon with Ëhe analyÈic expression due to

Strydon (1984).

The older methods used for Lnhomogenefty corrections, such

as Èhe AET, Absorption Coefflcfent, CET and MAC nethods, require

a very large set of measured data to give results Ëhat are

accuraEe enough to be clinically acceptable. Even so, these

uethods are unable to predict the hot and cold spots near edges

of an inhomogenelty !¡here dif ferenttal scatterfng ef fecÈs beËrseen

an inhomogeneity and waÈer is conslderable,
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The dose shlfting ¡nethod of pohlir and Manegold (1976> which

attempts to account for sca tt.ering fron the edges of inhonnoge-

neities cannot deal wfth a ccrnplex patlent geometry in r¡hich the

shape and orientation of inhomogeneities fs essenÈially

arbitraryu The parEial bearn substltutfon method (Abou-lfandour and

Harder 1978) is a l1tcle more successful in thls respect, since

the broad beam is split tnEo partial bea¡ns and dose is corrected

for differenEial scattering in the inhonogeneity ccrnpared Eo

water. rn the limlt of snall partial beams this approach fs cro-

sery analogous to rhe pencfl bean approach dlscussed in the next

section but does not have the same poEentfar because lË lacks a

Èheoretical basis.

All the above broad beam approaches to inhomogencous medl_a

do not predict dose in the build-up regfon of EherapeuÈíc bearns

accurately' Bral¡ne and Lax (1983) have shoum that correctlons Ëo

fluence and dose based on multiple scattering theory enable the

dose in the bulld-up region to be scaled for inhomogeneous media.

However, the approach is restrlcEed to large beams l-ncident upon

idealized slab inhomogenelties greater in area than the bean

r¡idrh and rvhlch are of constant Èhlckness ryfng parallel to the

phantom surface,

Broad -bean approaches Eo

medla are liml-ted because Ë.hey

techniques, whlch are strictly

upon slab Ln honogenelries of

ccmputlng dose 1n inhomogeneo,rs

are based on lsodose shifting

only applicable to beams Lncident

infinite lateral extent"
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correctlons to the algorlt}uns are required for many t.reatment

variables such as patient surface conEour, ssD, bearn energy and

penurubra regf-ons. Measured data sets must be obtafned for a1 1 of

these treatmen! variables" This is a formtdable task and Ëhere-

fore these approaches to dose compuEation have not been adopted

wid ely.

The use of emplrical pencil bean or slfr bean (McKenzle 1979,

EksÈrand and Dfxon 1982 ) approaches t.o electron dose computation

are lfmited to homogeneous media. l"feasuremenÈs musÈ be performed

for each beam energy and sSD, and Èhe accuracy of reproduction of

broad beam penumbra is dependent upon Ëhe initial width of Èhe

emplrlcal pencll bean used to derive baslc dose data"

Furthermore, the basic dose data for a pencil beasr is dlfflcult

to obtaln accurately. Empirical pencil beams formed by colliua-

tlon are simple to devise (Lirlfcrap et ar L975, puel lggl

Abou-llandour et al 1983, Mcparrand and cunningham l9s6) buE the

high collimator produced bremsstrahlung to electron dose raËlo at

depths over the second half of the incldent electron range Ls

problernaÈicalo Bratune er al (1981) avoided this problen by pro-

duclng a pencll beæ fron magnetfc focussing of a ml-croÈron acce-

lerator bean' However, thts is not. a simple process v¡hich could

be inplernenEed easiry in a crlnfcar setting, especially for types

of llnear accelerat,ors other than the mfcrotron.

Theoretl-cal and analytical expressions for describing

electron pencll beans ln tissue offer the greatesE poÈential for
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accurarely cornputing dose in both homogeneous and lnhcmogeneous

Èl-ssue media w1Ëh a minimum amount of experlnental input data.

The solution to the Fermi transport equation for a pencll bearn

boundary condition is currenLly the most popular theoretical

research tool used to compuEe elecÈron dose in tlssue for broad

therapeutic electron beamso However, the calculation of dose

from broad beams using only Fenni multlple scatËering theory is

inadequate. For an lnffnitely broad field thfs theory predicts a

consËant dose rrith depth 1n the scattering medium. This is

because Fermi theory conslders only the transport of the incident

primary electrons r,*rtch are assumed Èo not lose energy, are not

absorbed, and only undergo sroall-angre scatterfng interacEionso

These linitatlons requlre that centrar axis depth dose data for

an lnflnitely large field (i.e. field length grearer than rhe

range) fn tfssue be used as normallzatlon data. The incor-

poratlon of secondary lnteraction effects fnto the Fermi-Eyges

formalisrn Eo avoid the use of empirlcal depth dose daEa is the

alm of current. research. JeËte (1985) introduced a second-order

theory to include the skewness of the priuary elect.ron path and

thereby accounted for one co{oponent of the dose build-up in

cenË.ral axls depth dose curves. The contributlon to dose of

other Lnt.eracÈlon effecEs have been discussed by JeÈte et al

(1985) but Lhey dld not provide any practical appllcarions of

their calculations for pencil beam approaches. other modifica-

tions of Ferml-Eyges theory have been emplrical such as those for
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range straggllng by llerner er al (L982) and Lax er al (1983)"

Alternative methods to Ëry to overcøre the shortcc{ûlngs

associated with Fermi-Eyges theory have included the use of Monte

carlo results. The Genera],tzed Gausslan approach developed by

Brahme et al (1981) and Lax et aI (1983) incorporates large angle

scattered electrons by fitting the spatial proftles of Monte

carlo generated pencil beams to Ehe sum of Ëhree Gaussians,

rather than the single Gaussian predicted in the small angle

scaÈtering theory. Lax et aI (1983) have shown that the

Generalized Gaussian approach is superlor to Ferni Eyges theory

because 1t is able to rnore accurately predict Ëhe cenEral axls

dose disÈributfon in very sraall fields frqn a large ffeld central

axls dose distrfbution, lufore recently Bruinvis (1987) has

attenpted to model range straggling effects and uses MonÈe carlo

data to fix free variables in this model. The use of MonÈe carlo

data 1n pencll beam dose conputatlon methods is advanÈageous but

lirniÈs these ruethods to dealing only wtth homogeneous media.

The approach of Bruinvfs et al (1983 ) to the ccrnputatlon of

dose in homogeneous media utlllzed Ewo sets of values of pencil

beam spread. One set, for the central region of the bean for

changes in cenËral axis depth dose r¡lth fteld size and shape and

the other set for predictfng penumbra. Non-untque values of pen-

c1l bean spread is obvlously fnconsistenË. rr¡lth the physical

slÈuatlon and thls approach Ëherefore lacks predictive power and

1s unlikely to yiel<t good agre€nent w-tth measured data for
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arbitrary changes in SSD and surface contour.

The series of papers by Goirein (1978), Goirel_n et al (1973)

and Golteln ancl sisterson (1978) demonsEraÈed how the Gaussian

approximation of small angle scat.terlng theory could be used Èo

predict the characterlstlc hot and cold spot fluence pertur-

baÈlons observed beyond inhomogenelties. Ilowever, Ehe practical

inplernentatfon of the dose cunputaElon argorlthn is limlted since

the lnhonogeneitles are considered infinitely thin with the same

axlal densfty as the true inhonogeneity, correcEions for the

presence of inhornogeneities are simple using Fermi-Eyges Eheory

if it is assumed that the lnhonogenelty enc&¡ntered by a par-

ticular pencil bean extends across its wtrole width (Abou-l.fandour

and llarder 1978, Hogstrm et al 1981, werner eE al rgïz), This

1s termed Èhe semf-infinfte slab approxLmatlon by Lax (1986).

Presentry, Ëhe ruost advanced dose computatlon algorlthn available

for inhomogeneous medía ls due to Hogstrcm eÈ ar (l98r). This

algorlttur is based on Fermi-Eyges theory for a pencil bearn and is

noËable for its cmpleteness and integration wiÈh Ehe anaEonical

and electron density informaÈ,1on provfded by X-ray computed

tomography. However Èhis al gorltLm rnakes approxirnations r¿hÍch

can lead Ëo substantfar dose couputation errors. The dose

scallng procedure used ls only approxirnate (Brahne and Lax 1983)

and introduces systernatlc errors lnto the algorfthn, in addition

to the basic limf tations of Fermi-Eyges Èheory, the se¡ni-inf inite
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slab approxlmatlon and the two dirnenslonal representatlon of

patienE anatomy. Hogstron and Almond (1983 ) and Ilogstrcrn et al

(1984) conducted a dosLmetrlc evaluaEion of thelr algorittun using

a two-dimensl-onal anthropomorphic head phantom. They showed

thaL, 1n generar, accuracies of + 47( ln the treaEtrenE volume or *

4 mrn 1n regions of sharp dose gradients found in the penumbra and

dlstal edge of the beam could be expected. rn addition, there is

the posslbtlity of subsËantlal dose errors behfnd heterogeneities

long and parallel to the beam or deep beneath the skln surface.

Further detalled evaluaÈion of this algorittrn by cygler eE al

(1987) has shown that dfscrepancies between ueasured. and cornputed

data rnay be as large as 40% for three-dfmensional inhomogeneities

encountered clinically"

The Hogstrqn eÈ al (198I ) pencil beær algoritlm and the Lax

and Bralue (1985) Generalized Gausslan argorftlll are only two-

dimensional and based on the serni-fnfinite slab approxinatlon for

the central ray of the pencll bearns. The lfmitatlons due to the

seni-infinlte slab approxf-mation have been theoretlcally analyzed

by Brahme and Nllsson (1984) and Nilsson and Bratrne (1986)" They

conclude that near the edge of an inhonogenefty and behind snall

inhonogeneities subsEantlal dose errors nay occur due to the

linear angular scattering and stopplng powers on each side of the

interface being dlfferenu. This error increases as the lnhomoge-

neity thickness lncreases and Lhe elecËrons near t,he end of Èheir

range. Hoq¡ever, Lax (1986) sÈates that the sernl-infinÍÈe slab
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approximation gives accepEable results over the first half of

Ëhe electron range even for an inhomogeneity vrtth very differenc

stopping and scattering propertles frcm water and dlscrepancies

at depth are due to differences in the energy beEween those

electrons that have pa.ssed through the inhonogeneiËy and those

whlch have noEo

The seuf-lnffnite slab approximatlon can be avoided, One

method 1s to use the üean path concept lntroduced by Perry and

Holt (1980) and generalized to lnclude energy loss by JeÈte

(1984). However, the determfnatlon of all mean paths in each

pencll beam for al I the pencil beans comprisir¡g the broad beær ts

prohibf tive in teL^rtrs of computlng time (Hogstron 1985)" A

more attractlve approach is to use the numerical algorittm of

storchi and Huizenga (1985)o This iterative algoritln allcrus the

lfnear scattertng power of the mediun to be a function of borh

depth and radial positlon in a pencil bean and redefines the pen-

c1l bem into a number of new pencil bearns aÈ each depth incre-

nent up to the electron range. A theoretfcal solutl_on to the

Fermi transport equaËion has arso recently been obtained by Jette

(1986a) for a pencll beam boundary condition in which rhe linear

scaEEerlng pov¡er is a functlon of both depth and radlar position.

This work ls stlll in lts initfal st.ages and it remains for

future work to determlne lts importance for dose conputaEions in

patienËs. The approach is still obviously ltmited due to
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assuming a sole interactlon mechanism of small-angle multiple

sca Etering .

The use of Ferrnl-Eyges scattering Èheory for the comput.ation

of electron dose in lnhomogeneous tissue using pencil beans has

recently received a great deal of attentlon. llowever, the

approach is relatively new and requl-res development to overccrre

the inherent linitations of sirnple Ferrni-Eyges theory. To logi-

cally tackle these probleius, pencil bean descripÈions of thera-

peutic electr<¡n beaus 1n air and in homogeneous medla should be

fully developed and invesÈlgated.

3.5 Conclusions

Emplrlcal broad bearn approaches to electron dose coroputatlon

are very linited slnce they have no predictive power for changes

in treatment conditions and are suitable only for homogeneous

media" Analytical solutions Eo the Boltzmann transport equation

for broad beans are cornplex and also lfmited to "fdeal" beæs

lncldent upon homogeneous medla. This makes the approach

unsuitable for routlne treattrenE planning. A broad bean approach

which has had sone measure of success in homogeneous nedia fs the

solutf.on to the age diffusion equation inftially derived by

Karvachi (1975)' Ilowever, thls approach requires the optinfzation

of 6 variables ntrich necessiËates a large measured data set and

has no predictlve power for changes in SSD and beem energy or

field shapeo rn addition, the age diffusl-on equaÈion is derived

from Ë.he Boltzmann transport equatlon on the assumption of
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fsot.ropic scaEterl-ngô This assunptlon is lnapproprlate for uhe

scatterlng of Ëherapeutlc hlgh energy electrons. Therefore, the

success this algorlttm has achieved is fortultously based on the

polnt source solution betng a Gaussfan, exactly the same foru as

for snall angle scattering transporÈ equaElons.

Broad bean calculatlons of dose in inhonogeneous media are

strlctly only appllcable to medla rrith seml-infinlre slab

inhomogeneities" Extension of these algorittms to 2 and 3 dimen-

sional inhomogenelties 1s arËiftclal using îay projections from a

vl-rtual source" The rnethods developed require a fonnidably large

measured data set to accounE for treatrrent set-up variables and

thereby achieve clinically accept.able results. These methods

have noE been widely adopted.

Enplrical pencil benrn or sIlt bearn approaches Èo electron

dose computat.lon may account for surface contouro However,

because the approach is emplrical, basic daËa nust be derived at

each bea¡n energy and the approach is lfmited to homogeneous

media. Analytical pencll beam approaches based on Fermi-Eyges

theory offer the greatest potential for accurately cor:puttng

elecËron dose in both honogeneous and lnhomogeneGls medía"

However, the analytlcal approach is relatlvely new, and theoreEi-

cal rnodels of accelerator beæs have not yet been developed which

can accuraÈely describe the therapeutic beam in air, homogeneous

tissue media, or fnhonogeneous tissue media wlthout the use of

eropirical lnpuË datao To achieve accurate patienE dose com-
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putatlon results (( sz error) with a minimum amount of measured

input data, Ëheoretfcal modlficatlons to the simple Fenol-Eyges

theory are required in Èissue medla. These modlffcations should

account for Ehe LnÈeracEion processes whlch are secondary to

smalr-angle multlple scatterlng such as large-angle scattering,

range straggling, delta-ray production and bremsstrahlung produc-

tlon"
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Chapter 4

FERI"ÍI-EYGES TI{EORY AND
APPLICATIONS TO ELECTRON

RADIOTHERAPY
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4" 1 Introductfon

This chapter presents a detailed examinatlon of the Fermi

Èransport equation derivaEion, closely follcwing Rossi and

Griesen (1941)' The solutlon of this transporE equatlon for a

point monodirecclonal pencil beam is also examined. for a homoge-

neous medium. A maËhernatical analysls of the use of thfs solu-

Èfon for generatfng broad bem fluence and angular distributions

f-s described for a broad parallel bean of electrons and a broad

dlverglng bean of electrons produced by scanning a pencil bean

over large angles. The distribution conputed for the broad

dlverging beam are cornpared Èo those from a pofnt fsotropic

source "

4.2 The Fermi EquatLon and Solutions

Rossl and Grelsen (1941) cite Ferml as havlng origfnally

derived the transporE equ¿rtion for electrons r¿Trich undergo

elast.lc snarl-angle nultlpre scattering in passing through a

semf-infinite medlum. Figure 4.1 shows Ëhe relaËionships between

the polar angle 0 and lts projectlons 0* and 0, on to the (zrx)

and (zry) planes for an electron originally travelltng parallel

to the z axis. Since we have azlmuthal symmetry and srnall-angle

BcaEtering, the relaEionshlps may be suumarized as follcr¡s

re.-4 ,&rr1-rrl (4"1)
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Flgure 4"1: Trigonønetrlcal relatlonshlps between the polar

angle I and lts projections 0* and 0, on to

the (zrx) and (zry) planes for an electron

orfginally travelllng parallel to rhe z-axis
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or sirnilarily upon averagfng over azlmuÈhal angles

&:æ-æ--zæ:zæXUXU

In the following derivations, outllned by Rossl and Grelsen

(1941), a probablrrrv POjO*)deX is def ined whlch is, rhe

probability that an electron traversing the thickness AZ of a

scattering medium w1l1 be deflected Ehrough a projected polar

angle (0xrdOx) regardless of the deralled nultiple scattering

processes w-lthfn 
^2" 

In fact, Rossl and Griesen (1941) did nor

use an expliclt expression for %Z (eX) but assumed it r¿'as

symmetrical 1n 0* and defined it by its first three uomentso

(4.3 )

= I (+.¿)

= 0 (4"s)

= k.Az (4. 6 )
2

angular scattering power (radian 2"r-1; of

(4 "2)

Paz(Ox) = Pazeex)

+Ø

f P(o)de
I o=x x

u-æ

(*

\ e* Po.(o;)dex
J--

l-_ 
oi e^.{e*)dex

where k is the llnear

Ëhe medium and POa( 0*) n"" been assrmed so sharply peaked about

0*=0 that llnlts of integrat.ion have been redeflned frm 0 Èo

and exËended to - oo Èo + Ø o

The probability F(x,y rz,C) dxdyd0 of findlng an elecËron ar
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depth z and lateral coordlnates (xry), travelllng with polar

angle (ede) to the z axls, is symmetric in borh the (xrz) and

(yrz) planes, for a uonodirecEional point source of electrons

incidenE normally ,rpon the scattering medium aE Èhe orfgin of the

coordf nate systelno Thf s cyllndrical symnleLry of the problern

allows the analysls of the scat.tering Èo proceed in elther the

(x,z) or (y,z) plane sf.nce

F (2,x,U,0) dxdgd0 - F(2,x,0*)dx d0*F(=,g9ìd¿d0, ra.z>

The functlon F(zrxr0*) changes ln going fron z to z* az because

both the poslÈion distrfbutlon and the angular distributfon are

modified by traversal of Ëhe layer azc Neglecting any scaÈ-

terlng in the layer 62, the posftion distribution is modified

because elect.rons travelling at an angle 0* undergo a lateral

disPracem'"tT^'ohl. ¡* |

\
lr. I

I t.. I az

Ao[z
z+az

1n traversing

cement x at z+

x-8* az at z.

\l
r.l

X-AX X
azo ïherefore, particles havfng a lateral displa-

az are those wtrich had a lateral displacement

Hence neglecting the change in the angular
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distr:lbutfon

F (z*¡zrx )Ox)

F(z*dz,x,O*)= F(z,x

Hence the Ëotal change

F (z)x-ouz

F(z,x,o*) - o^.Lz ôF
ôx

,o*)

llow, neglecting any change in the posltfon in the Iayer.Lz,

tlrere are F(zr¡rOxr )dxdO*r elecErons in (0*r,d0*t ) at z and

lateral position x" A fraction Paz (O*-0¡r )dOx of these

elecÈrons 1s scattered inÈo the angular fnterval (oxrdex) in tra-

verslnq azcv=LÞrt¡Ë "' F{r,*,otSdxd oi \ I'- -' 
êr \l

I

I

I

iao F(z*Lz,x,ox)dxdo*
"X

e:.) P (e-o')do'X AZ XX X
(4.9)

expanded in a Taylor series abouË

sharply peaked about. 0*t and we

In*
F(z*xz,xrO*) = | F(2,x,

J-*
The funcElon F (zrxr0*r ) rnay be

10*-0*'), since Paz(0*-0*') ls

obtain

e )+r x'

in the

(4. B)

(4"r0)

F(zrxr0*) in

j .æ.ð2F rz2 xTel
distrlbution functlon
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obtained frora equations (4"8) and (4,10) to be

Yrz,x,ex) 
= -t*H - *.W

where A*2 has been replaced by k/2"

componenÈ of scattering in the (yrz)

(4"11)

Including the fndependent

plane, thls equation becqnes

= -e aF-o ôF+ alazF +ôzrlxax uae fL-; ãê,1

a point monodirectlonal source incident

found by Fenul to be

= F(2,x,0*). F(z,U,OU)

f.tz'x'v'o*9g)

The solution for

at the origf.n was

F(zxuO e ), )¿, X'U

F (z,x,O*) =

where

2-za

2(AoA;A

o,1,2

(4.t2)

normal ly

(,i . 13)

e
X

A.:
I

The llnear angular scattering power k is consldered a constant

in the orfginal derivation because energy loss of the electrons

was nelgected" Energy loss has been lncorporated to a llnited

extent by Eyges (1948) r¿ho consldered k a known funcrion of the

depth z f.n the scatÈering medium k(z). As sÈated earlLer, the

boundary condftion on the solutlon derlved by Fernoi (Equation

4.13) is rhar at z=o, F(0rx,0*) = ô(")" ô(g*) o The transporr

r
I EXPI=

-

lz¡r(A A- ¡Z.'t1trz I

t\7 02 I L
r f"' I r =-r>¡¿, ond ¡=
,J.
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equation nay also be solved analyÈlcally for a number of other

sirnple boundary conditions tncluding Ëhe poinL lsotropfc source

(Jette and Pagnamenta 1982, Jetre et al 1983) and the point

source with an lnitlal Gaussl-an dÍstribution of angles. Table 4.1

summarizes these solutlons Èo the Ferml eguation,

Several observations regardfng the solutlon given in

Equatlon (4"13) are noteworËhy. The exponent of the equatlon may

be rewrLtEen as

f-_

L
ThÍs

the

elec

{*,

"21 - [o*-{A.
TEÀ -z6õrrA'zi

rleans that for a point at depÈh z

pencil bemr the projected angular

trons passfng through the point is

(z rx)

or2 (z,x) = Ao - (42/q¡

(4.14)

and lateral posftion x fn

dÍstributlon of the

Gausslan with variance

(4"1s)

This projected Gaussfan-angular distrlbuclon is lnclined

z-axis abouË a projected mean angle of Ëravel Ç{rr*)

Ç(r,*) = At. x
Ç

* (z,x) = kz for
8

€*( z, x)

k = constant (/r.16 )

to the

(4 "r7 )

=J, o xT; for k = constant (4. 18 )
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Table 4,1

Solutions Ëo the Ferml Equat.ion in the z-x plane

Type of Point
Source

Boundary condftion
at z=0. x=0

Solutlon *

Ifonodir ec t ional
Normal

IsoÈroplc

InfÈial Gaussiarl
angular
dlstriburion I

ôtxl.ô{0o)

ô (x)

ô(x)EXP
lz1
l-(o*- a") 

|

læ)zn0i

*rxn-,tftoae**n e*21

[T,-t
2D

)

=LEXP 
- (e* xlz)'

't trÇ ZC

I EXP-
mg

t-22
l${x-Qz)--zn¡e;$Ç

2B

* where B =

U-

lol2-$z "6
A -24, /z+Ã^/zoL.¿

^LÅrorl2 -r r I

= 8*2ro.zi+41l1
2



x,Ox) over all angles 0* gives

tion F(z,x) irrespective of the

scattering the integraÈlon

Integrat.fon of the functfon F(2,

the spatial probabillty disrribu

angle of travel (for srnall angle

llmlrs may be extended to +6¿¡

¡-l-. @
tF(z,x) = | Ff z.x.e.) d0..,I')XX

J_ æ

-91 -

-EXP[- ^2f, lÃ;)
F(z,x) = I

aot(z> = A^
2

or

-)
ol(z> - kz1

6

Therefore, the solution predicts that the point source of

erectrons whlch 1s ln1tially nonodlrectional along the z-axis

spreads ouE laterally to forn a Gausslan spatial distribuËion.

The variar.e O2(z) of this spatial Gausslan increases with

depth

(4.le)

(4.20)

(4.2L)

(4 "22)for k = constant

Slnilarily, integration of the functlon F(zrxrg¡) over aIl

lateral posltlons x glves the angular probabiltty distribution

F(zr0*) irrespecllve of lateral positfon.
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e ctr

n 4.

z þ.av

ô*2(z

for

(4 "23)

(4 "24)

projected angu-

each point

ts that all the

ected angular
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I
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E
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el,
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rh

ce

does the

n of the

an (Equat

given dep

th varian

Thu

1ar

(2,

ele

dis

e¿
X

or

02
X

(z\ = kz
2

k = constant

(4"24) over all

tion (4,20) over

(4 "2s)

(4 "26)

angles 0* or

all lateral

Fínal1y, integraElon of Equation

equivalently lntegration of Equa

posítlons x gives

n*Ø

F(z) = [ 0,,
J_",

,o*)do" : I":( 
z,x) dx : J (4 "27 )

This indicates that the Fernl rransport equation only describes

the small-angle nulÈlpre scaËÈerfng process. The l-ncldent

electrons are not absorbed w1th depth in the scattering medfum

and other processes which creaÈe additfonal electron fluence,

mN
s, not only

dfstributio

x) ls Gaussl

ctrons at a

tribution wi

(z)= A
o
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such as delta-rays or bremsstrahlung produced electrons, are

neglected "

4.3 Appllcations fn Electron Radiotherapy

To accurately determlne the absorbed dose distributlon

patlenE from a broad electron beam incldent at the surface,

electron fluence at a glven location must be computed.

Therefore, lnterest may be focussed on the spatial probabfltty

dlstributlon F(zrxry) given by the producË of Equation (4.20)

wifh fts equfvalent fn the y-direction

in. a

the

F(z,xrU) =

I soprobabil t ty

locus of points

cal symmetry of

without loss of

by

4.3.1

I EXP (4.28)

curves may be deflned (Jette et al 1983) as the

for whích F(z,x,y) is a consÈantn The cylindri-

the problem allows us to choose the (z,x) plane

generality, and the locus of points fs specifled

2

x - + (- ,ArLn f 2n ArF (2,*,orJ >'/' (4 "2e )

Parallel Rectangular Broad Beans

The fluence frm a broad paral-lel rectangular

erectron field may be described by sumrnation of the pencil

beæ solution over the broad beam area. This summation is
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a sinple convolutlon integral if the electrons are inci-

dent normally to Èhe scattering medium wifh unÍt planar

fluence withln the broad beam area and zero outside

Deflnlng the broad beam rectangular area by -a(x(a

-b(y(b, we continue to work in tv¡o-dimensions wIEh

extenslon to the third dimensfon"
N [*o
F (2, x,0*) = \ F fz , x-x', ex) dx'

J-o

and

trivial

= 1 
.ExP ç eÎ /2^o)

1 / 2rAO'
I

,l ERF o+ f.x - (Al/AO)€xf
I

L LzAz-(^,2/aoÐJttz

+ ERF o-t x-(Al/Ao)o*l-l,o.ro,
2)

In the llnit I " l*eo, ERF ( oo) =-1 and' the Yng;i"r-disrri-

bution of Ëhe electrons at any point (zrx) in the broad

bearn ls Gaussian" Comparison of Equation (4.30) with

Equation (4"24) reveals that, in the limit, compensation

by adjacent pencil beams ls such Ëhat the angular distrf-

bution aË a polnt (z,x) in the broad beam is identical to

the pencil beam angular probabflity distributfon,

irrespective of lateral position. Strtctly, for I a | < æ

the angular distribution at a point (zrx) fn the broad

beam given by Equation (4.30) ts noÈ Gaussian. However,
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StorehÍ and Hulzenga (1985) have shown that to a fairty

good appoximatlon the angular distrlbutlon 1n 0* at (zrx)

nay be consfdered a Gaussian function wfth rnean and mean

square deviatl-on given by the first Ehree moments of

F(z,xr0*) wfth respect to 0x.

where

Specifically these moments are,

Ê{z,x,e*)dOx ; í=Q1,2 (4.33)

(0*l(z,x)

( o*2) ( z,x) =

Fo<',*>

i r=,*l

í¡=,*> /

Fr{=,Ð /

FO(z,x)

FO(z,x) -

.tØælF(zxl:l orrlx
-)_ Ø

r: I ^IERF(x+o)-l2l nç
LL

L<r-tt

- ExP-(*-")i-l (4.3s)

,^, )

(4.31 )

(4 "32)

'(4 "34)
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F(x* o)
JZñ;

Fr{z,x) = f.oo{ì.2t
l-,^*o).EXPt_
Yr"-ç

ERF r^ -o >-J

@)
-(x+o>2- zxf"

Az 2Ãz

-Gsl.EXP - (x-o )

lãq 2Az

æ
moment F'(zrx) defines the spatial fl

distribution for the parallel broad be

dimenslon is given by

Ètt
= F0(z,x) "Fg (z,y)

36)

o-

h

(4.
Ã

l
ue nc

amt

ePr

whlc

The first

babflf ty

ln three

F ( z, x,y)

- ERF (¡="-l
@)

- ERn( v- b)l@)
(4.37 )

ERF o .ERF b

r: I jERF G-_q._)4l .r^;
L

ERF(q+b)
rzñ;

The central axis fluence distributlon is found by setting

x=y=O 1n Equation (4.37) to obtaln

F(2,0,0) =
2AzÆ

(4.38)
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The central axis disrribution predicted is initially flat

for lnEernoediate sized square f ields since ù)(2A2)L/2 and

therefore F(z,oro)=I. Equation 4"3g does not predict any

of rhe dose build-up seen in clfnicar beams. A descending

fluence gradient is due only to lateral scatter dise-

qulllbrium when a((2A2¡I /2.

4"3.2 Dfvergirrg Rectangular Broad Beams

The fluence from a broad dtverging rectangular

electron fleld may be descrfbed by scannlng a penctl bean

over the broad beam area" The geometry fs shown in Figure

4"2, again we proceed wlth the analysis in two dimensfons

wlËh Ërivial extension to the third dÍmensfon y. The

broad beam rectangular area fs defined by - a(x(a and

-b(y(b where I a I and I U I are now fr¡ncrions of rhe deprh

z in Èhe scattering rnediun due to geometrlc divergence.

The angles through wtrich the pencil beam ls scanned is

relaËed to the depth and lnstantaneous lateral position

x' of the cenÈral axis of the pencll bearn by,

eo gloneo= xl
z

(4.39 )

and the maxfmum angle 0oro"* through r.¡hich the bean is

scanned is gfven by

ooro* þ tonoomox = + G.4o)
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Figure 4.2: Geometry for a pencil be¡m scanned over a wide angle

06 between the limtËs -0sr¿¡ (qo (ffior^*.



/4tu"
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For a monodirectional peneir beam lnclined at an angle 0o

to Ehe surface of the scattering medium the boundary con-

ditlon on Ëhe Ferml transport equation is F(OrxrO¡) =

ôf"1.ô(0*-Oo). The solution is stnply obËalned frour

Fermirs original solution by rotation of the coordlnate

axfs under Ëhe small angle assumption such that zt=z,

xr=x-002, yt=y-0o2, 0*r=0*-0o and substitution into

Equation (4"13) gfves

F (z,x,o*%) : 'l

(. ''

J_ urtoll
zl
J_o

mo-x

mo)<

F (zrx,O*, x')dx'

. E x t 
fa 

Ao (x- e"*-zt,(x- o"zXo - q).A2( r; r;r-l

L]
(4. 41)

rn an analysls which is completely analogus to that for

the parallel broad bean gfven in sectfon 4"3,1, we may

compute the angular disÈributlon aE a polnt (zrx) in the

diverging broad beam by integrating over all 0o (Appendix

4.1).

i (z,x,oo\ : F (z,x 
, ex,g) d e.

(4.42)
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F (2,x, o*) = EXP - (Or. -ry=f

z(ao zl/z* a/22)

þroôro,') I
W\'^fj

,l
x(4.- z)-

RF o*

+ERFo-

In Èhe limit I a l-*oo , EM ( oo ) = I and Ehe angular

dfstrfbution of the electrons at any point (zrx) in the

diverging broad beam fs a Gaussian abouÈ a mean angre (0*)

(zrx) = x/zn In facË, in this linit, the angular distrf-

bution at a point (zrx) fn the broad beam rs identfcal to

the angular probabirity drsrribution for an rsotroprc

source (Table 4"1)" Stricr1y, for I a | <oo rhe angular

distríbution at a polnt (zrx) in the dfvergfng broad beam

is not Gaussiano However, Ln analogy wtth the parallel

beam case, iË may be assumed that the angular distributlon

in 0* at (zrx) for the diverging broad bearn fs Gaussian Eo

a good approxinatl0n- The mean and mean square deviatl0n

of the angular disrrlbution at (zrx) is given by the flrst
tnrÀ" monenÈs of F(zrxr0x) wlth respect to O* (Equations

4"3L, 4"32 and 4,33),

I
I

? z(nozArlz

z6,y5alt

(4.43)

,o{=rA":

0*(At
* ArltZ

Ð-ex(

'(t- zlr/z*a/zz)

These monents have been derived by Huizenga and
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storchi (1986) for a pencil beam wírh an lnirial Gaussian

distribution of angles" The forcn of thetr equations is

fdentlcal to the results derived ln Appendlx 4"2 for tine

present case of a monodirectional pencll beam fnittally

lnclined aL an angle to Ëhe scattering mediun and then

scanned over a finlÈe angleo The flrst three momenËs are

Foe,*)

F,e,x)

(4 " 44)

(4.46)

+ (A I A 
? 

/ z)' [Í *- " 
r. . X P - ( * -. )t- ( x + o ).E * o - ( "-At-lAz. W 2az {Trry zaz)

The firsE momenr Fo(zrx) defines the spatial fluence pro-

babflfty distriburlon for the diverging broad beam, which

in three dÍmensions ls gfven by

(z,x,y) = íoG,x).ío(z,y)F
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I (z,n,v) = f.L[tRF (x*o\ - tRFl¡-d:lz4L {ry rr;)

.[rnr(U+br - ERF ar-tt G.47>I rzx; {zñ; I

Comparisoã- wf tn the þra1let broad Uuål tr""
(Equatlon 4"37) reveals that the divergent beær includes

an inverse squâre law term (L/22) and, of course, the

field dimenslons a and b are depth dependent" It fs

interesting to noÈe the value of (0*2) (zrx) ln the

central reglon of the large diverging bean f.en for (ZA2>L/2

((a and x((a.

2) (.,*) : Fztïo- 
F/rr].

(ox (4 "48)

<eþ
or

(4"49)

(O*2) (z,x) fork=constanr (4"50)

This is JusÈ the value for an isotropic point sourceo

I{e nay therefore consr-der the scanned pencil beem source

as an l-sotropie source ff we are concerned only r¡iÈh the

central region of a broad beam. The value of <Ox2> (zrx)

(z,x) : AO- 2Lrlz * Arl=2

=kzT



< o:) :60 zl1/z *Ar/22)- z[.l( Az2\z

..(o*4=# 
[r-#

where o2 ís the spatlal variance of a pencil beam and

equals A2. However, lf the angle over whlch the beæ fs
scanned is small, the value of (e*2¡ (zrx) in the cenËral

region of the fierd produced farls.below trre isotropic
value glven by Equarton (4.4g).

4"4 Conclusfons

The smarl angle nurtiple scatterlng theory of Fermi-Eyges fs
particurarly sfunple. The source elecÈrons are considered to have

an inflnite range and other inËeractfon processes wtrich produce

additionar erectrons in the scattering rnediun are fgnored. This

theory adequately describes the scattering of therapeutfc energy

electrons fn alr over distances of the order of metres. Broad

parallel therapeutic electron beams rnay be descrfbed by Ëhe suu_

matlon of nonodirectr-onal pencil beams over the broad beem area.

Broad diverging therapeutic electron beams rnay be described by a

monodirectional pencll beam scanned over a large angle" The

fruence distrfbutfon derfved for a broad parallel bearn is sfrnilar

(4. sr )

(4 " s2)

xø
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decreases 1n the penumbra region of the bearn (1,e. when

a) and the value in a large fleld at x=a is

TAz

for k = constant
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to a broad dlvergfng beam, except that there is an addítional

inverse square law term and the fleld size increases wlth depth

ln the scattering rnedíum for the dtvergfng bean, The geometry

most often encountered in exÈernal bea¡n therapy is the divergfng

beam" For dlverging erectron beams produced by scanning, the

angular distrfbution in the eentral reglon of the bean (where the

fluence fs constant) fs identfcal to thac produced by an isoËro-

pic pofnt source. rt ts possible therefore Ëo describe the

therapeutfc broad beams produced by an electron accererator which

uses nagneElc quadrupole scanning, in terns of a collimated

lsotropic sourceo
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Appendix 4"1

Derivatfon of distribution function for a broad bearo produced by

scanning a penell bea.n

The dlsËrfbution functfon 11zrx,0*rOo) for a monodlrectional

electron pencfl beam incldent at the origfn of coordinates at an

:tt" 
Oo to the z-axf s fs given by Equarion 4.42 as

Flz,x,O*,0o) = (A4. r)
2rÁoA'¡ a

"EX

The distribution functic

scanning this pencil be¿

-oora* (oo(€olû"* is gfr

(
xrex) : 

-,l _

equatlon may

P

n

n

on

âm

vee

*Q *o*
EXP

r

er

v

r
fo

ov

rb

the

a

broad

large angle such that

produced by

0o varies,

F (2,

Thi s

F (zrx,O*) =

ôtó max

í ( ,,x, ox,eo )

A\ó max
be expressed as

-A-om ax
Jñe

doo (A4 "2)

(A4. 3 )
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^zol- 
zAlox**Ao*2

AoA 2-A'i >0

and Èhe lntegral may be split
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AZ-24., z+AO tZ > Owhere b=

d=

"2=

r * Emax
+l
Jo

Making the subsEltutfons

F (2,x,0*)

b

2e2

allows the use

:l
¡-tt lne

ond

4p
of the sÈandard

ExPt-*'l l\l;f*"rd
EXPL J-rl #{

[ 

*. 
x P l- --]- oo2- tt"l do.--frT Expq^rz)-

JUn.,o*L4o.I 
(' 

.fr-ERF(7@*en.o*

doo

doo (A4 "4)

(A4. s )-7
^2¿e

lntegrals

5:.-'F ùr:-t{ 
da" =./:oîEXp { ptz).ll - Enr (2.@)J (A4.6)

(^4 "7 )

and

lztî)l
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lties Oomax =and rve

FQx

Subs tltut ing

find

4bd-c2
I be2

obËain, usÍng

e)=)x'

a/z,V = c/2e2 and p=2e2 /4biden

'[-2ld

the

. EX ( +ud -c2il
Bbe2 J

F( o+ 27p z) +

2rpz

,=F

(A4.e)

(A4. 10 )

(A4.11)

t:
che

o

r values of brcrd and

2 zrtî

G^-ryùz
z (ao- Zlrlz * a rl.2 )

[x 
(4,-Ao=) - exø'z-Al=)lL]

ERF Ço -ztþù] (A4.8)2TJ
e2 glven in Equation 44.3 we
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Appendix 4"2

Derivatlon of moments for the angular electron dlsLributfon in a

broad divergfng beaur

The distribution function F(zrxr0*r0o) for a monodirecÈlona1

electron pencil beam fncldent at the origin of cordlnaEes at an angre

eo to the z - axls fs given by Equatlon 4.42 as

F(z,x,O*Q) =+" (E,i.r)

J Z n (A,^A r- A'¿) '

vl
. EÏ P-[ fo; ql'otrCe;eX,.- q¿a,*C*-qrlzoJ

.o '"."1*"
F(z,x,A^g) = I 

,

'Zf^a

/2dAo-A
This pencil bean is ñow 6;aila2)

varies, {omax(0o(*06r.¡ç producing a broad elecËron beam as shor¡n in

Figure 4.2. The moments of the broad bean distributfon r,¡"ith respect

to angle Ox are deflned as

l- 
* Q*o* [* *

f rz' xl : 
-J oo mox ,}_ oo 

e*r Fr z 
'x 'ox 

gl do* doo (84.3 )
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easfly by performing rhe lntegratfon withThÍs equatlon

respecE to 0*

FlrsÈ l,loment,

1s solved most

firsE.

Fo(zrx)

:ffi::Lg4,]jæ"The fntegrar r rs conpured ro be .rn1ty by -makinl tn" subvstraLaio.r"

r+æ
F (z,x,oo) = { F (z,x,ox,oo) dox 0i4.4)

IJ_oO

d, = ( A6- \2/þ,2> (84.s)

[ = t(q- q) - (x -o"z ) n /ar] /a (84.6)

and using the identiÈy

(*rxp [-l tl = z rvJ_* LT J 'h (84'7)

Nor,r -

z,x) F(z,x,e) d0. (84,8)ã(

r+ AI mox
I

f

tt-gmox
substltuÈion

/
Ilakf ng the

=
f,(z,x) :

êo=x/ z, we

X' max

x' .f 2r7il'-max ¿

c *- *'13-l a*'
2Az J

obtafn

EXP [-
t

,("
;J_ (84" e)
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naklng a further substitutlon

,o*,%) do*

df (84.10)

(84"1r)

(84"12)

(84.13)

(84.14)

,+(x-"'^Jlq
. I -r "s*pl-lt-l
J*(**,lo* /q {ñ L r )

*o"lExP[- q.*tl
L 2Az 

J

RF ( *'- *)
m0)(

{7ñ;

F Q.,X

le,x) : -LU
z

Fr(2,x, Q) = 1rK
,@

x -gÐA tlAz

or

Nt-
F^(z,x)= l.l -lfv zt I

L
Second Mome¡rE, ñ, (",*)

F., (z,x,Oo, = 
I: 

Ðx

making the substfËutions

uslng the identity

f-* rExPk'1.0.J-* LT J'
we obtain

glven 1n Equations B4,5 and 84.6 and

=o
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Making the substJsgtron Øo=/tr, Þ¡e can compute the second nomenr

i., {.,*1 = a.[ 
-^to* 

,., e,x,,/\ . dx,, z ,_ *i,o*

= l.f***o'. j a.,(x-x1.rxpl-
= l-*..,o* Jm; T'; 

L
" (*)

+ r.l n* I .xr.rxp
=? \ "e;E"- lno* ¿

first fntegral in thls Equatfon 11r

substiEurion U: (x- x')Z lZA,

1o*'
l

(84.1s)

(84.16 ).+

¿

(x
'-'L

(x-x')
,^,

L,*-*' ,40*'

L 'rl
is eas11y evaluated upon makingThe

the

-rr1 -

The second integral

(x

Ir

Izl

f .*P l-tL
12 is spl

and recogn

1

7t

'-'L

ina

2

:ot

one

X
I

A

nt

2t

fn

.ng

¡o.x I-J
two by

re pa rt

#Ï
wo

pai

Ehe substitution

as Fe(zrx) we have

rz=-r &-f
zz¡za; (

+ 21 .FnÞ,x)
zv

f=(x-x,)/.8

Tz : r . A, .f""t^-{ 
o*>/@y.xp 

l-f 
1*.:rf>(84.u)

ç 
z2E,E'J..c***i 

o">//E L

The integral in the equatron for 12 is evaluated by settlng .

So thar

gË1-ExPf-r-flf,,0,,,
zlz j L zlz jj



F, ( z,x)

Third I'fomenr, ã2(zrx)

Adding Equarions

LLz .

84"L6 and 84.18 for the second moment we obtaln

(84 "20)

and 84"6 and usfng

in additfon to the

(84 "2L)

(84 "22)

t
F"(.,x,Oo) : t¿ ' ' " 

J

Maklng the substi

the ldentlrles gi

idenrity

r** r.z_ 
t__|iJ-- 

/ 'E*0,- z J

then we obÈafn

+æ

^2tJ
X

00

tutions

ven in

F (z,x,A*,0,) de^

given fn Equatlons 84,5

Equatlons 84"7 anð. 84.13

dr:

, 
r(=,x, Oo)

EÃi f(at a,2/a r) * f(o- o, z) A,/ A, r* oJ 
2

" EXP

l

Fc*-u =)4
L -rñ; )

It

2
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we can compute

( z ,x,x') dx'

the third nomentsubstltut ion Oo=xt¡ ,,
r+x'

l/max;' I Fz
L 

J-*'
mc.x

the

x)=

Making

lr{''

*'1Àdr'

T2
r*X'r . .ma.x

2/G-x')Al .Àdx'4+ 
I

Ã, zó )-u,¿ "-^mox

EXP [- (*-*'tzl
L 

_zñ;)
Equation 84"23 ts

?, f+(x-x^o)/6 [ :
1 .A12. r . i ilr.Exp l-r 4or7+E\ LrJ_r+(x+xÁ ù/q 

L:

rf X/I max: J-.l "'*^(oo- 
Al2/Ar).Àdro'zl

J -x'
(x-x'\Z Ar,2 . À a*'

mûx
= 1 f*xmax;'l

) - xmûx

= 1 f* 
Xmox

;21.J_XMQX

whe¡e À -4"4
ffrst fntegral 11 in

= ( oo afAr)" Ëo (z,x)

The second integral 12 is evaluaËed
f =(x-x')/q

(84.23)

recognizable as ão(rr*)

(84 "24)

by making the substiÈutfon

(84.2s )

The

r1

1-J' 2'
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Integrating by parts we obtafn

-("X*l.Exp[- g;1Jo åt. Fot,,*) (84.26){ñ; L 2Ãz -l.J 
^,The third inregral 13 of Equatfon 84"23 ís simflarly computed by

making the subsrirutton f = (x-x')/q ro obtatn

r+(x-x' v)l/M [ _,-l13=-r.zArx.t f,'t r.EXpl_fl ¿f-;'?@ J*(** \o)t/E¿ L z l
+ r .zryor.l.t"-"Å ax)/q l'r*r[-¡ 4of (84.27)7F ', ,tF= L , JAz' )+(x+>ç o*)/Æ

These inregrals have been prevfousry ñaruated for Equations 84.1g and

84.25, therefore we have

rr:-1 ry [.*r[-t"-ç.,1 -.*rf-
=2h,4 1 L ,^, ) L

J(x*x/ flrnax' I

,A, )

+ I . 
!.FO{2,Ð 

G4 "2s)

z2
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The fourth and final inregral 14 of Equatlon 84"23 is

by making the substltution l=(*-r'\/ttrZ-ro obrain

L 4.= - r .o?/'.[+(x-xå 
ax)/Ãî 

l.?zxo[--r.+_¿
7.lz,E)*cx*xÁde/q L 2

again cornputed

dr

+ 1 .2Azx- f+{x-xi'o") 
/q f .zxpl- flof;'- \//r1 tTlzr J Z"A2' ) *(x+ x,*o )/q

- r . E*r. [+(x-x'*u¿/{ryExp l-f 1or (B4.zs)
7,@ J+cx+"fi a)//Eì L z -l

Agafn, all these integrars have been prevlously evaluaEed for

Equations 84.10, 84"18 and 84"25, therefore we have

14: -l jz-.fc*-';o*)E*r [-r".1Á"J
=3,tr,41 L zlz J

-(x-xl^^) rxn I r *-*lo*,f irrìo'¡r 
L -# ll

* Az.Ên( z,x)
za-

- 'l 
"Z\,rx

=3rtr-rfi

* *Z.Ë,.lz,x ¡
) \'/

z-

4

l

)304.3(

L
)

(84

( x+x''ma
2Az
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FZ(z,x) and sirnpllfying we obrain

L (2. x)
U

(84"31)

terrns for the third moment

= Þo- zA,r+ Az** tl .

L ;77)
,2x, I,l
6q7l

* [Ai- Azl

L;]

* [o rryl'L;)

Ga the ring

(z rx\Fz

lÌ
"l
Az=

t{,",1}
2Az ll

(--{r-f-l
,+)
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Chapter 5

APPLICATION OF FERMI-EYGES SCATTERING THEORY TO

}IAGNETICALLY SCANNED THERAPEUTIC ELECTRON BEA]"IS IN AIR
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5.1 Introductfon

Treallng broad electron beams as a sumnatfon of pencll beams

has grown ln popularity because lt is a convenlent computatlonal

tool whlch roay be used to calculate dose from f.rregularly shaped

treatmenE flelds (Brahmne eE al 1981) or account for patfent con-

tour (Lfllicrap et al 1975, Loyd and Rosen 1985)o Currenr

theoretical pencil beam approaches to electron dose computatlon

use a solution to the electron transporÈ equation first derived

by Ferrni (Rossi and Greisen 1941)" This theory only accounts for

the domfnant electron interaction process of multiple sma11-angre

scaftering but energy loss has also been lncorporated Eo a

llnited extent by using the Eyges solutlon (Eyges 1948) ro the

Ferni transport equation. The neglect of Èhe renaining higher-

order lnteraction processes of large-angle scattering, delta-ray

productlon, electron absorptfon and bremsstrahlung production,

requires present tlssue dose coropuÈaLf.on algoritl.ms based on

Femi-Eyges Èheory (Hogstron et al 1981, Storchl and Huizenga

1985) to use empirically derived lnput daËa. These algorirtms

tuay Eherefore be legftinately Èerned seuf-empirical. Attempts to

remove this empiriclsm by inclusion of higher-order interaction

effects into the theory are the subject of current research

(Jette et al 1985, Jette 1986b)" In spfre of rhese difficultles,

the use of Ferrnl-Eyges theory in electron dose conputation

algorithrns offers the promi-se of a strong theoreÈical basis to
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account for heterogeneltles (Perry and Holt 1980, Goltefn et al

1978) and compared to other semf-ernpirical algorfthns (Rozenfeld

et al 1969, Kawachi 1975, Nath et al 1980) allows a signlficant

reduction ln the number of measurements required as lnput data.

The appllcation of this theory to model broad therapeutic

electron beams produced by linear accelerators is not Ertvfal,

even 1n the air space above pat.ients, r¡hich fs a region where

energy loss and higher-order lnteracEion processes are negliblbly

srnall" This has led previous workers to resort Lo empirical pro-

cedures for obtalnlng input parameters to the Fermf-Eyges t.heory

by consldering air scatterfng as equivalent to a fictitlous scat-

tering layer of tissue over the actual surface (Van Gasteren

L984, I,Ierner eE al f982) or to detercnine theoretLcal input para-

meËers from measured data raEher than calculaEions frorn first

prlnclples (Ilogstron 1985). In conËrast, ICRU reporr 35 (ICRU

1984a) presents a detalled analysis of broad beam characterfzation

on the basis of Ferml theory. This particular approach suffers

from several practical drawbacks" It poses najor problens tn

lnplementation because of the large number of theoretical parrme-

Èers and uncertainties as to how they could be experfnentally

deÈermlned. Furtherrnore, it does not include the effects of Ehe

collination sysÈen and its formallsm fs not appropriate for

magnetlcally scanned electron beam linear acceleraËors because 1t

was developed for a scattering-foll type accelerator.
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This chapter presents a slmple scheme whlch may be used to

characterlze magnetically scanned broad electron beams fron the

saglttaire Therac 40 llnear accelerator Ln the alr space above

the paEfent. The accelerator model utllfzes the solutlon to the

Fermi ÈransporE equation derived by Jerre er al (1983) for a

polnt isotropic electron source to accurately predíct the shape

of broad beam proflles for any bearn geornetry and energy, with or

wiEhout collimation and shielding and also the beær output fn

afrn The predictive po\¡rer of this model supports its use as an

lrnPortant component of treatmenÈ plannfng dose calculatfons and

provides a logieal flrst step tordard a theoretfcal understandÍng

of the behavfour of therapeutic electrons at depth ln Ëissue"

5.2 Ferrni-Eyges Theory

The Fermi transport equation is a second-order differential

equatfon which describes the diffuslon of electrons under snal1-

angle scattering conditlons. This equation was origfnally solved

in closed form to provide the dfstributfon functlon for a polnt,

roonodirectional, monoenergetic source of elecÈrons incldent upon

a semi-infinite scattering uedium" Thfs particular soluËfon

(Rossi and Greisen 1941) defines a Gaussfan spaÈial distributfon

of electronÉi aÈ depth and a Gaussfan angular distribution of

electrons independenÈ of lateral posLtion, although Èhe most pro-

bable angle of Èravel increases n-ith laceral posÍtion. The

Ëransport equatlon may arso be solved 1n closed form for a number
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of oËher siurple boundary condltions (Huizenga 1986)" These

include the polnt lsotropic source (Jette et a1 1981 ) and the

point source wlth an inlÈfal Gaussian distribution of angles

(ICRU 1984a).

The solution for a monodirectlonal point source or a poinË

source with an initial Gaussian angular distribution is commonly

called a pencil beamo Mâgnetlc scannfng of a pencil bem over a

large angular range produces a broad diverging beano The angular

distribution of the electrons fn the broad beam at depth in the

scattering nedium Ís different from thaÈ of a single pencil beam"

Indeed, neglecÈing field edge effects, the angular distributlon

aÈ depth in the scanned broad beam is independent of any initfal

Gaussfan angular distribuEion assocfated w1th the pencfl beam and

equals that due to an isoÈropic source (Chapcer 4, Equation 4"49).

Figure 5.1 schematically represenÈs Èhe electron distributlon

fron the three dlfferent point sources incfdent upon a semi-

inflnlte air rnedium under small-ang1e scatterlng conditlons. The

table inset to Figure 5.1 lisLs three of the parameÈe;s which are

comrnonly used to descrfbe the electron dlstrlbutlon emanating

frcnn a point source" Advantage is taken of rhe roÈational syxû-

met.ry of the distributlon to quoEe only the paraneter values pro-

jecred on Èo the (zrx) p1ane" The parÐeters listed are the nosË

probable direction of travel of

and lateral poslÈton x, the mean

the eleeÈrons 0. .(zrx) at depËh z
X

square angle of travel of all
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Figure 5.1: Spatial fluence, most probable angle of travel and mean

square angle of travel of electrons from three polnt

sources lncident upon a seml-lnflnite air medi-um.
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the electrorrs ily' (z) at depÈh z arrð the variance of the Gaussian

spatial spread 0- 2 of a pencil beam at depth z in the air

medLum. The table insert. to Figure 5.1 also shorss that the pro-

Jected mean square angle of rr".r"t Ç G) for an isotropic pofnt

source is a factor of Èhree less than for Ëhe monodirectlonal

point source. The value 
"f %2 (z) depends strongly cn beær

energy through the lfnear angular scaEtering power k (Equation

5.1)" The procedure descrfbed by Jette et al (1985) was used to

calculate k at each beam energy'

6*2{")

ryhere k(E) ls the linear angular scatterf.ng

energy E of the electron beam, and Ís given

selected beam energies.

(s"1)

porder of air at the

in Table 5.1 for

5.3 Relationshlp Between Broad Beams and Pencil Beans

The spatial distrlbuÈion of electron fluence F(zrxry) for a

nagnetfcally scanned broad rectangular field may be eonpuËed by

consLdering the electron source as an isoÈroplc polnt source.

This isotropic source is composed of a set of díverging pencil

beans about the most probable direcÈion of travel of the

electrons and is collinated to form Ëhe field

F{z,x,r¿) = -l .:-.[f nF (o- x) ERF (-o -x!
224 L I7o Ec J

.[.*F(b- e) ERF(- b-sl
L JTs EoJ

(5.2)
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Table 5,1

scattering power k fn

the Sagittaire Therac

air with electron

40 accelerator

Nominal Electron
Beam Energy (l"tev)

7

10

13

I6

19

22

25

28

32

Linear Scatrerfng*
Power of air (em-l¡

25 " 93x10-5

13.17x10-5

7.96xLO-5

5.33x10-5

3.81x1 O-5

2.86x10-5

2.22xLO-5

1.78x10-5

1.32x10-5

* k(E) = ko
rnoc2ln+noc2

E(E+2moc2 )

where ko = 16 ?Ir"2 l{op ã
a

f 121(zi+L) Lrt(Zo4zi-I / 3 ) / q

E = beæ energy fn lleV, meC2 = 0.511 MeV

re = the cassfcal elect.ron radius = 2.8L7938 x l0-1 3c¡n

N6 = Avogadrors Number = 6.022045 x 1023 atons per gram aËon

p = denslty = 1.205 x 1O-3 gc¡n-3

f1 = fraction by weight of elenent zi of atomlc number Ai

I
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where a (z) is rhe half-field rvidth ar deprh z defined by rhe

collimatlon system ln rhe x- direcrion, b( z) Ls the half-fierd

length at depth z defined by the collirnation syste¡a fn the y-

directfon, x and y are lateral coordinates, and ois the root

mean square spatial spread of a pencfl bean at depth z when

deflned at the level of the collimation.

considerf.ng the broad electron beam as a set of diverging

pencil beams is advantageous because, whenever colllmaÈion ls

lnÈroduced, the broad beam roay be redefined at the Ieve1 z of

the collimation as a new set of divergtng pencil beæs and propa-

gated accordlng to Ferul-Eyges theory (Figure 5"2)" The rooÈ mean

square (rms) spatial spread 0- (z) of. the pencil beams at z ís

then given by (ICRU 1984a)

úze) =6*2 (z ). a2 + Í 2 urcs (d)

where õ-*2 G') is the mean square angle of travel of the

electrons at depth z' frc¡¡, the source, The term Clncs is due

multiple coulorob scattering fn the dlstance d of air between

and z and may be computed uslng Equation 5.4.

(I 2 ncs = k(E ).d3 /6

(5.3)

fo

z'

Relationshfps between broad

below collluation and the value

nay be derfved fron Equation 5"2

1985). The penumbra widrh I,I(z)

(5,4 )

beam penunabra wldth, formed

of rms pencil beamo spread tr (z)

(Van GasËeren 1984, Hogstrom

is defined as the dfstance beÈ-
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Ffgure 5'2: spatial varrance of a Gaussian pencil bearn at depth z

when deffned at a collimaÈor posiËioned at distan"" 
"/

beyond an isotropic polnt sourceo
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ween the lntersectlons of the tangent at the 50% polnt wlth the

100% and 0% dose levels of a normalized bem proflre (Flgure

5'3)" uslng this deflnitfon, the relatlonshfp beEween penumbra

width w(z) and ú (z) for a large square fleld is (van Gasreren 1984)

I,J( z ) JTT t e) (5.5)

Flgure 5.4 shows how closely the values of Í (z) derived from

Equatlon 5"5 using the penumbra width of a 20 x 20 cm2 field pre-

dicÈ measured beam proflles when subsEftuted into Equation 5.2.

The agreenent between the predtcted and measured profires is very

good. The srnall díscrepancies wtrich occur close to the 1o0z

level are due to the beans produced by magnetic scanning fn the

saglttafre acceleraror being rimited to a t 5% unifonnfty in the

centre of large fields.

rn the 
'oore 

generar cases of a square fierd of arbrtrary

size or one whlch is blocked parallel to a field edge to form a

recËangular field, the relationships berween I^I(z) and 0- (z) are

more complex and must be solved iteratlvely. þpendfx 5.1 derf-
ves these more general relaÈionshfps wtrtch should be used instead

of Equation 5.5, for the conputation of o- (z) where appropriaËe.

5,4 Lateral Scatter Dlsequillbriun

The central axis fluence F(zroro) for a divergrng square

field may be derived fron Equation 5.2 asstming the field colll-
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Figure 5.3: Definitlon of penumbra r¿idÈh for the central plane of

a broad bearn profile"
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Comparison of predicted bean profiles (full

a 20 x 20 cm field to the measured data for

and 32 MeV energies. Only half the proflle

lines) for

7, 16, 22

l-s shown "
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natlon 1s coplanar in the x and y rllrection.

F (z,O,O) = l^FRFI--l,2L {z a)

2
(s.6)

Lateral scatter disequillbrlum for a recEangular field (Mills et

al 1985) occurs wtren the penumbra r¿fdth fs greaLer than or

approxfmately equal to half the correspondlng field dinension
(i.e. a \< O ). This results fn the error functlon tern in
Equation 5.6 decreasing berow *ntty and reduces the fluence on

the central axls of the bearn below thaË expected on Ëhe basrs of
the simple lnverse square law" A further consequence of lateral
scaEter disequilibrium fs the increase ln full width at half
maximum (FI,IH¡'I) of Èhe field profrle F(zrxro) when nomallzed Èo

the central axfs value F(zroro)"

F (z,x,O) =

F (2,0, O)

ERF(o-x)lt76l - ERF lço-xlil7al (s.7)
ZERF (o/l7U)

The value of the FWtû{ is grven by 2x, *here x is the solution to
Equation 5"7 when the rario F(zrxro) /f çzroro) equa]rs L/2. This

value of x is obtained iteratrvely fron Ëhe equation

ERF o = ERFG=¡) ERF (_ o _ xr (5. B)

17s Es lVa
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5.5 Accelerator Model for Broad Bearn penumbra Fornatlon

The sagirtaLre Therac 40 (Aucouturier 1970) is a linear

accelerator capable of produclng elecLron benms in the energy

range 7 MeV ro 32 l'rev in steps of 3 Mev (Flgure 5,5). The acce-

lerator beem is focussed by an achromatic 1 27o magnet before

energing from an aluminum exft wlndow, Thfs beam fs then

scanned in a raster fashfon withln a cone of half-angle equal to
140 by a magnetic quadrupole. Broad therapeutic electron be¡ms

produced by thts magneËl-c scanning are rnodelled by an isotropfc
pofnt source (Figure 5.6).

The scanned bean passes through a four quad.rant moniÈor

cha¡aber whlch fs used È.o measure dose rate, the integraEed dose

and to check the symmstry of the scanning acEfon. The dirnensions

of the useful beam is limited by the cone shaped primary collima-

tor' slÈuated in the treaûtrent head, to a 50 cm dÍameter field at
100 cn ssD (Figure 5.5). The fterd size can be reduced by a

varfable double collimaÈor systern fron a 36 cm x 36 cm field dor¿n

to a ninimum of a 2 cn x 2 cm fleld at lO0 ¡.m source surface

dÍsÈance (ssD). This collirnarion sysÈem fs symmetrical anrl non-

coplanar in the x and y directtons" rt consists of Ewo thfck

lead blocks ln each laÈeral direction separated by some distance

ln the z directlon, wrth the brock edges arigned along a

diverglng ray emanating fron the source. AÈ greater dlstances 1n

the z dÍrection the broad bean nay be further resÈrfcted by
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Flgure 5-5: schenatic of the treat'ent head of the sagfttalre

Therac 40 accelerator"
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Figure 5.6: Accelerator model used to compuËe broad bem

dose distributfons o
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shlelding or slngle collirnators sometimes known as trinmerso The

trLmmers are used clfnically to compensate for the loss of field
flatness and lncreased penumbra width at low electron beam

energies. Each trinmer is attached Lo one of the double collima-
tors and moves fn synchrony such ËhaE it arways protrudes abouE

four centfmeÈers Ínto the field forned by the double collimaËor

sysËen. The trfmmers are conposed of Èwo symmetrical and non-

coplanar lead blocks in the x and y directions but only the lower

lead block is responslble for penumbra formatlon and hence the

label single collimator for a trlmmer. The maximum fleld sÍze

possible at 100 cm SSD with trirnmers attached is reduced to 2g cn

x 28 cn" Nornalry a ssD of 100 cm Ís used for treaËment,

hor¡ever, the minimum available is about 90 c¡n with trinners
aÈtached and 60 sn vrl_thout.

Each of the thick lead blocks responsfble for penunbra for-
matfon is raodelled as an inflnitely thln absorbing plate. The

model is a good approximatlon and is discussed fn detall in the

resulÈs secÈiono Thfs plate is assr¡med to be l0cated at a level

corresponding to the thlck lead block surface closesE to the

radiation source (Figure 5,6).

5.6 Materials and Method

rn-alr beam profile measurements were obtained perpen-

dicularly to Èhe centrar axls of rhe therapy elect.ron beam usfng

Kodak rndustrex M filn, The filn was pinned to a r+ooden box
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f rame and held perpendicular Eo the fncldent beem. l"letal sup_

ports attached to Èhe wooden box fr¿me were used to posftfon lead

blocks in the fteld at various hefghts above the fflm, For con-

venlence, the fílm was reËafned r,J-f thrn the roanufacturers opaque

paper cassette when used. An optical denstty-dose calibration

curve was obtained at the depth of dose maximum ln a tissue

equivalent phanton composed of remex (stacey et al 196r), for
each electron bean energy. The filn was found to be linear

wlthln Èwo percent for doses fn the range 5 - 30 cGy. To ensure

greatest sensLtivity in this llnear regl0n for penumbra measure-

nenÈs, the maxlnt¡m of each profile was made to correspond to an

optfcal density fn the range 1.5 - 2,0. Filns frou the same

batch n¡ere used in each speciffed experLmenË and developed under

identical conditions usfng hand processing. The films r¡ere then

read manually by a sargent-Lrelch densltometer (Densichron nodel

PPD) uslng a I mm dia¡oeter light aperture.

The radiation ouËput facÈor in alr fs deflned as the ratio

of the fonlzatlon on the cenÈral axfs of a field of lnterest at
100 cur ssD to that of a reference ffeld slzeo The reference

fteld sfze adopted in this r¿ork rras a 36 cn x 36 cn square fleld.
rn-alr ionization measurements were perforrned. uslng a capintec

Farner Type PR-06c ionizaÈfon chamber of 0.65 ul sensitfve

volune, inner axfal length 2.2 ø, and fnner dlaneter of 0.7 c.n

selected beam energies of Trl0rL6rzz and 32 Mev were lnvesÈigated
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for square ffeld slzes in the range 3 crn x 3

at varl_ous SSD"

In this work errors were determined by

dard devfaÈion of not less Èhan flve repeat

selected data points. This is indicated by

spobols for t.he graphs.

5.7 Results

5"7.L Static Beam prof ile Ì,leasurenents

cm to 36 c¡ x 36 cn

cc{trputlng the stan-

measurements for

an error bar on data

The magnetlc quadrupole scanning mechanisu for the

accelerator was sr.Jltched-off and static accelerator bean

profiles measured aE 60180r90 and roo cs sSD. Figure 5.7

shows the measured staEfc beam profiles in the x and y

directions ar 100 cn SSD for a 22 l,Iey beam energy. A

Gaussian regressfon fit to these daËa, shown as a fulr

line ln Ffgure 5.7, demonstrates a smaller root mean

square devfation in the x-direction coupared to Èhe y_

dfrecEfon. Thfs indicates the sÈaElc beam to be elliptical

in shape. Flgure 5.8 shows that the measured rms spread

of the sEaË1c accelerator beam with ssD nay be well fit by

Èhe predicted spread of a pencir bea¡n wfth an fnrtial

Gausslan angular distribution, according to Ferni-Eyges

Èheory (see the table inserË to Figure 5.1). EquaÈion 5.3

defines the straight rine prot in Figure 5.g whose gra-

dient 1s the inftiar 
'oean 

square angurar spread of Ëhe
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Figure 5"7: static accelerator beam profiles fn the x and y

directions at 100 cm SSD for a 22 lley bem. Gaussian

regression flt shown as a full curveo
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Ffgure 5"8: Fit of Ëhe variance for the Gaussl-an accelerator

sEatic electron beam in air wlth SSD Ëo obtain

the variance of the Gausslan inirlal angular

dlstrlbution of an equivalent pencil bearn"
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pencfl bearn" The initial mean square angular spread tlto>
is given by the measured daËa to be 1,552 x 16-3 radian2

and,2"626 x 1g-3 radi"rr2 in the x and y directions respec_

t1vely. A1r further Deasursnents that fo110w were per-

forrued usl-ng the magnetical ly scanned broad bealn

5"7.2 verlfication of the rsoEropfc polnt source Locatfon

substltutlon of Equation 5.1 into Equatlo;r 5.3 and

notlrrg z' ls equal to z-ð, results (after sorne algebraic

nanipulation) in the equatlon

6 (t 2-t 2 mcs)/kd + ¿2 = 
"¿

Thfs equatlon suggesEs Ehat measurtrlent of the variation

fn penurnbra v¡idth forned by a 1ead block edge, with

dist.ance d belor¿ the block nay be used Ëo verify thaÈ the

source is located at t.he exit wlndow of the acceleratoro

A 1.6 cn thlck straight-edged read brock was posltioned

centrally to screen half a 20 x zo co2 fteld defined ¿t

100 cm SSD along a line parallel to the fleld edge. The

block was moved .long the central axis to varfous heights

above a ftln placed at 100 cn ssD and Lhe penumbra wldth

formed on the filn rneasured for a 7 r,fev bean energyc The

corresponding values of t (z) ¡sere derived frm Èhe

penumbra \ddth neasurernents using Equatlon A5.6. Flgure

5,9 shows a plot of rhese dara for 6(12-f 2,cs)/k¿ + ¿2

versus d. A lfnear regresslon fiË resulted ln a straight



Figure 5.9:

-140-

Determinatlon of the isotroplc source position.

The full line is a regression flt to the daLa

and the dashed lfne ls predicted on Ëhe basis of

an isotropic source at the exit w-lndow of the

accele ra to r.
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line of gradient equal to (97 ! g) cm. Thf s gradient is

the experluentarry deÈernfned source-flLn drstance (z in
Figure 5'2)- The dashed rlne shown 1n Frgure 5,9 fs rhe

gradient of 100 c'o predlcted for an isotropic source ar the

exlt Þ¡lndow of the acceleratoro This shows that wlthin

experfmental error the measured data l0caEes the isotropic

source at the exft wfndow of Ëhe accelerator.

5"7 "3 Penumbra I^Ildth Below Thick Lead Colllmatlon

The data plotted in Figure 5"9 verified the assump-

tion regardfng the fsotropic source locatlon. However,

lmpllclt in the calculations is also the assrrnption that
the 1o6 cm thick srraight-edged btock ís equivalent to an

fnflnitely thfn prate rocaÈed at a posiÈr.on corresponding

to the centre of the block. It r¡as therefore also

necessary to lnvestigate the validity of this tnplicit

assumptlon by examinlng the variation of penumbra widEh

fomed below thick lead colliruatton ¡¡ith both corlimator

thickness and the angle the face of Èhe collinator hás

r¿lth the central axfs of the bepm,

The varlatlon of the penumbra wldth formed belorv

large srralghr-edged lead blocks wfth increasing lead

block thickness was measured for 7rL6 and.22 Mev beans

the central axis of a 20 x 20 crn2 field defined at 100

SSD, The corresponding values of f (z) derlved frqr

on

cm
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Equatlon 45.6 are plotted versus block thrckness in Figure

5.10. For trrese Eeasurements Èhe read blocks were posi-

tloned to screen half the fteld along a line parallel to

Ëhe f leld edge wlth thelr lor¿er surface located 25,6 c.n

above a film" This film was orr.ented perpendicular to the

cenrral axls of the beam at 100 cm ssD. The full lines in

Flgure 5.10 indicate theoretical predictlons based on an

isotropic source at the accelerator exit windol¡ and the

treatmenÈ of the thtck straight-edged lead blocks as an

fnfinlrely thin absorblng prate located. at a positfon

corresponding to Èhe centre of the block. under identfcal

geornetrfcal conditions the change ln penumbra wldËh below

5.1 cm rhick lead blocks r¿-rÈh the angle of the edge to rhe

central axis of a 7 Mev bearn was measured. Figure 5,rl

shows the corresponding varues of fr (z) derived using

Equation 45.6 versus angre of the block edge. The data

of Flgure 5.11 is cønpared to theoreticar predictions

(dashed ltnes) based on an isotropic source at the exit

windo¡¿ and the treahent of the 5.1 cm thlck angled block

as an fnflnltely thfn absorblng plate, located at one of

t,hree poslÈlons whlch correspond to the top, centre and bot-

tom of the block"

5"7 "4 Predictfve Power and Lfmttations of Model for a single
Collimato r

5.7 "4"1 Lateral position

In square fields deffned by the double
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Figure 5.10: VarLation of O(z) derlved fron penumbra measured

belor¿ a large sÈral€ht edged block on the central

axis of a 20 x 20 cmZ field with block thickness.

Ful1 lines show the theoretically predleted valueso
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Figure 5.11: Varfatlon of O (z) derlved from penumbra measured below

a 5.1 cn thick block on the centrar axis of a 2o x 20 m2

field wlrh block angle for a 7 MeV beãno
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colllmator system, stralght edged lead blocks r¿ere posr-

tloned $¡lth thelr lower surface 25"6 cro above a firm
placed at 100 cm sSD' The block edge tras oriented a1ong a

lfne parallel to the field edge. This block was then

shtf ted l-n a lateral dírect.ion to l0cations of increasing

distance off the central axls until the field edge defined

by the light field was reached. At each laËera]_ location

the penunbra wldth formed on a film placed below the brock

was measured- These measurements were repeated fot 7, 10,

16 and 22 l(eY bearn energies in a square field of 20 x 20

"r2 
d.fitted ar 100 cn ssD and also for field sizes of 5 x

5 crn 2, 10 x 10 cm2, and 15 x 15 cn2 defined ar roo c¡n ssD

for 7 atd 22 MeV beam energÍes. The values of Cf (z)

derlved fron EquaÈion 45.6 usrng these penumbra wÍdth

oeasurements are pl0tted versus lateral 10caËion in

Figures 5.12 and 5.13. Theoretically predicted values of cf

(z) asstune Ëhe thick block equivalent to

thln plate aË its rnidpolnt and are show¡

Figures 5.12 and 5.13.

5"7 "4o2 Beam Energy

infinitely

full lfnes in

The form of collinatfon rnosË often used cll_

nlcally is the trlmmers. Each trLmmer may be considered a

single colll-rnator which naintains a posltive angle to the

central axls of the therapy beam. The trfnmers are Ëhere-

an

AS



Figure 5"122 Variatfon of

a Èhick block

axis for a 20

10, L6 and 22
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O(z) derived from penumbra

wIÈh dfstance of the block

x 20 cn2 field ( @ ) ar 100

MeV bem energfes.

neasured below

off the central

c¡n SSD and 7 ,
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Flgure 5.13: variation of o(z) derived from penumbra measured below

a thick block ldth dístance of Èhe block off the central

axis for 15 x 15 cn2 ("e), 10 x 10 cn2 ( O ) and

5 x 5 "*2 ( x ) at fields 100 cn ssD and 7 and 22 Mev

bean energles.
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fore modelled for tl're purposes of calculatlon by an inf 1-

nltely thln absorbtng plate 1ocated at a posltlon

corresponding to che top surface of the trfmmero The

variatlon of penumbra width formed below the tri:nmers with

beam energy was measured f.or 7, 16, 22 and, 32 MeV bean

energÍes in a 20 x 20 cm2 field deflned at 100 cn SSD.

The corresponding values of g(z) computed usfng Equation

45.7 are plotted versus bem energy and conpared to the

theoretical values shown as a full curve ln Ftgure 5.l-4.

5o7 o4.3 Source-Surface Distance

Ffgure 5.15 sho¡vs the variatfon of g (z)

with ssD for a 22 treY beam and a square fleld sfze of 20 x

20 cm2 deflned ar 100 cm SSD. The values of O (z) were

derlved fron y-direcË10n measure¡r¡ents of penumbra lddth

forted below the trlmrners and use of equation A5.7, The

expected theoretical variaËion of O(z) based on the

collinated isotropic source rnodel is shown as the fu1l

curve ln Figure 5.15.

5o7 .4.4 Field Size

Measurements of the variaËion in penumbra

width for¡oed below the trimroers wf th field size

were made at 100 cm SSD for a 22 lfiey beam. The

values of O(z) derived using Equatlon A5.7 are

shown ln Table 5"2 to be constant irrespecEive of
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FÍgures 5.14: variatlon of o(z) derived from penurnbra measured

below trimmer corrimatron at ro0 cm ssD r,¡ith bean

energyc Fu11 line shows the theoretlcarly predicted

values.
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Figure 5"15: variaÈion of o(z) derived from penumbra measured

below trimmer collrrnarlon wiËh ssD for a 22 Mev bean

energyo Ful1 lfne shows the theoreticarly predicted

values "
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Table 5 "2

Variatlon of (J Q) derÍved from penumbra meastrred

below trf.mmer collinaËion ar IOO ou SSD wlth field

aLze for a 22 l'leV bean

* o2(ù = q (88"5) " (1r ,5)2 + ¿,2r." (11.5)

FIELD SIZE
("*2)

PREDICTED*
o(z) (cn)

MEASURED

o (z) (cm)

20x20

15x15

10x10

5x5

3x3

0.25

o"25

0"25

0"25

0"25

0.25 + 0.03

0.27 + 0.03

0.26 + 0.03

0"23 + 0"03

0.23 + 0.03
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field size setEl-ng, wlthin the experLmental error

of rhis measurernent.n These results are in

agreement wlth the data presenËed in Figures 5"12

and 5.13,

5"7"5 Predfctive Power and LlnitaÈl-ons of Model for a
Double Collinator

5,7u5.1 Bean Energy

A rnethod of collfuratlng elecËron fields

which fs only occasÍonally adopted clinically is

to use the photon collimators. These are con-

veniently labelled as a double collf¡aator system,

whlch fmplies two non-coplanar lead blocks are

aligned such that both are responsible for

penumbra fornat.iono Measurenents of the

variation 1n penumbra width fonned belcn¡¡ the

double collinator system were perforned at 100 crn

SSD f or beam energies of 7, 16, 22 and 32 l"leV.

Table 5.3 shows the values of O(z) dertved frm

y-direction beam proffle penumbra $r1dEh neasure-

ments for a 20 x 20 cn2 fleld and the use of

Equation 45"7. These measured values of O (z)

are compared Eo Èhe predfcted values based on an

lsotropic source, and the lor.¡er collinaÈor on.J-y

of Èhe double collinaÈor sysceu befr¡g responsible

for penumbra formaÈion. The lower collinaEol: ls
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Table 5,3

Varlatlon of O (z) derfved from penumbra measured trelow

double colllmator system at 100 crn ssD rnith beam energy

for a 20 x 20 cm2 field deflned at 100 crn SSD.

* o2(r) = q Gz),5Bz + d2ncs(58)

+ ú Q) = f o^2 (42) " 5gz + cr 2mcs (5 B)

llhere f is a perturbatlon factor of 0.g2 due to the presence

of the photon collfmaÈor closest to the sourceo

BEA.þ{ ENERGY
(Mev)

PREDICTED*
o(z) (cn)

MEASURED

ok) (cm)
PREDICÎED +

o(z) (cm)

7

16

22

32

3. Bl

L "73

I.27

0" g6

3.66 + 0.05

1.66 + 0.05

L"22 + O"O5

0"80 + 0.03

3 "66

L"66

1.22

0.83
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consldered equivalent to an inftnitely thin

absorbing plate located at a positton correspond_

lng to the top surface of the colllnator.

InspecÈion of the Eeasured and predicted data

sets reveals a slgnlficant dlscrepancy between

Èheruu This implfes that Ëhe upper collfnator in

the double collinator system causes a perÈur_

bation of the elecEron field at the lower colli_

matorn Ass'rnfng this perturbatfon effect alters

the mean square angle of travel of the elecËrons

at the lower collimator from the value predicted

on the central axis of Èhe bean, we introduce

an ernpirfcal perturbation factor f into Ëhe for_

malLsm. The fourth column of Table 5.3 uses a

uultfpllcaEive perturbation factor of 0.g2 to

reduce Ëhe predicted value of the mean square

angle of Ëravel of the elecËrons at the lorver

collinator. This factor of 0.82 was chosen to

glve good agretrtent LriÈh the measured data at 16

MeV" Surprisingly, this sfnple modificarlon of

the formalism is appropriate for a1l bea¡n

energies at this field slze settlrig.

5.7'5.2 Source Surface Distance

Measurement of the variat.ion in penurnbra
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$ridth formed below t.he double collimaror sysren

with SSD r.ras performed for a 22 lfiev beam energy

aÈ a field slze setEfng of 20 x 20 cm2 deflned

for 100 cm SSD. Table 5.4 shows Ehe measured

values of O(z) derlved frcnn Ehe y-directfon beam

profile penumbra width measurements and the use

of EquaËion 45.7, The theoretfcal values of o

(z) are computed on the basis of an fsotroplc

source w1 th only the lower collimator of the

systen assurned responsible for penumbra for_

matfon. conparr-son of t.he measured and predicEed

data sets reveal that the measured values of o

(z) are consistent.ly overesEimated by the pre_

dicted values. Implementing the use of the same

0.82 multiplieatlve perturbaEion factor f, for

the mean square angle of travel of the electrons

at Ëhe lower colrimator fn the doubre colrfmator

syste$, produces a slight improvement in thè

agreeruenÈ of predicted Í (z) values lrith the

measured data (Table 5.4).

5"7.5,3 Fteld Sfze

MeasurenenËs of the varlation in penumbra

r¿idth with fleld sl_ze below the double collimator

systen were perforrned for 7, 16, 22 and 32
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Table 5 "4

Varlatlon of Ç G) derived from penumbra measured

below photon collimatlon wirh SSD for a 20 x 20 cn2

field defined ar 100 cm SSD

x v2G) = q GZ).582 + f2rncs(58)

+ Í 2G) = ferz (42). 582 + cf 2ncs(58)

where f fs a perturbaËr-on factor of 0.g2 due to the presence

of the photon collimator closesÈ to the sourceo

SSD
( cn)

d
( crn)

PREDICTED*
ú (z) (crn)

llEASI]RED
ú (z) (cru)

PREDICTED +
cr G) (cn)

60

70

80

90

100

r07.4

18

28

38

47

58

6s "4

0.30

0. 5l

o"74

o"97

L.27

1"48

0"23

0 "44

0.70

o "94

L.22

L"44

+

t
+

+

+

+

0.03

0. 03

0"03

0" 04

0.04

0"05

o.2B

0.49

0. 71

0.93

1.22

1"43
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IfeV beam energles. The penumbra wldth was

measured at 100 cm SSD in Ëhe y-dfrectfon for

aquare fleld slzes in the range 20 x ZO sn2 to

3 x 3 crn2. The measured values of ÚG) derfved

uslng Equation 45.7 are plotted in Figure 5.16

veraus length of square field, There fs a deft-

nlte varlaÈion of the measrlred values of 6 e)

wlth field size" This variation cont.rasts wlth

the sfngle colllnator case r¿here Èhe measured

values of 6G) ¿tre constant with field slze

setÈlng (Table 5"2)" This variarion rvith fleld

size lndfcates that the empirfcal perturbatlon

factor lntroduced lnto Ehe fornalis¡n must be

deternfned at each ffeld size setËing. The per-

turbatlon factor f determlned for a 16 MeV bean

at 100 cm SSD and square field sizes ln the range

3 x 3 "*2 to 20 x 20 
"r2 *ay be used. Ëo predict

values of Í (z) at other beam energfes and SSD.

These perturbatlon factors are given in TabIe

5,5.

5"7 "6 Predictfve power and Llrnitations of Model for

Beam Output and Proflle FWHM

5.7 '6"1 Output for Fixed Fleld Sfze

The effects of lateral scaEter dise-



Flgure 5.16: Varlation of

belo¡¿ photon

síze for 7,

lines act as
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I (z) derived frcm. penumbra measured

colllmatlon at 100 cn SSD rslrh fleld

16, 22 and 32 MeV be¡m energies. Dotted

a gulde to the eye.
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Table 5.5

VarÍatfon of enpfrical perturbatlon factors

f wfth field slze setting of the double

collinaÈor sysÈeru

Field Slze at
100 crr SSD

("r2)
PerturbaLion Factor

f

20x20

15x15

10x10

6x6

5x5

4x4

3x3

o"g2

0.65

o"49

o"29

o"2L

0. 14

0.00
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qullibrfum on be¡m output were invescigated by

f lxf ng Èhe f leld sl-ze setting. lnleasurement of
the variaËfon in fonlzatfon along the central
axls of a 6 cm x 6 em square field rlrlth SSD for
beam energfes of 7, 16, 22 and,32 MeV are con_

pared fn Figure 5.17 to Ëhe inverse square law

shown as a dashed curve and the predicted

variaEion using Equation 5.6 shown as fu1l
linesn The fonlzaÈion values measured ¡¿_Ith SSD

are normalized to the value obtained at lOO cm

SSD for all the results quoted in this subsec_

tion, The varlatlon fn lonizaËfon along the

central axfs of a 7 MeV bean wtth SSD for sguare

field sizes of 5 cru x 5 cm, l0 cur x I0 cm and 15

cm x 15 cm are compared in Figure 5.1g also to

the inverse square law and the predlcted

variaEion uslng Equation 5.6. Simflarily, these

measur€rnents r¡rere repeated for a 10 MeV bean

energy and the resulËs are shovm in Flgure 5.19"

Output for Variable Field Slze

The radlation output factor in air at 100 cu

SSD was measured t,r-ithout trimmer collfnation for
field slzes in the range 4 cn x 4 crn to 36 cro x

36 cn at electron beactn energies of 7, 10, 22 and,
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Figure 5.r72 variatron of ronization wrÈh source chamber disËance
for a 6 cm x 6 cn field at beam energies of. 7, L6,
22 and 32 I,feV.
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Ffgure 5.18: varr-ation of ronÍzatron wfth scD for a 7 Mev bean

energy at sqt¡are fleld sfzes of 5 ¡m x 5 cm¡

l0 cm x 10 cn and 15 cm x 15 cm.
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Flgure 5.19: variation of ronrzatlon wrËh scD for a 10 Mev bean

energy at square field sizes of 5 cm x 5 cE,

10 cn x 10 cm and 15 cu x 15 cm.
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32 MeV. The results shown ln Figure 5.20

demonstrate that the reductlon in output with

decreasing square field stze is strongly depen_

dent on bearn energy" Flgure 5.21 reproduces Ëhe

variation in radtaÈion output factor for Ehe 7

and 32 MeV bearn energies and compares them to the

Ëheoretlcally predicted variation caupuÈed using

Equatlon 5.6. The theoretically predfcted curves

shown as dashed llnes in Ffgure 5.21 account only

for laEeral scatter disequllibriun effecËs. The

differences between the measured and predicted

curves in this figure are probably due to the

effects of backscaËtering frcn collinators to the

monitor chamber"

Bearn Prof ile FWIIM

A further effect of lateral scatter dise_

qullibrium is ro fncrease the full width at half
maxiut¡m (FWHM) of a normalized bem profile above

thaÈ predlcted on purely geometrfcal grounds.

Table 5"6 presents measurffients of bean profile

FWHM at 100 c¡n SSD for square fields formed by

the photon collimators. The field size is seE

accordlng to the ltght field measuremenÈs and

1s varled over the range 3 cm x 3 cn to 20 crn
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Figure 5.20: VariaËion in output aÈ 100 .rn source chamber dístance
r+f th field size for beam energies of 7 MeV (@),
10 Mev Qþ), zz l,rev ({) and 32 Mev (e). Field rs
defined by the photon collimaÈors.
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Figure 5"2L¿ Varlatlon 1n output at 100 cru SCD h¡tth field size for

bean energies of 7 MeV ({&) and 32 MeV (æ).

Theoretlcarly predicted curves sho¡r¡ dashed.
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TabLe 5 "6

Comparf son of measured values of FWHM r^rf th predicted

values for y-direcElon beam proflles

M = Measured (cm); p = predlcÈed (crn)

Ffeld Size
(cm2) at
100 cn
SSD

Electron Energy:MeV

7 L6 22 32
M P l"t P M P M P

20x20

15x15

10x10

6x6

5x5

4x4

3x3

20,L

15.3

10. g

8.4

7"7

7.L

6"6

20,1

15"3

11.1

8.5

7.6

7.0

6"2

20" 0

15"0

10.0

6.2

5.3

4.5

3.9

6.1

5"3

4"5

3"8

2 0.0

15.0

l0 .0

6.0

5.0

4.1

3.3

5.0

4"1

3"3

2 0.0

15"0

10.0

6.0

5.0

4"0

3.1 3.0
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x 20 cu for beam energies of 7, L6r 22 and 32

MeV" Notice Ëhat aË the srnallest energy and field
size the measured FlJlllf of the norrnalized bearn

proflle is over twlce as large as would be

expected based on the geometrical seE_up. Table

5"6 also compares the measured data to the FWHIí

of the beams predicted using Equatfon 5.g. The

values of 0- (z) used in this equaÈion are

taken from the measured profiles. Therefore the

predicted F'rIHlf results only give a test of self_
consistency since the values of fr (z) are

derived frcm the same basic equation.

5,8 Discussion

The Liouvfrle Theorm r¡hich governs the phase-space trans-
port of electrons in rinear accelerators (Banford 1966) predicts
an elllptical shape of the static accererator beam upon emerging

fror¡ the acclerator exit windor¿. The beam profiles in air aË

each ssD rnvestigated are crosely fiÈ by Gaussian shaped curves

in both the x and y direc'ions. A typical exampre 1s shown

in Ffgure 5"7 for Èhe bean profües at r00 c¡n ssD a t a 22 þIey

energyc Figure 5"9 shows that the varr.atr.on in spaËial sprea.d

of the static accelerator bearu wrÈh ssD nay be approxfmated.

by a pencil bean of electrons at the exit window of the

accelerator wtrfch has an inftlal Gaussian angular disEribution.
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However, the rnrtiar üean square angular spreaa {z(o), measured

by the gradient of the s.raighÈ rfne plors rn Ffgure 5.g, is dif-
ferenÈ 1n the x and y directrons. Representing the staElc bea¡ns

as a point source has several inportant implfcations, the flrst
of which ls rhat the ftnlre size of the bean (3.5 mm x 1.5 nm) at
the accelerator exf t r¡rindow may be considered negrigibre.
secondly, the scaËtering effect of the monitor charnber on the

sÈaÈlc bearu may be approxfmaËed. at large distances dor+mstreaa by

sfunply assumlng the cha¡nber to cause an additional fnitlar angu-

lar divergence to the pencil bean source over the Ërue lnitiar
angular dlvergence" consequently, this implies that as the sta-
tic beam 1s scanned over large angles, Ëhe effect of the monitor
chamber can be ignored at large distances downsLrean since the

initial divergence of the equivarent pencil bean is overwhermed

by the scanning actfon. Therefore the Èherapeutlc scanned

electron beems ruay be noderled by a collfmated isotropic source

locaced at the exiË hrindow of the accelerator. rf thls approxi-
mation ls bad, the scaEtering effect of the monltor chamber wourd

be expected to shlft the location of the rsoEropic erectron
source as derfved using Equatfon 5.3, fron the accelerator exit
windor¡. Flgure 5.9 shows that a linear regresslon frt to the

data wenE through the origln and gave the source-film dÍstance as

(97 + 8 cn). Because the true source-firm distance fs 100 crn,

this result suggesEs that approxlnating the statlc accererator
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beam plus chamber as equivalent to a pencil beam v¡fth an tnitfal

Gaussian angular disrribution is renarkably good, The ffnding
that the isotropic source can be considered located at the acce-

lerator exit rvindor¿ and the scatterfng effecE of the monitor

chamber can be fgnored, provfdes a slrnple but powerful rnodel of

the acceleraËor which rnay be used Eo compute the theoretlcal

values of ú (z) for use in Equation 5.2 anð. hence predict the

shape of bean profiles.

The formalism used for the plot in Ftgure 5.9 assumed that
the 1.6 crn thick straight-edged lead block was equfvalent to an

lnflnitely thfn absorblng plate located aÈ a posltlon corresrnnd-

ing to Ehe centre of the thfck block. Figure 5.lo shows the

varíaclon of t (z) derlved frorn Èhe penumbra width fonned below

straight-edged lead blocks with lead block thickness for 7, 16

and 22 Mev beamso These data are compared to the theoretlcal

predictions (full lines in Figure 5"lo) conputed frm EquaÈlon

5"3 on the basfs of an isotroplc source at the exlt window and

ËreatmenÈ of the block as equivalent to an infinitely thin

absorbing plate located at a position correspondfng to the centre

of the block. The agreønent between the predfcted and measured

data 1s excellent" This agreãnent verifies Èhat Ëhick blocks may

be considered infinltely thin when predictlng penunbra shape and

suggesEs that the gain or loss of electrons frora Èhe field due Ëo

fnteractions r¿-1 th the block, have negrtgible ef fect on the for-
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uatfon of penumbra 1n alr at distances beyond the bl.ck greater
than a few cenÈimeterso

Although thick colrrrnation or brocks may be considered

equfvalent to an rnffnitely thrn absorbrng p1ate, the posftion_at
rchlch the place is locaÈed in the field depends upon the angle of
the block, as shown rn Figure 5"1r" For blocks wtrlch make posi-
tive angles wlth the central axis, the equlvalent fnffnitery thin
absorblng prate may be considered l0cated at a posltion
correspondfng Ëo the surface of Èhe thlck read brock clqsest to

the source" Ilowever, for brocks wtrtch make negattve angres wrth
the central axis the equivarent infinitely thin absorbrng plate
musË be consfdered l0cated aË a posltion corresponding co Ehe

surface of the Ëhlck lead bl0ck furtrresË frcm the source.

The good agreenent between the varues of 0í(z) predicted

usÍng Equatlon 5.3 and the measured varues plotted in Frgure 5.r0
and 5'11, suggest thaË modelling the acceleraËor electron beam by

an lsoÈropic source and the corlfmation as infinitely thin
absorblng plat.es ls varid for cenrral axis measurements in rarge

fields" The predlctive power of this rnodel r¡as rnitrally tested
for field edges deflned by a single collinaËorc To establish the
valfdity of the roodel aÈ locatlor¡s off the central axis and for
varlatlons of fteld 6ize, I (z) derfved. frm penunbra ¡¡idth
formed below a single collrnator was measured across square field
sizes of 5 x 5, 10 x 10, 15 x 15 and 20 xZO cm2 for bean
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energies of 7 and 22 þLey and across a 20 x 20 cra2 fferd for beam

energies of 10 and 16 Mev. Ffgures 5.12 and 5"13 show that for
ar1 the energies rnvestigated, the value on f (z) derived frm
penumbra wfdÈh for a gfven energy r.s constant wlthin experfnenÈal

error for the cenÈral region of the Ëherapeutrc beam, r.rrespec-

tive of field size. These varues are consfstent wlth the theore-
tically predicted values for an lsotropic pofnr source located at
the exlË wrndow, whfch are shown as furl lines 1n both Flgures

5.12 and 5.13" I1owever, as the single colllrnator moves laterarry
into the regfon close to rhe flerd edge defined by trre double

collimator systen, Ëhe value of Í (z) derived frcm penumbra r¡idth
measurêmenËs rise above the predicted valueo The laEeral extent.

of this anomolous regfon of increased cr (z) value appears

constant wrrh energy (Ftgure 5"12) and is seen from the 7 Mev

data to decrease wtth field sfze (Figure 5,13),

The reason for the dÍscrepancfes between predicted and

measured varues of d (z) in thrs region fs unclear. rt may be

due, ln part, Ëo the slngle collinator enterlng the penumbra

regl'on of the fleld formed by the double colrirnaror systm"
The elecËron fluence beyond the double colrirnator systq in the

penumbra region decreases rapidly. This vfolatea an assunpÈ10n

lmplfcit in the derivatlon of Equation A5.6 thar the fruence

across the fteld at the level 0f the single collrmator is
COnStant"
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The predictlve power in air of assurolng an isotropfc point
source at the exiË windor¿ and asst'ning thick lead colllmation
equivalenE to an inflnrtery Ehin absorbrng praEe rocated aE the

top surface of the corlimator is excellent for predicting the

shape of ftelds forned by the trfmmer colrlnatlon. This is
because the posltlvely angled trinnoers lle about 4 cm lnside the
ffeld formed by the doubre corrrmator systm and therefore the
reglon of anonologous 0Í (z) values descrtbed prevrously fs for-
tunately avolded. Flgure 5.14 shows the excellent agrequenE bet-
ween theoretlcal variation of Í (z) rrith beam energy derived

using Equa'lon 5'3 (ful1 curve) and the measured values of Í (z)
derÍved fron penumbra width for 7, 16, 22 and 32 MeV bean

energies" ThÍs excellenË agreüent 1s maintafned beÈween the

measured and predicted values of cl (z) rrith a variaLion in
source surface distance as demonstraËed in Figure 5.15 for a 22

Mev bean energyo A1so, the varue of ú (z) measured below the

Èrlmmers fs constanÈ r-rrespective of fleld size setting, as pre-
dicted accordfng to theory. This fs shown in Table 5.2 for'a 22

Mev bem energy and the conclusion is supported for oEher beam

energies by the data of Figures 5.12 and 5.13.

rn mosÈ clinfcar situatlons trimrner collimation or a slngle
"lead cut-o-ut" collinaËor of irregular shape is used. The corri_
maÈed isotroplc source model is sinple and able to ruake excellent
predictlons of bearn profile shape in these clfnical siÈuaÈions
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rdithout the requirqnenÈ of any euplrical fnput data. Although

only rectangular f ield data has been conpared Eo the theory, it
is expected that the agreernent beLween theoretlcal and measured

data for frregular fferd shapes wilr rernain excerrent.

l'Ihen a doubre colri¡oatlon system is used to form a bean edge

some modelling difffculties arise. The upper corlfnator of Èhe

doubre colli¡natlon system resËrfcÈs the field srze and forms a

penumbra" rn the penunbra regl0n, the mean square angre of tra-
vel of the electrons continuously farls berow the value expected

on Èhe central axfs of the beam (see chapter 4 sectlon 5). slnce

Ehe lower colltrnator of the double coll1naÈion systeru 1ies wlthin
Èhe penumbra region, Ehe measured varues of Í (z) below Èhis

particular collimator will be affected by the red.uced mean square

angle of travel 0f the electrons. Thts ls demonstrated in Table

5.3 where there is a sr-gntficant discrepancy beËween the measured

and predicted daca for all the bearn energfes investigatedo The

lntroducÈfon fnto the formalisn of an empirical perturbatlon fac-
tor f for the mean square angle of traver of the electrons has

so*e surprfsing predlctfve power, For a glven fteld srze setting
Èhe same perturbation factor may be used for any bem energy or
ssD as show¡ ln Tabres 5.3 and 5.4 respecÈively. such an erupiri-
cal approach ls obvf.ously linlted n one liultation is that the

empirical perturbatfon facLor must be determined at each field
slze (Table 5.6) to reflect Èhe measured variaËion of cr (z) wrtn
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field size (Figure 5"16). A1so, Èhe scaling of Ëhe perturbaËion

facEor wfth energy does not work well for the 7 Mev bearn berow a

square fleld size of 6 c¡n x 6 cm. physfcally thfs perturbarion

facËor represents the decrease in mean square angle of Èravel of

electrons at points crose to a fteld edge frøn the value pre-

dicted on the central axis of Èhe ftelil for an isotroplc sourceo

The prediction of bea¡n profile shape fs an important con-

ponent of Ereatment planning. Knowledge of the ehange in bea
output wfth Ereatrîent geometry l-s equally imporËant. Both are

related to lateral scacter disequilibrLum. Flgure 5.17 shorvs that
for a flxed square fleld size of 6 cn x 6 cm the change in beam

output with ssD and bean energy fs accounted for within 5"/", by

the inverse square law and laEeral scatter disequilibriu¡n effects
predícted by Equation 5.6. The agreonent between Ehe measured

and predicted data is equally good for other field sizes as

demonsËraËed Ín Figure 5.18 for a 7 Mev beæ and Flgure 5.19 for
a 10 l"tev beam" The agreemenE between Ëhe measured and predicced

data although good is not perfect, and indicates some posslbre

sysËe0atic errors. These errors inay be due to the instabiltÈy in
beam outpuE for the sagitralre Therac 40 being * 3% for a given

rea<ling and hence * 67" on a ionization ratlo, or the implfcit

assuuptlon in Equation 5.6 of having a coplanar collirnation

sys Cern c

Flgure 5"20 shor.¡s that the reduction of beam ouÈput wrth a
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reductlon ln fteld size fs strongly dependent on beam energy.

Flgure 5"2L ccmpares Ëhe neasured output varlaÈron for the 7 MeV

and 32 MeV beams v¡ith that predrcted by Equatlon 5.6. The

dlscrepancy between the measured and predicted daEa in Figure

5"21 lndlcates there fs another effect, in addftlon to lateral

scatter disequilibrium, r.¡hich reduces beam outpuÈ wtth a reduc-

tion ln field size' MosË probably this is the effecr of

radiation backscatc,erf.ng frorn the top of the collimator systen

into Èhe monltor cha¡nber' The gun current and hence the

electron output 1s controlled by a feedback rnechanr.sn based

on the signal frorn the moniËor chambero As the field size fs
reduced there rs an r.ncrease in colrirnator surface available

for the electrons to backscatter fnËo the monÍtor chamber.

This causes an increase fn the signal and therefore a corresp-

lng decrease in the actual elecEron output.

Often noÈed in the lfterature (eg. Fehrentz et aL rg76,

schroder-Babo 1983) is the fncrease in FWHM of norrnarized

electron bearn profires above thaE nonnarry expected on geometri-

ca1 grounds. This increase is most noErceabre for row beam

energles and srnall fleld sizes. Table 5,6 demonstraÈes that if
the values of O- (z) are known or measured., then EquaÈion 5.g

may be used to accuratery predfct the FItHlf of rectangular beær

proflles for any energy and freld srze" A comparison of the

measured and predicÈed results clearry show that the lncrease in
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FWHI'I of beam profiles above that geouetrfcarly expecEed can be

satisfactorlly explained by raËeral scatter disequilibriun

effects.

The close agreerent between the predicted. and measured

results for t.he bean output aÈ a ffxed field size and the FI\rHlf

data ls achleved simply by correcEly para¡neterrzing the bea¡n in
air on the basls of Fermi-Eyges t.heory and Ehen accouàting for
lateral scatter disequilfbrium effecEs" Thís indlcates that Èhe

concepÈ of a "virEual" source (Briot and Dut.reI_x. rg76, cecaEti et
al 1983 ) for magnetlcally scanned broad electron be¡ms is redun_

dant.

5" 9 Conclusion

Fermi-Eyges theory has excellenË predÍctive power in air and

may be applled to nagnetlcally scanned broad beams fron Ëhe

sagittaire Therac 40 erectron accelerator. The beæs from thf s

accererator may be nodelled in the air space above patients by a

collimated isotroplc point source wfth Ehlck lead collination

assumed equivalent to an infinitely thín absorbing plateo The

positlon at which the plate is locaÈed depends upon the angle the

thick colliraation or block makes vdth Ëhe cenEral axis. Blocks

whose edges roake positive angles wrth the central axis require
Èhe location of Ëhe equivarent plate to correspond to Èhe surface

of the thick brock closesÈ to the source, straight-edged brocks

requlre the locatlon of the plate at a posiÈion corresponding ro

the cenrre of the thtck block and blocks wlth negatlve angres to
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the central axis requr-re the rocation of the plate at a posi.fon

corresPondlng to the surface of the thick block furthest frorn the

source. This accelerator model is very powerful for predicting
beam proflle shape in treatnent fields whose ed.ges are defined by

a sfngle or trimmer colllnator. rt ls able to predlct accuraËery

the shape of bearn profiles for any crlntcalry used ssD, bem

energy and field slze and does noÈ requlre any rnput data.

For field edges defined by a double collima'or system Ëhe

raodel overestfmates penumbra width" This discrepancy is probabry

due to the presence of the upper collimator ln the syst@

limiting the slze of the field and hence perturbfng t.he mean

square angle of travel Ç k) of the electrons lncident at the

lower collimator from Ëhe value on the central axrs of the beæ"

This notion is supported by the lntroduction of an enplrrcal
nulrlplicatl,ve perturbaÈion factor tor Ç (z) rvhtch gives good

agreement with measured data and which is independenË of bem

energy or SSD for a gLven field size settlng.

The accelerator moder presented nay arso be used to predict

withfn 5% the changes in beam output for a fixed field size ¡riËh

ssD or bea¡n energy due to lateral scatter dlsequilibrlum effecÈs.

However, changes 1n beam outpuc with fleld size are not accura-

tely predfcted due to Fermi-Eyges theory befng unable to â.ccount

for the backscatteriqg of electrons frcm the top of the photon

collinators into the moniÈor chamber. The increase ln FI"IHlf of
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beam proflles above the F'v{Hl"l expected on geonetrLcar grounds at

small field sfzes and row beæ energies is satlsfactorily

explalned by lateral elecÈron disequilibrlum effects and ís ade-

quately predlcted using t.he accelerator noclel n The accuracy of

the output and FWHM predictlons demonstrates that the use of a

"virtua1" source concept for magneËically scanned erectron bearns

1s redundanÈo



Relatlonship beE$reen broad

beam spread.

The fluence distribution F

whfch is blocked by a large

b off the central axis and

given by,

F(zrxry) =

10
7
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Appendix 5.1

bean penunbra wfdth and electron pencll

(zrxry) ln a broad square elctron field

thin absorbing plate placed some distance

parallel to the y-direcrion field edge is

ERFtn r .l¡np7TL
(A5,1 )

- ERF

I,Ihere a(z) is the half-field wldth at depth z defined. by the square

field collination systern, b(z) ls the field dirnenslon in the negaÈive

x-direction at depth z formed by the thin absorbing plaËe, x and y are

lateral coordinates, o'is Èhe root mean square spatial spread of a

pencil beam at depth z when deflned at Ëhe revel of the square fleld

collinatlon syste¡n and o is the root, mean square spatial spread of a

pencll beam aÈ depth z r¿hen defined at the level of Èhe thln absorblng

pla te.

The cenEral axis fluence proftle in the x-direction at depth z r.ay

therefore be cæputed fron Equatlon 45.1 to be:

'F*'

F(zrxr0) = l. [r*,"* -u*c-ÞE)-o-1., ERF a(z)o L (.[To') (lTo rJ ({To'¡ (45'2)
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the value of the x-positlon correspondlng to Èhe fluence maximum of

this proflle, Xmax¡ may be cønputed by settlng d/dx .E,f(.rx,O)J

equal to zero,

d .F(zrxro) = 1_ o1 "2 ERF a(z)ãx æT E7 (As"3)

-2 .EXP -(a - x)2 + 2 ,EXp -(-¡ - *)2lffio'= T-ø Jmø Þ- "7-
Which leads to a quadratic equation in X

(a-x)2 + (b+*)2 = zLog.. ú'
o'¿ ø;T d- (A5.4)

and the posltive root of this equation fs the value of xuax. The

relationship between Ëhe penumbra r¿idth I.I below the thin absorblng

plate and the value of pencil beam spreaÅ, ú mây nor¡r be obtained by

noting that the tangent to the central axis fluence profile at the 502

pofnt -b(z), ls equal to the maxlmum fluence divlded by trt.

-d . F( zrxrol = F(z,Xuax, o)
dx x=-b I"I

SubstituElng the value of Xnax and Equatlons 45.2

Eqtration 45.5 results fn the relationship.

I,I =uTñ (a - Xmax) - EI{F (-b -Xnax)ITT- T- r-. 
[,*

(A5. 5 )

and 45"3 inro

(A5" 6)

I
L

unblocked

-'ì
1 - I .E)cp (a+b)2 |

2 ú 2 ú' 2 TlZ I

J

square field of penumbra wldth W/ the rela tionshtpFor an
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becqnes:

14' = JzT'ú ,ERF

(A5. 7 )

1-

and in the limir

Gastern (1984 ).

we obtain the approxfmatlon of Van

w' = {2¡-, ú' (A5. g)

The value of Cf ' *y be conputed iteratively from Equatlon A5,7 uslng

square fleld penumbra. substitution of Èhis value of cl' lrrto

Equation 45.6 then perrolts Èhe computaEion of. ú from the penumbra

widÈh I"I belor¿ the thin absorbing plate blocklng the square fleld.

['* 
- 

"*^*]
thaË a >> Í'
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Chapter 6

APPLICATION OF FERMI-EYGES SCATTERING THEORY TO

I'IAGNETICALLY SCANNED THERÂPEUTIC ELECTRON BEAIYS IN TISSUE
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6" I Introduction

Therapeutfc electron beam treatrtrent plannlng requires

computaÈ10n algorithns sultable for implementaEion on the

computers commonly encountered in radiotherapy centresn

currently, most pencil bem algorltt'rs avaflabre (Hogstrom

1981' Bralue et al 19Bl 
' Brur.nvf s et al 19g3, storchi and

dose

smal 1

et al

Hurzenga 1985) are based on Èhe srnarr angle multiple scatterfng
theory developed by Ferroi (194r) and Eyges (r94g). This theory

is emfnently suftable for describing the penetratlon of elecErons

1n the air space above patlents as shown fn chapter 5. However,

iÈ has major lfnitations in tissue rnedia, These lfmltations are

due Èo the Lheory belng restrfcEed Èo small angle nnultiple scat-
terfng and therefore ignoring the non-negligible secondary inter-
actlon processes of large angre scatt.errng, derta-ray production

brernmstrahlung production and electron absorption in tissue.
Large angle scat.tering and delta-ray production lirnft the success

of Ferml-Eyges theory at sharlow depths in Ëissue whereas erec-

tron absorptlon becønes iuporËant near the electronsr range in
tissueo To overcme Èhese lfnf tatrons, empirical data is incorp-

orated lnÈo the Fermi-Eyges theoretlcal framework to modify the

calculations so as to achieve closer agreemenË wiÈh rneasured

dose disrrlbution data. prevfous workers have used values of

elecÈron pencll beam spread derfved both enpirically (Lillfcrap

et al L975, Bratrme et al l98o and Abou-tf,andour eÈ aI l9g3)
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and semi-empiricarly, as Èhe input daÈa to dose compuEation

algorittsns" sernl-empfrical met.hods ccnblne solutions for rec-

tangular broad beam dose distributions cmputed from the con-

volution of the Fermi-Byges pencil be¡m over the broad beam area

wfÈh measured broad bea¡o dose data, to compute values of cf (z)

aË depth in hornogeneous media. Kozlov and shlshov (19g2 ) and

BruLnvls er al (1983) utfltze the ratio of central axis depth

doses for snall and rarge flelds Ëo ccmpute semL-empirlcal values

of fr (z), while alternatlvely, the scattering of elecËrons

beyond a collimator edge has been used by perry and Holt (l9go),

Hogstrom et al (198r ), I^Ierner er al (r98z ), van Gasreren (1984),

and Hogstrom (1985) to obtain serni-empirfcal values of Í (z)

frorn broad beam penumbra or sliË beæs.

The present work provldes an l-nÈerccmparison beÈween one

empirical and tr¡o sernf-empirical methods of deriving values of

electron pencll beam spread Í (z) in homogeneous medLa. The

practical problems and theoreÈlcal lfrniËaËlons of each method are

exaruf.ned in detaLl . rn addf Ëlon, the penumbra rnethod ls used Èo

derive semi-empfricar values of cl- (z) fn homogeneous muscleo

lung and bone-equivalenÈ medfa over the range of therapeutfc

elecÈron bea¡n energles conmonly used in radiotherapy. Ttrese data

are compared to Èheoretical calculations provided by the LsoÈro-

plc source model of magneÈicaIly scanned beams, previously deve-

loped by sandison and Huda (1987) on rhe basis of Fernt-Eyges
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nultiple scatt.ering theory, and

suggested by l"Ierner et a1 (1982

for the absorptlon of elecÈrons

6.2 l{etlmds of deriving pencil bem

6"2.1 Theoretical

\dth the ernpirfcal modificatlons

) and Lax et al (1983 ) ro accounr

near the end of their range"

spread in tissue

After travelling through the air space above patients

the electrons from the accelerator enter the patientsr

tlssue. Soft-tlssue is about 1000 times the denslty of alr

and the electrons lose energy ln Èhfs medium at a rate of

about 2 MeV 
"r-1o 

The energy loss of elecËrons fn tissue

nay be taken into accornË wlthin the framework of Ferul

scaLfering theory by utllizing the solution due to Eyges

(1948). It ls assumed In his work rhaË the loss of energy

of the electrons cornprfsing the pencil bearn is a r¡e1l

defined function of depth onJ-y fn the scattering mediuu.

The variance of the Gausslan spatial spread of a pencil

bear¡ incident at the Eissue surface is then glven by

(Brahroe L975, ICRU 1984a)

2ç?n = O'<ol (6.1)

r¿here the llnear scattering power k(z) is a function of

the depth z ln the medlurn due to the elecEron energy loss;

I (o) is the spatial variance of the pencil bean aÈ Ëhe

surface of the medium, UlCo> 1s the angular varÍance of

^2 2 -) + O* lo) 
= 

-*^0x

*1/2[:kLz- E)¿¿E

ol (o) zX
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the pencll beam at the surfacer O*X(o) is the cross corre_

lation coefficient between lateral positlon x and pro-

jected angle of travel 0* at the surface and the inEegral

term is the contributlon of scaEËering ln the mediurn.

Following the procedure of Jerce er al (f983), k(z) may be

expressed as

kt zl : 't6 ne4Ð N,z, (2¡ 1) ln 2oa z:h
(PV)u-¡ rr r r

(6 "2)

r^¡here lI1 fs the number of atoms per unit volume of element

i r.dth atomic number 21, e ls the electronic cìrarge and

(PV) is given by rhe relarivisÈfc idenrlty,

PV: E(E+2moc2)
--------=-

E+ mocz
where E 1s the kinetic

fn the medium and roo"2

electron.

(6.3)

energy of the electrons at depth z

Ís the resE mass energy of the

Andreo ancl Bralme (1981r1984) have shown using Ì,lonte

Carlo studies that the kinetfc energy E of an electron in

a pencil beæ 1s a function both of depth in Èhe scattering

medlum and its radial position. Therefore, the assurnptlon

of Eyges (1948) that energy loss is a funcrlon of deprh

only for a pencil bean ls Lncorrecto However, paËients are

treated uslng broad beams r*ihose dose distribution is

derived by the summaËion of dose frm many pencfl beans,



This summatlon process compensates the increased

loss at lateral positfons in the pencil bean and

the assurnptlon thaÈ energy loss is a function of

only is a good one for honogeneous medfa. Therefo

tionshfps describing broad bean energy vartaÈion

depth nay be applfed to pencil beans. Hogstrom et

(1981) and Jette er al (1983) urilize an ernpirica

due Ëo Harder (1965)

let = rror [l- t,^Å
L
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energy

therefo re

depth

re rela-

Lri th

al

I formula

(6 .4)

r¡here E (z) 1s the mean energy at depth z equated with Ëhe

most probable energy at deprh, E(o) ls the incidenr beaur

energy at the tissue surface and Rp is the practical range

1n the homogeneous nedium consfdered. The pracÈical range

may be rneasured for horoogeneous medla or derfved fron the

enpirical fornula obralned by Markus (1964)

p<Z/a)nO = O'28sEcor -O"1sT

where < zlA> = Ð frZrla, ,fl

(6.s)

is the fractfon by

and aÈoroic weightweight of element i of atomic number 21

A1 and p is the denslty of the medl.um.

The theoreËical values of Cl- (z) cornputed using

Fernl-Eyges Èheory do noE account for range straggling.
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Modfficatlons Lo Ëhe theoreËical results have prevfously

been suggesred by Iùerner er al (LgBz) and Lax eË al (19g3)

to account for this ef fect" I^Ierner et al (1992) subtract

the dose conËributlon due to brernsstrahlung and show that

thelr remaining electron pencil beam spread data may be

well flt by assumfng all electrons scattering to angles

greaËer than t/4 to be absorbed localIy. The rnodifica-

tion suggesEed by IJerner er al (1982) is

r¿here O*ra* equals fi/4 and rJC.) fs the ruean square angle

of travel of the electrons at depth z computed uslng

Fenni-Eyges theory. The modiflcatlon suggested by Lax et

al (1983) was derived by fittlng an ennplrfcal ft¡nction ro

MonÈe carlo data for a monodirectional pencil bean inci-

denË upon water at energles of 5, 10 and 20 I,IeV. The

ernpirical, nultiplicative formula provided includes the

brensstrahlung dose fraction and is gtven by

úrz> = (6"7)

(6. B)

(6. 9)

where O

],.. 
u,

t
6e> = l(z) . enr le

Fermr-Egges L mox

úrà "e r zl
Fermr-Euces

= EXP þ niã ri's- nl]

= 0.95 (Z/Rp)

the pracËlcal range ofand Rp ls Ehe incident electrons.
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6"2.2 Seml-Emplrical from Central Axis Dose Ratlos

Theoretically derlved values of 6e) based on

Fermi-Eyges theory only include small-ang1e ruultiple scaE-

Ëering collfsions" The use of such Ëheoretical values for

descrfbing penumbra shape or the varlaÈion of central axis

depth dose ln fnhoroogeneous tlssue-equfvalent media is

limited because other interacEion effects are imporË.ant.

To over corne thls llmitaËion, some dose couputaElon

algorithurs based on Fermi-Eyges theory use values of cf (z)

as lnput data which are derfved semi- emplrically from the

ratio of central axis depth doses for srnall and large

fields (Kozlov and Shishov 1982, Brulnvis et a1 19g3).

This method ts based on the dose distrlbucion of a

rectangular broad electron fleld D(xryrz) computed by

convolutfon of the pencll bea¡n dose distributfon over

the broad beam area.

D{z,x,g) = D-rzr"[SSA--11[.nor5*n¡ - ERFfx-a;l4 fsso./ L {7o .ã%.[0,
"[rRFç91gì- tRF ( u-a)l
L E6 -Eúl

where D(zrxry) 1s the dose distributlon for a diverging

square fleld of length a at depth z ln the Eissue, x and y

are laËeral coordlnates, SSD is the source surface

dLstance, ls the root mean square pencil beam spread at



depth z, no. (z)

Ëion for a large

The central axls

nonnalized co the
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1s the cenLral axis depth dose distribu-

fleld and ERF is the error function.

dose distrlbutlon for the square field

surface value D(orooo) fs given by

Dlz, Q0 r :
Dl0,q0)

The ratio N2 of

length S(z) and

N2

Asstrnfng that

saEfsfies the

Equatlon 6 "12

ú (z)

N"ERF

6,2.3 Semi-EmplrLcal frorn penunbra

An al ternaE.ive mettÐd of

17 úzt

-1¿,4 [ssa--l' l r^o orltz o, =f,'
DJ"rLss D"rJ j:nr wa[z Õ czl

(6"11)

(6.13)

= [0, (zp,o) /o.rr,o,o,l

LD-¡opp,/ l;rooo>J

Èhis quantlty for two square fields of

L(z) fs

Ltzt ERF S (zI

=

o

i

the s¡nal ler S

condition that

may be siropltf

[enr ßrrt/t7 ú,ù@lMLMJ
f these Ëwo square fi

s(o)/ .Er (o) )z z,

ed and solved íterati

2

(6 "L2)
2

elds

then

vely for

,Eçr z)

derlvlng serni-empirical
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values of Cf G) ls ro relaEe this

penumbra rnridth" The central plane

disEributlon glven by Equatfon 6.6

paraneter to broad beæ

(z rx) of Ehe dose

fs

Dlz¡,O) = D_n) (x+¿¡ -
/7s

2.ERF (o"/Q6)
F-'

tRF(x-of ru. ro¡

E,)

Appendix 5.1 of Chapter 5 has derlved the relationship

beËween the penumbra r¿tdth !I(z) of this bean prof ile

to the value of I (z) as

W (z) -- JZ7 6tzt ERF @/J7g) (6.i5)

[l - EXP (-zo2/ s2)J

This equation may also be solved iteratfvery for Í (z).

6"2.4 Ernplrical

Empirical pencll beams raay be obt.arned by collirnation

(Lilricrap et al 1975 Abou-If,andour er al r9g3, Mcparland

and cunninghan 1986)o The profile of a pencil bem so pro-

duced may be assurned Gausslan and the dose distrlbutlon
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represented as

D(z,x,g) = PtzL EXPEltoZ*v4/zú2f (5,16>

r¿here P(z) 1s the cenÈral axis dose distrfbutlon for a

pencil beam and the exponential is unity for x and y both

equal to zero, The Gausslan funcEfon in Equation 6"16 nay

be replaced by another Gaussfan ftrnction rvhich f s nor-

malized such that iÈs area inEegral over a Eransverse

plane ls unity

D (z,x,g \ : D*E) .

2nú2
EXP t- (x'* ,') /zç21 (6"17)

(6.18)

Now, lnsËead of P(z) we have D* (z) wtrlch is the central

axis dose distrlbution for an infinitely broad field. The

ernplrical values of ÚQ) were obtaf-ned from a measure of

ful1 width at half m¡ximum (FI,IHM) of the pencil bearn pro-

ffles usfng the relatlon

Ú (z) = Ft¡ltrl/ /E-*t'r
6.3 Materlals aud l"le thods

The sagitÈaire Therac 40 llnear accelerator (Aucouturier

L97o) r¿as used to produce electron beans in the energy range 7

to 32 Mev. cent.ral axls depth doses fn ¡.rater and waÈer-

equLvalenE tenex (Stacey et ar 196r) rdere measured uslng Kodak
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rndustrex M film or a cyllndrlcal caplntec Farmer Type pR-o6c

lonlzaËlon chanber of 0.65 ml sensrtlve volume, fnner axial

length 2.2 m and an fnner diameter of 0.7 cmo The film and

ionizatlon chamber neasureraents of percentage depth dose agree

within 2% ovet most of the electron range. An example Ls shown

1n Figure 6.1 for a 20 cm x 20 crn bearn of. 22 l"fev energy incldent

upon a temex phantom placed at 100 crn ssDo conversion from fonl-

zation reading to absorbed dose r.Jas performed using the electron

doslmetry proEocol outllned 1n the AApl,l rask Group 21 reporÈ

( AAPt'r 1983 ) "

rn-phantom bearn profile measurements were obtalned both per-

pendicularly and parallel to Èhe cenËral axis of the therapy

elecÈron bearn uslng Kodak industror l"f fllrn. The filn was

reËafned withln the manufacturers opaque paper cassett.e when

placed fn the perpendicular orientaEion. However, for profile

measurements with the film orlented parallel to the central axls

the beam, the paper cassette was removed in a photographlc

darkroou and the bare filru placed in a specially designed holder

made fron tlssue-equivarent materlal u Three filn holders were

consË.ructed of the same materlal as the tissue-equivalent phan-

tqus used for dosimetry. These were wtite high impacÈ

polystyrene muscle subsEltuËe, a resin based lung tissue subsËl-

tute kno¡rn as LNl (white 1978) and a resln based bone tlssue

subsÈitute knorvn as sB3 (Ilhire 1978). The phystcal propertles of
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Comparlson of fihn and ionfzation chanber

for the central axis percentage depth dose

20 cn fleld using a 22 ÞIeY beam energy and

measur ãnents

ofa20curx

100 cro SSD
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these and oEher dosinetric materlals are given fn Table 6.r. The

holders Þ¡ere palnted ¡naÈt black to prevent light transmlssion and

sealed using black insularing tape" Film placed in the holder

flt such that one of its edges rËs perfectly al lgned wfth the top

surface of rhe phantoo, The lrolders were placed in the

appropriate phanËoms, and these phantons were Èhen squeezed in a

vice to exclude alr gaps and irradfated. The parallel orien-

tation nas mosE often uEilized Ëo conserve fllm" Fílms ¡¡ere

developed using hand processlng and read manually by a

sargent-welch densitometer (Densichron rnode pDD) ¡¡-ith a I ¡nm

dia¡neter llght aperturec

The ernplrical pencil bean produced for this work was forued

by a 1 mm hole drllled cenErally ln a large area read block of

3.1 cm Ehickness and irradiated by a 4x4 cm2 electron fteld

fonned by the photon collLnator" The lead block rras then posi-

tloned on the central axls of uhis fferd 20 cur above the phanton

surface" Proflles of this pencil bearn were measured fn temex for

a 22 l(eY bean energy uslng the Kodak Industrex M film. The'

measurenents rdere repeated for both parallel and perpendicular

orlentations of the fllm.

Errors aE selected data polnts were determlned fræ the

standard de-vlation of noÈ less than flve repeaÈ measur@enÈs or

have been estlmaEed and are lndicated by error bars on data

polnts c
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Table 6"1

Physfcal Propertles of DoslmetrÍc Materlals

Ma ter ial Densfry <z/ eì+

-1gcmJ

Electron
Dens I tv

-1'ecmJ
xl023

Scattering Power*
Cons tant ko

-'lcln ¡

Water

Polys tyren€

Temex

LN

SB3

Air

1.00 0.55509

1"06 0.53769

1.01 00 54716

0.30 0"52792

1.94 0.51 494

1.205x10-3 0. 49975

3"3428

3"4322

3.3070

o.9537

5.7047

3,6264x10-3

47 "2689

40, g85g

39.9887

L2"47 64

113.9676

56.257xL0-3

by weight of

c weight A;
2

on

nl

;l
-t
_l

om

2't

ri
to

racE

fat

tuoc

fr

of

(E+

Fi=

ft21

toc2

ren

he

1e

I^7

e

+ (z/a)= pn .ere

EIDE

(z¡/ai\

* Linear scattering power k(z) = ko.

E (n+2rnoC2 )
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6 "4 Result.s

6,4"1 TheoreÈlcal Method

The general expresslon for the spatÍal variance O2

(z) af. a Gaussian pencll at depth z ln a medium is given

by EquaËfon 6.1. The first three terms of Ehis expression

depend upon parameters evaluated at the surface. These

parameters define the contrfbutlon to the spread of fhe

pencil beam provided by alr scattering fron the electron

source to the surface of the medium. It is important to

evaluate these paraneEers since thetr contribution to pen-

cil beam spread can be dominant, especially at shal1æ¡

d ep Èhs.

Flgure 6.2 shows the theorettcal variatl_on O- (z)

with depth for a pofnt monodirectional pencll beam inci-

denÈ upon the surface of homogeneous media of different

aÈornlc number. Energy loss has been lncorporated through

Harderts equat,ion uslng the solutl-on to the fntegral Ëern

of Equation 6.1 cmputed by JetÈe et al (1983). The axes

have been expressed in dinenslonless unlts by scaling

distance in terms of the continuous slowing down approxi-

matlon range Foo This ensures that any dffferences bet-

rleen curves are due Eo the lateral scaEËering power of

the medium. rt can be seen in Figure 6.2 ÈhaÈ the Ëheore-

Èlcal value of Í (z) at a given depth z Íncreases wiÈh



Figur e 6.22 TheoreÈlcal

homogeneous

number for a
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variation of f (z) with depth z in

scattering rnedfa of different atonic

point monodirectlonal pencil be¡rno
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an increase in the atomic number of the mediurn. Ffgure 6"3

denonstrates Ehe decrease in the Eheoretical value of t

(z) as the energy of a polnt uonodfrecEional pencil beam

incident upon v¡at.er increases" This behavlour is con-

sl-stenE r¿-rÈh the dependence of theoretical f (z) values

on the linear scatËering po$¡er k(z), whfch increases w1th

the atomic number of Ehe medium and decreases as the

eÌectron energy increases.

6.4.2 Seni-enpirical Central Axis Dose Ratlo Method

The smallest square field slze obtainable with the

SagitEaire Therac 40 was found Ëo be 2.2 w x2"Z cm at

100 crn ssD. The central axis depth lonizatlon curve Ín

temex for this size of fleld fs ccmpared in Ffgure 6.4 Eo

the depÈh ionlzation curve of a 20 cn x 20 crn fleld for a

22 lleY beam energy. The curves measured in temex using an

lonizatfon chanber, have not been nornalized fn order to

show absolute differences in ionization and thelr very

dlfferent shapes" rt is thls difference fn shape wtrfch

allcn¡s the computaEton of semL-emplrical û- (z) values.

Flgure 6"5 shows the values of Cl (z) derived frcn

EquaÈlon 6.9 using the central axis deprh ionization data

presented 1n Figure 6.4. The value of Í (z) J.ncreases

wlth depth fn Èemex to a maxfrnum which occurs in this

f.nstance at about 0.9 tines the continuous slowing down
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Flgure 6"3: Theoretical variarion of o- (z) with deprh z in v¡aËer

and incldent bearn energy for a 1rcínt monodirectlonal

pencil beam "
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Figure 6.4: Depth ionfzaËion curves in tenex for a 22 Mev beæ

energy for bouh a 20 cm x 20 cm and a 2.2 m x 2.2 cm

field.
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Flgure 6.5: seml-enplrlcal 0- (z) values generated fron cenÈral

axis data presented ín Figure 6.4o
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approxlmatfon (CSDA) range Fo. At greater deprhs the

values of fr (z) decrease sharply and then rise again

slightly. The sharp decrease 1n f (z) 1s due to range

straggling of the electrons and the slight rise in the

deepest reglon fs due to the brerusstralung background.

The value of the small field size chosen to generate

these seml-emplrical values of Cf @) ts somewhat

arbltrary. Theoretlcally however one expects the value of

ú (z) to be unique and independenr of rhe small ffeld

sfze used. Figure 6.6 presents the values of 0¡ (z)

generaËed ln temex for a 22 l4eV beæ at 100 crn SSD and

central axis depth dose data for a large square field of

20 cur x 20 cm and s¡nall square fÍelds of 2.5 cm x 2o5 cm,

4.0 cm x 4.0 cm and 6.0 crn x 6.0 cm. The values of Í (z)

generaÈed are definitely dependenË on Èhe value of the

small fleld size chosen. Also, aÈ shallcw depths the

values of 0r (z) show a rride variabillty.

6,4"3 Semi-ernpirical Penurnbra Method

The values of 0í (z) derfved fron broad bearn penumbra

depend upon the collimation geomeËry defining :he fleld.

This is due Eo the dífferences in the in-alr scaËterlng

cqtrponents to Í (z), defined ln Equatlon 6.1. Flgure 6.7

sho¡ss senl-enpirlcal values of 0Í (z) derived fron the

penumbra in polystyrene of a Èrinrned 10 cm x 10 cn field
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Figure 6"6: varfation of semi-emplrlcal 0- (z) values in temex ryith

small fleld cenÈral axis depth dose for a 22 I.leV beæ.r

energyo
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for bearn energles of 7 and 22 lIeY and an SSD of 100 c¡n.

Only Í (z) values up to the practtcal range of the

electrons are computed, The fu1l curves in Flgure 6.7

fndicate the theorerical variarlon of Cl' (z) predfcted by

Fermi-Eyges theory and the collimated isotropfc source

model of the acceleraEor presenÈed in Chapter 5. Under

identfal geomet.rical condftlons, seml-enpirical values of

V (z) were derlved from the penunbra of the b:oad beam in

lung-equivalent and bone-equivalent materials for electron

beam energles of 7, 16 and 22 y¡eY"

Figure 6"8 presenÈs the data for the horaogeneous

lung-equivalent phantorn at 7 and 22 l"Iey beær energy. ITre

electron range, l'o of a 22 lleY electron in lung is abouÈ

35 cn. T'his 1s larger than the dirnenslons of the lung

phantom ernployed and accounts for Ehe LncompleEe data set

shor*n in Figure 6"8 for the 22 lley beam energy. The fu1 I

curves l-nCicate the predictl_ons of Fermi-Eyges theory.

Data for the honogeneous bone-equivalent phantom ls shown

irr Figure 6"9 for the 7 and 22 MeV bea¡ energiesu AgaÍn,

the fu1l curves represent the predictions of Fermi-Eyges

Ëheoryo The polystyrene, lung and bone data presented in

Figures 6.7, 6.8 and 6.9 denonsErate thaË the meastred

values of õ (z) agree closely with the theoretLcal pre-

dictions up to a depth of about 0"7 tfmes Èhe CSDA range
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Flgure 6.7: variation of semi-empÍrfcal 0- (z) values ln polystyrene

derived frorn Èhe penunbra of a 10'crn x l0 cn field for

7 anð. 22 YleV lncident beam energies.
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Varfation of semL-emplrical O-

equl-valent maÈerial derlved frm

10 cru x 10 cm fteld for 7 arrd 2?-

(z) values in lung-

the penurnbra of a

MeV beæ energleso
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of semi-ernplrlcal Cf

material derlved fron

crn fleld for 7 and 22

(z) values in bone-

the penumbra of a

MeV bearn energies.
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for the lncidenE electrons" Beyond this depth a subsLan-

tlal discrepancy betr¿een Ehe theory and measured data is

apparenL. Thls departure of the theory fræ measured dat.a

has been noted previously by Perry and Holt (f980) and is

due, at least in part, to range straggling" Eupirical

nodifications of fhe Èheory suggested by l^Ierner et al

(1982) and Lax er al (1983), ro âccounr for rhis effecr

are shown in Figure 6"10 to glve better agresnent with che

measured data for a 22 l"leY bean lncldent upon polystyreneo

Further comparisons of these emplrÍcal modiflcaÈions to

the rheory for a point monodirecEional pencll bem are

presented for measured data derfved from the penumbra of a

16 MeV broad beam incldent. upon the lung phanton in Figure

6"11 and also the bone phantom in Figure 6"L2. In Figures

6.10, 6.11 and 6.12 the cqûponents of spread due to air

scatterlng have been subt,racted so Èhat Ehe cornparisons

presented are for a point monodirecE.ional pencil bean

incid.ent upon the phantom surface.

6"4"4 Empfrical }feEhod

The I mm diameter pinhole used Èo produce an empiri-

cal pencil beam fs so snall that Ehe emerging elecÈrons

may be consldered initially monodirectional along the z-

axfs. Figure 6.13 shows a proflle of the 22 MeV pencil

beam at a depth of 1 cn in temex and another at a depth of
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Flgure 6"10: comparLson of measured seml-enpfrical fr (z) values

f n polystyrene for a 22 l{..eY bearn energy with predf ctfons

of Fermi-Eyges theory and ernplrical modifications to

Èhls theory.
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Figure 6.11: comparison of raeasured semi-enpfrical- fr (z) values in

lung-equivalent material for a 16 MeV beam energy wfËh

enplrical rnodf f lcaÈions Ëo Fermi-Eyges theory"
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Figure 6"122 couparlson of measured seni-empirical o- (z) values in

bone-equfvalent material for a 16 Mev bean energy wltrr

ernpirical nodif ications to Fermi-Eyges Èheory,
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Flgure 6.13: Proflles of an empirical pencil bea¡ of 22 l{,ey energy

at 1 cm and 8 cm depth in tsnex.
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B crn in temexo The pencil beam profrle at the 1 cn depth

resernbles a sharp Gaussl-an curve wlth a lor4r photon

background. The 8 crn depth proftle appears distorEed fron

the Gaussian shape due to the brernssErahlung dose befng

relatlvely funportant. Figure 6"14 shor¿s the cental axls

percentage depth dose measured along the pencfl beam uslng

a fihn placed in the parallel orienratlon. In thls figure

data pofnts have been lnEerpolated and the distrlbutfon

represented as a smooth curve. The elecÈron dose falls

rapidly leavlng a relatlvely large bremsstrahlung tail-

beyond the incfulent electron range. Figure 6.15 shows the

values of r (z) derfved fron rhe FI,THM of the pencil bem

profiles and Equation 6"18 up to a depth of 6 cm in tenexo

Two sets of data polnts have been provided, one for fllns

in the parallel orientation and the other for fihns fn the

perpendícular orientation. The full curve shown 1n Flgure

6"15 ls the theorerical variation of F (z) predícted

usÍng Ferml-Eyges Eheoryo -

6"5 Discussfon

The spatiar and angular distributlon of an electron pencil

beam scattering ln Ëissue may be obtained from Ferni-Eyges

Ëheory. Linltatlorìs to the predicEive power of this theory in
tissue exfsÈ because 1È ignores electron interactLons wtrich are

secondary to snarl-angle uulÈfpre scatteringo one consequence of
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Ffgure 6.r42 central axfs percentage depth dose measured along

Ëhe pencLl bean uslng film"
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Flgure 6.15: varlatlon of enpirical fr (z) values with deprh z

1n ternex for a 22 l{rey pencil beah.

(X parallel orientation, @ perpendicular orientatlon)
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these lfmitations is that the flnlte raoge of an electron must be

imposed usfng an exËernal constral-nt.. This constraint f s pro-

vided by llarders equation in t.he approach used here, and there-

fore Èheoretical calculations have been termlnated fn Figures 6.2

and 6.3 aE the practical range of Ëhe electrons. The conslraLnt

does not, horuever, account for range straggling effects and the

theoretlcal value of pencir bean spreaÃ. ú (z) continues to

increase hrlth depth z ln the nediun until the pracEical range is
reached" The theoretical value or. I (z) is a functfon of the

Iûass angular scaEterfng porder of the medium and hence increases

with lncreaslng atomLc number (Figur e 6"2) and decreases wit.h

increasing beam energy (Ffgure 6.3). The theoretical expression

for spread of a poinÈ monodlrectlonal pencir beam nay be genera-

lized to lnclude finite inirial spatlal and angular distrlbutions

for the electron source. This expression fs given in Equation

6ol" rt 1s used to cmpute Èhe cmponents of pencil beæ spread

in tlssue due Èo scattering in air frcm the source to the surface

of a phanËom' Air scatt.ering is an fmportanE contribution to the

measured spread of the pencil bean in tl-ssue media, as denoted by

Èhe non-zero values of f at the phanton surface in Ffgures 6.7,

6.8 and 6.9"

Three measure¡uenÈs of Èhe spreal of an electron pencil bean

have been perforred. The seni-empiricar method which enploys the

ratlo of central axis doses for snall and large square fields
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depends upon the difference in shape between the central axis

depth dose curves for small and large fields as shown in Ffgure

6'4' EquaEion 6.12 requlres that the depth dose curves be nor-

nalized to thelr surface value of dose to exclude absolute dif-

ferences fn the incident planar fluence" Thls normalization also

allows depEh fonizatlon curves to be legftlmately employed in the

generaË1on of 0í (z) values. The dose ratio par¿xneter N ls sen-

sltlve to Èhe extrapolated value of surface dose used for nor-

malLzatlon and direct surface dose measurement shourd be

performed, whenever possible, to rnlnimize thls potential systena-

tic error. A ryplcal set of 0- (z) values generaËed using

Equation 6"13 for a 22 Ì{.€Y bea¡n incident upon temex are shown fn

FLgure 6.5. The values of fr (z) are essentiarly defined by the

dose ratio parameter N" rnlttally the values of Í (z) increase

to a maxfuuun which in this instance occurs au a depÈh of abq.rË

0.9 tímes the csDA range. This maxfmun correspond.s to t.he rnfni-

mum value of the paraneEer N. The rapicl decrease in Í (z)

values close Ëo the electron range reflects a rise in the várue

of N torvard unlty and the values of Í (z) after the range are

due to brernsstrahlung background.

Flgure 6.6 shows Èhat the serni-eroplrical values of Í (z)

generaÈed uslng Equatlon 6"13 are strongly dependent on the shape

of the small fleld size chosen. The small fteld length S,

aceordfng to Èhe derivatíon of Eqtration 6.13, must satisfy Èhe
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condfÈlon s(o) ) 2 JT I (o) and rhis iroposes a lower lintt ro

the slze of the snall field chosen. The value of 0- (o) fs an

unknown which must be computed assuning the pencil beams are

redefined at the level of the collimaÈion system (chapter 5,

Figure 5.2)" An upper rfmtt for the rength of Ehe small square

field slze chosen f.s not set and Eheoretically at least all

appropriate srnall fields should produce the sarne values of o-

(z). Thfs 1s not the case, as demonst.raEed ln Figure 6"6. The

finding is irnportanE because lt implies that the approach of

using only two cenÈral axls depth dose curves to obtain values of

o- (z) is very linited. rt should be noued rhat the derivarion

of Equatlon 6"13 impliciÈly assumes rhat the incÍdent planar

fluence at the phanton surface for both the small and large

fields 1s constanE vrrthln the field area and zero outslde. This

condition 1s not satisfied for fleld sfzes set by the photon

collinatlon system at 100 crn ssDo For smal1 field sizes, the

incident beam profile rnay be sharply peaked. The shape of thls

profile wlll change with the field size settlng and may to some

extent account for the variatlon of Í (z) with the sruall field

size chosen for the calculaÈions. Flgure 6.6 also hfghlights

anoËher problen with the central axis dose ratlo method.

Generating 0- (z) values is dependent on the differences ín depch

dose dlstrlbutlons for snall and large fields. However, as the

bea¡n energy ts reducedr laÈeral scatter equtltbrium for the
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central axls depth dose occurs aË smaller fleld sizes. Thus for

a gfven small fleld size, the bea¡n energy for whrch 0í (z) values

can be generated is linlted. This problsn is exacerbated by the

lower li¡nir lmposed on field size S(ù> Z JT ú (o).

Additional sources of error wiËh Ehe central axis dose ratio

met.llod for obtainiag 0Í (z) values, exisÈ aÈ depEhs in the phan-

toro corresponding to the dose build-up region. rn this reglon

the value of the paraneter N is close to, equal or exceeds tnity.

I'Ihen N takes a value greater than or eqtral to unity, the only

solutlons to Equation 6 "9 are Í (z) equals zero or * 6o . For N

close to unlty, very sna1l changes in N cause large changes in

the value of fr (z). Ttrerefore, even t¿-ith accurate d.ose measure-

ments in the bulld-up region of the cenËral axis depËh dose cur-

ves, the values of 0- (z) generated wfll have a ¡ride variability.

ultimately, the use of 0- (z) paræeters fn the pencll bearn

approach Èo radloEherapy is to predict dose distribuËfons ín

the patient for any treatrDenÈ seÈ-up, The llmftations to the

cencral axis dose ratio nethod for generating û (z) values,

discussed above, are such thaÈ they cannot be used to confidently

predict dose distrfbuElons wlth changes ln treatuent conditions

and are therefore practically of llttle use. For fnstance, the Í

(z) values generated using this approach will not accurately pre-

dlct bea¡n profile penumbra shape since there are large discrepa-

ncles beEween these result,s and the resurts of the penumbra
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nethod of generatlng fr (z) values" This problem led Bruinvis et

al (1983 ) to tntroduce a different set of values for pencll bean

spread at fleld edges to those used for the field cêûtr€o This

modiflcatlon ls obvfously lnconslstent r¿ith tl-re physlcs of the

pencil bean approach and therefore the raethod proposed by

BruinvLs et al (1983) for dose cønputaËion in homogeneous media is

very lfmited in its appllcaËion.

The serni-empirical penurnbra meÈhod is shoum fn Figures 6.7,

6.8 and 6.9 Ëo generaÈe values of f (z) in crose agreæent wl_th

Fermi-Eyges theory up to about 0.7 tlmes the CSDA range, for

homogeneous polysËyrene, lung-equival-ent and bone-equl-valent

materials respectively. Randon errors associat.ed with rneasure-

menÈs of penumbra width are relatively large for low beam ener-

gles and high denslty material. For instance, measuremenÈs on a

7 Mev bean show a variation in 0- (z) frm the surface value to

its maxfroum value of only 2 nLllirneters Ln Lhe bone phantorn, and

about 4 nlllimeEers in t.he polystyrene phanËom. since the st,an-

dard error on Í (z) due to measurenent of penunbra width is

typically a half milllneter and deprh posltfon error is anoÈher

half ntlllmeter, the total error on a given Í (z) value relative

to the variat.Lon of Í (z) is large Ln these naterials for lor¿

berm energf-es"

Electron range suraggllng causes a divergence between the

measured and theoreÈlcal daEa shor¿n 1n Figures 6.7, 6o8 and 6.9
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at depths greater than abouÈ 0"7 ti¡nes the csDA range" At pre-

senÈ there ls no theoretical modification to Fenul-Eyges theory

whlch accounts for range sEraggllng. Horvever, Werner et al

(1982) consldered all electrons scatÈered to angles greaLer than

'n/q to be lost. fron the beam and afËer subtractlng the

bremssÈrahlung background achleved good agreemenÈ rvith thelr

measured daEa (Equatl-on 6'6). Lax et al (1983) used I'fonte carlo

data for pencil bears of electrons on waËer to obËain an empirical

ruultiplicative modification facËor whlch is used to red.uce Ëhe

value of fr (z) at large depths (Equation 6.7). Figure 6.10 ccrn-

pares t.he suggesEed nodificatlons of l^Ierner et al (19g2) and Lax

et al (1983) to Fermi-Eyges Ëheory and the measured d,ata for a 22

Mev bearn in polystlrerìeo The air-scattering conponents to Èhe

measured daLa have been subtracted in order to make the comparison

valid for an lnltial ly pofnt monodirectional benm. The lrlerner

et al (1982) rnodification is suggested for a brernssÈrahlung

subtracElon of the dara" This has not been performed for our

measured data and therefore agreement may only be reasonably

expecËed up to a depth of 0.9 ti¡nes the CSDA raqge" Borh

nodifications therefore give good agreement r¡fEh Ehe neasured

data for this partlcular beam energy and medfum,

A change of media density to lung is seen from Figure 6.11

to cause the Lax et al (1983) nodiftcation to overestlmaÈe the

measured daËa, v,rhereas the lJerner eÈ al (LgBz) approach is scll I
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able to predict the measured variatlon" Howeveru for a change in

boÈh denslty and atomlc number both enpirical ¡nodiffcaElons

appear to be unable to adequately predict the measured varfation.

Thfs indlcates that the approaches of hlerner eÈ a1 (l9ïz) and Lax

et al (1983) are lfmlted and that a more sophlsticated approach

to range straggling effects fs requlred.

use of the sení-empirlcal penumbra meËhod to derive values

of pencil beam spread in homogeneous media does not suffer

serious lfmftations, such as those encountered for the central

axfs dose ratLo methodo The penumbra ¡nethod therefore offers

potenÈial for developlng a model based on Ferrni-Eyges theory

r¡hÍch rrill have good predictlve power in both homogeneous and

ínhomogeneous media for changes in treatnent condltions such as

beam energy, ssD, fierd sfze and angle of incidence of the beam to

the patlent surface.

The third experfmental method of neasuring pencfl beam

spread in tissue was Èo examfne beam proflles of an emplrical

pencfl beæ of 22 lleY beam energy incident upon Ëemexo

Production of an enpirical pencil bearn is relatlvely siuple,

slnce only a small hole bored through a Èhick lead block is all

that is required" Ilowever, accurately measuriqg Ehe pencil beær

spread frorn such an arrangement ts beseÈ ertth experimental dif-

ficultleso one pracËlca1 difficulty fs that htgh given doses for

the 4 cm x 4 cm sqr¡are field lrradiating the pinhole are requlred
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to achieve optlcal densities ln the linear regfon of the fihn used

to measure bea¡n profiles. Figure 6.13 shows thaE tlìe elecEron

pencil bean profile resembles a sharp Gausslan funcLlon at

shallow depEhs. However aE depths over about half the range of

the incfdent electrons, colllnator produced brqnsstrahlung

contrlbutes a slgnlficant part of the dose at large radii. Also

at large depÈhs, the bremsstrahlung produced fn the phantom fonrs

a sharp central peak to the dose profile of the pencil beem, Ttre

relatlve importance of the brernsstralrlung background at large

dept.hs for electron penc1l bea¡ns may be understood by examinfng

Figure 6"14" The central axis dose for the pencil beam falls

rapidly due to Ëhe uncorupensated lateral scaÈter of the

electrons, whereas Ehe bremsstrahlung is restricted to a narrow

forward cone and beglns to døinate at large depths. Accurate

subtractlon of the bremssErahlung background is problematical.

An approxlmat.e method suggested by ltcparland and cunningham

(1986) ls to plug the plnhole and remeasure the proffle, then

subtract this from the ortglnal. Thls approach overcompensaEes

the central phantom produced brensstrahlung and therefore has not

been aEtempted here. rnstead, measurglrents of pencll beam spread

t- (z) are only quoted for depEhs up to abcn¡t 0.5 tfnes the

range in temex. This corresponds to the region ln r¡hich the

toÈal bremsstrahlung background is consfdered relatively low.

The measrred values of pencll beam spread derived fron Èhe FWHM
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of the profiles uslng EquaËion 6.18 and shown fn Figure 6"15,

cornpared favorably t.o Ehe theoretical predictlons of Fenni-Eyges

theory when the film is placed 1n the perpendicular orientatlon.

However, unexpectedry, repeat measurenents r¿ith Ehe film placed

parallel to Ehe bearn do not agree lrith the perpendlcular orlen-

tation results. This discrepancy fs probably due to a para1lel

film orientation actlng as a large perturbatfon to the electron

fleld of such a smaIl pencil bean and thereby producing a large

systematic erroro These data are only prelfninary and further

work is requlred Eo assess the adequacy of this empirical

approach for the determínation of electron pencll beam spread in

tissue" However, the results do indlcate potentlal experimental

difficulties w?rich require resolution and future researchers

should be aware of Èhese problems.

6.6 Conclusions

Three experimental methods of derlving electron pencfl beæ

spread in tLssue have been invesËigated with cGnparison to Ëhe

theoretical predictlons of Fermi-Eyges theoryn The seml_-

emplrical central axis dose ratio meEhod has been shown to give

unreliable results aÈ depths tn tissue corresponding to the

butld-up reglon of the cenÈral axls depth doseo For a given

snall field size rhe energy at wtrich Cl (z) val-ues can be

generated is linited due to lateral scatter equilibrlum on Èhe

cenËral axfs of Èhe srnall fteld. Furthermore, the values of õ
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(z) generated using thts method are strongly dependent upon the

smal1 fleld size chosen. This varfation with small ffeld sfze fs

unexpected and is probably due to the changing incldent planar

fluence distrlbutlon at the phantorn surface wrttr field size

settfng. These results suggesE thaE the use of central axis

depth dose ratf-os to generate values of ct- (z) is very limited

The values of fr (z) generated by this ¡nethod. cannot be used

to predicE beam profile shape or make predictlons for the

cenËral reglon of the field for changes in treatraent condítions.

The use of the seml-empirical penumbra neÈhod to generate

values of the pencll bearn spread paræeter fr (z) does not suffer

frou major shortcomings. Results are derivecl whlch give good

agre€nenË with Fermi-Eyges theory up to 0.7 tfmes the incÍdent

electron range for bone, lung and nouscle-equivalent rnedia. Range

straggllng modiflcatlons to Fermi-Eyges theory suggested by

llerner et al (L982) and Lax er al (1983), for deprhs approaching

the lncident electrons range have been shown to have limtted pre-

dictfve power. Neither modificatlon is universally satisfactory

for the rar\ge of tlssue denslties and atomic numbers enccuntered

in patients. These results suggest Èhat an empLrical modiflca-

tlon to Ferrnl-Eyges theory should be a functl-on of both density

and atornlc number of rhe medium. Ilowever, empl-rical approaches

to range straggling wrl1 still be limited in inhomogereous media

and alternative theoretlcal modiftcations to Fermf-Eyges theory

to account for range straggling require development.
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Enpirically produclng an elecEron pencll beam usfng lead

collinatlon 1s sinple but accurate rneasursnent of the spread

parameter 0- (z) from such a bean ls experlmentally problemati-

cal-. Only provisional results have thus far been obtained.,

however, subtraction of the large brensstrahlung background from

elect.ron dose aE depths over Ëhe second half of the incident

electrons range poses a major difficulty for thfs Eechnlque. rn

addition, because empirical pencll bea¡ns are so sraall, filn

should be used as the deËector Ëo rnaxLml-ze resolution. The film

should be praced in the perpendicular rather than parallel orien-

Èatlon to avold large perturbaËions of the electron fleld.

Ferni-Eyges theory ls llrnited in tissue due to its neglect

of fnteraction processes secondary to small-angle nultiple scat-

tering" The seuf.-empirfcal penunbra nethod of derlving values of

Ëhe pencil bean spread par¿meÈer Í of fers a símple and reliable

experinenEal technique which potentially can be used to develop

algorfttrns r.¡hich lmprove upon the predictive power of Fermi-Eyges

theory in tissue for changes in treahent conditions such as beam

eneregy, SSD, fleld sl_ze and bean obliqulty,
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Chapter 7

COIrcLUSIONS
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7 "L Conclusions

The Ferml theory of electron transport (Rossl and Greisen

L94L, Brahme 1975) 1s simple and accounËs for Èhe main electron

scatÈering int.eracÈ1on uechanism of small-angle multiple scaE-

terlng" The spatial and angular distributlon of electrons as

they penetrate tlssue may be calculated with this Èheory and

energy loss by the electrons may be included inÉo the fonnalisrn

usfng the solurlon derived by Eyges (1948). The predlctions of

Èhis theory for dose fron therapeutic electron beams scattering

in air is excellenËo However, Fermi-Eyges theory is ltmited

sfnce it ignores the lnteraction uechanlsrns r,¡trich are secondary

Èo small-angle multiple scatteringo These secondary lnteractlons

lnclude elecËrotì absorption, delta-ray production, brsnsstralrlung

production, range sEraggling, large-angIe single scattering

events and backscatterfng"

Although negliglble 1n air, the secondary interaction mecha-

nisms make lmporEant contributlons to the spatial distribution of

dose 1n tissue. Modiflcation of Fermi-Eyges Èheory is therefore

reguired to include secondary fnteracÈ1on effects. These modifi-

cations must be provfded by a theoretical developnent of Ëhe

basic theory since the ultl-rnate aim is to accurately ccnnpute dose

in a uedíun wlth 3-dimensional Lnhonogenel-ties (i.e" a patlent),

and for such calculaEfons empirlcal data is of limited value.

Recent progress toward Ëhis goal has been provfded by: Ëhe expan-
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slon of multlple scarEering theory to second order (Jette 19g5,

Bielajew and JeEte 1986) whtch describes Ehe increasing skewness

of the electron path wtth depEh in a scattering medium, Èhe remo-

val of Ehe semf-lnfinite slab approximation for calculaËions in

inhoruogeneous media (storchl and nuizenga 1985, Jerte 19g6b) and

an aEtenpt to lnclude range straggltng into Ëhe Fenni-Eyges for-

malism (Brulnvfs 1987)"

This study has demonstrated that modelling the therapeutic

erecrron beams from the sagittaire Therac 40 accelerator as a

collimated isotroplc source of electrons has excellent predictive

power fn Èhe air space above patlents. The source is consfdered

colncf-dent r{rirh the exit window of the accererator and. a thick

lead colllmaror 1s asstrned equivalent to an infinitely thin

absorbing plate whose location corresponds to the top, centre and

bottom of the thick block v¡tren the angle the face of t.he block

makes with the central axis of Ehe bea¡n ls posiÈive, zero ot

negatlve respect lvely.

rn air, the predictfons of beam profile shape for any Ëean

energy, ssD and ffeld size do noÈ require any empírical lnpuc

data when Ehe field edge is formed by a slngle collinator.

Hor,¡ever, w'hen the field edges are forned by a double colltmator

an emplrical, fleld-slze dependenÈ perËurbation factor must be

inÈroduced for good agresnent beEween measured and predicted

daÈa. This is because t.he upper collinator of the double colli-
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nator systea restricLs the field and hence perturbs the mean

square angle of Ëravel of the electrons incldenE on the lower

collinator frorn Èhe lsotropic value predicted in the slngle

collimator case. rt is notable ÈhaE the introduction of an

empirical perturbatlon factor Eo account for this effecÈ, scales

wlth boLh energy and SSD,

rn addition to predlctions of beam profile shape, the colli-

mat.ed isotropic source ¡uodel is able, for a fixed field slze, to

predict withln 52 changes fn beæ outpuË with ssD or beæ energyo

The increase in the Fl,lHM of beam profiles above the FI,JHM expected

on geometrical grounds at small field sizes and lo¡s beæ energles

rnay also be predicted" These effects are satlsfactorily

descrlbed by lateral scatter disequilibrlurn and t.he accuracy of

the predlctions demonstrates thaÈ Ehe use of a "vfrËual" source

concept for magnetically scanned elecËron beams fs redundant.

several experimenÈal methods of obtaining values of pencil

bearn spread, U G), in Eissue were investfgated in this study and

cmpared to the predicLlons of Ferrni-Eyges Ëheory. These method.s

uÈilized a pinhole collimator, central axls depth dose data and

the penumbra forroed by the edge of a lead collimator respec-

tively. rt was found for all methods that the ernpfrical subtrac-

tion of bretrssÈrahlung dose frqn elecEron dose was problematical,

especfally for the plnhole method and rnay lead to rarge sysÈe$a-

tLc errors ln the rneasured values of pencil beæ spread. Each of
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the experlnental methods of deterninlng Ehe pencfl bea¡n spread

parameter CI(z) have inherent limttations leading ro possible

syst.erûatic errors, and future researchers should be aware of

these shortcomLngs" Of the three experimental approaches

investigated the penumbra nethod of deËernfning pencil beam

spread ís recomr¡ended as the easl-est and most rellable method

which glves accuraE,e results over rnost of Ehe electron range in

Ëissue.

As the therapeuÈ1c elect.ron beams enter tlssue, interaction

rnechanisms whlch are secondary to srnall-angle rnultiple scattering

becsne lnporEant and a breakdown in the predfctLons of Fernf-

Eyges theory fs expected" The determlnaElon of 6Q) values

in homogeneous muscle, lung and bone-equivalent rnedía uslng

Èhe penumbra method demonstraÈe that the collimated isotropic

source rnodel makes accuraEe predictions of the dose distrlbu-

tion in all honogeneous bfologfcal maËerials at depEhs up to

about 0.7 times the electron range. At greater depths the model

overesE.l-mates Ehe experiurenÈal data Èo a large degree due Èo the

neglecÈ of electron range straggllng by Ferral-Eyges theory. A

comparison of the experlmenÈal data r.rith the empirlcal rnodifica-

Ëions of Ferml-Eyges theory suggested by lterner et al (f982) and

Lax eÈ al (f983) to fnclude range straggllng effects reveal that

neither modlfication fs unlversally good for the range of thera-

peutic electron energles and hornogeneous tissue-equivalenÈ media
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investigated" Future work r¿fl1 investigate the range straggllng

effect further.

The overall objective of this r¿ork has been to investigate

and develop pencil bean methods of electron dose cornputation to

achieve a* 57" dose accuracy ln cancer paËients with a minlmal

amount of experfuental fnput data" To achieve thts goal a greaÈ

dear more Ëheoretical developnent work is requiredn However, the

colliu¡ated isoÈropic source urodel presented and verlfíed fn this

thesls has provlded an essenElal cqnponent to electron dose com-

puËation algoritlms and lndicates the areas in which r¿ork should

be concentraËed for future progresso
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